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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TWO SECTIONS

I

By Older Brother AT

LY DISPLAYED AFTER Till KSDAY IH RILING
Haven Trtbunr>— Desks are In
place and equipment lined up for thu
opening of the 1028 license plate sale
at the corner of Washington and
Third etreeta in the building recently occupied by Beaudry St Co.
Fred Ehrmann Is In charge of the
sale in Ottawa County and will open
up hla place on Thursday,Dec. 1. He
asks all motor owners to come In as
earty as possible and avoid a final
rush. As the sale Is starting a month
earlier than last year and as all the
plates are there, the state is going to
forbid use of old tags a bout Jan. 1,
although no official notice of such a
date has yet been announced.
The plates will be green and white
and .the chief of police has received
ordfrthey may be exposed any time

CUPS FOR WINNERS

Accidentally Shot

TAGH CAN BE LEGAL-

Gnad

MANY SILVER

b

Holland Youth

UP FOR SALE
1028 GRREN

SECTION

TWENTY LARGE TIPS

PLAYING WITH RIFLE IN AMENDE
OF PARENTS BRINGS DEATH

.

TO TOT
John Henry Johnston, three-yearold son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston of Holland. Route 4, was In-

POULTRY

IN POl’L-

TRY DEPARTMENT.MANY
OTHERS ADDED

largest
,

SHOW

Cup Comes From Vamlenberg
Bros, oil Company

FIRST CHRISTMAS AT
HOME IN 23 YEARS

News Items Taken From

News
Rev. D. Dykitra will spend his
first Christmas at home In 23
years. He and Mrs. Dykstra and
family left yesterdayfor Iowa
to visit his old home.
For 25 years they have been
missionaries in Arabia and for
more than a score of year* he

has been away from Iowa, but
this year Mr. Dykstra decided
to spend Christmaswith his
friends and relatives in the

ONE

Number

December 1, 1927

Volume Number 56

AUTOPUTES

HiSf

Fifty,

the Files of

Twenty-fire

Fifteen Years

HolUnd

BERNARD KEEFER HAS
A WONDERFUL DOG

City

INDIAN

Bernard Keefer, local restauranteur, has a wonderful Fox
hound railed Duke. This hound
will be found at the coming
poultryshow this month.
The dog last year made a
wonderful record, winning
three prises. First for being the

FIFTY YEARS AGO

the Rev. Matthew Kolyn officiating.
The death of John Klomparents.sr.,
The schoonerElm City was beached occurred last Sunday morning at his
north of this harbor night before last. home In Oraafechep at the age of 81
A fire broke out in the dwelling of year®.
Oovert Keppel.In the village of ZeeMarriage licenses have been Issued
land on Monday morning last, de- to Retnder Knap. 46. Zeeland. Anna
stroying the premises and with It
Belt. 26. Zeeland.Frank L. Kulte 29.
vanishes one of Zeeland's old land- Holland, Anna Shoemaker 20 Holland.
pvarks. The property was well InsurOne of the meet delightful eoclal
ed.
"Who Is your warmest frlsnd?" asked events was that at the home of Mr.
the teacher. “My Mother," yelled one and Mrs. J. B. Mulder last Monday
of the boys. "Your mother?" "Yes, evening. A large number of gueete
she warms me every day."— We even gathered and spent the time playing
progressive pedro. It took 12 tables
had good Jokes fifty years ago.
Mr. T. Keppel'snew building, In- to accommodatethem. First prlws
tended for a cider-vinegar manufac- were won by Mrs. Frank Plfer and O.
H. Mo Bride and consolations by Mrs.
tury, ie almost complete.

4

i

SQUAW

LIVES TO BE 114

and

Ago Today

'm

YEARS OLD
HAS HERN TWO GENERATfONR
PASS. SI RVIVF.S FOURTEEN

CHILDREN

best bred Fox hound there.
Second, the best bred of all
hounds in the sporting dog

$

An Inrilsn wom«n . 14 yean
Costing 160.00
class and third best Holland
rtantly k'lled Wednesday when he
1* upending her declining year*
dog
on
exhibition
in
all
the
town of his birth.
was accidentlyshot by his brother,
Drummond Wand 'n the
clasaee.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra are
8t Mtirvs river waterway
Robert.
.
The Holland Poultry association Is
L.
Van
Wetel
had
the
second
Mrs. Johnston was driving htr hushere on a furlough for at least
hV the thought that all her
putting up 20 beautiful cups for
best
dog,
a
German
shepherd,
tffi:id to the American Cabinet comher have precededher to the
a year and will return to
their December show that has already
also
winning
three
prices.
This
n"ny, where he Is night watchman,
hunting grounds of the
/
Arabia late next summer.
been contestedfor at previous shows
entry will also be made this
when the tragedy occurred. The r fie and more than 30 other cups which
tribe.
• yi • • • * •
war. left at home unloaded, with
year from the Van Weccl ken•
Angehne Moshese woe born when
are put up for the first time this
shells on a dresser in the bedroom.
the echoes of Hiwatha’s song were
nels.
year.
Robert stood on a chair to load the
sun Unstring in forest* of the upper
There will be a hatcherymen'ssilrifle, and as he Jumped down to the
peninsula.
ver
trophy
put
up
by
the
Harringfloor the gun was accidentally disMra. Moshose was a small girl when
ton
Coal
company
and
also one by
charged. the charge striking John
the first steamer. Henry Clay, puffed
John
Pleper the local optometrist, To Talk
B.
A.
Mulder
and
John
D.
Kantera
Henry In the chest.
up Bt. Mary's river. With the others
Mr. E. J. Harrington commenced Elaborate refreshment* were served
Theodore, aged S, ran to Ernest and many of the cups must be conof her tribe, braves and squaws alike,
the. building of an addition to his
tested
for
three
times
before
they
beafter
which
musical
selections
were
Moore's, a neighbor and Coroner. Gilshe i an from the unfamiliarsight.
Give
Religious Liberty stofe this week Immediately west of rendered.B. A. Mulder contributing
bert VanDeWaterwas called. 9e de- come the property of the owner.
At her side was her girlhood friend,
the present one 24x46 feet. The imA list of cups, the donors and the
A chest clinic will be held at the cided no Inqueat was neceweiT,. The
theretowith a novelty in the shape
later Mrs. Oliver LaPoint, wife of
mense stock of ready made clothing of an individual band consisting of a
court house at Grand Haven on Tuee- body was taken to Dykstra'sfytneral winners In previousyears are found
Chief
LaPoint of the Chlppewas. Mrs.
the Near East
below.
rts’1 Dec. fl. from 10.00 A. M. until home.
Rev. R. G. Klingbetlwill hold a he has recently purchased necessitat- mouth organ and and organ.
LaPoint died last year at the age of
i $60.00 Vanden Berg Broe. Oil Oo. public meeting next Sunday night at ed the enlargement of the storeroom
4 P. Mr. D. Bartlett from Muskeo
109. As the years Of a
cup on best display In any one vari- 7:30 o'clock In the Dutch language In which to display It.
gon sanatarlum will be In charge.
tury sped by the two Indian girls
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
A new finger print machine has ety of any one breed. (Standard)Dis- In the church building No. 12 East
Next Sunday evening at 7:30, at lived side by side. Flreet In prlmlbeen purchased by Sheriff Kamfer- play consists of nine single birds and 13th street near Central avenue. The weather haa undergone a rethe Wesleyan Methodist church, Mr.
markable change In the laet few days
Today the llquo
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Ver- V. P. Blaine, state directorfor the tlvc wigwams, then In huts and now
ior violation case of beek. The first Job was taking the one pen. Won In 1923 by W. H. Tho sermon topic will be: "Prophecy
in houses.
Ira Wyrlck, of Holl
Hand, la being heard prints on the windows of the cottages Bassett, Muskegon. In 1924 by W. B| and the United States," an answer from a black, rainy, foggy siege of eeke-r-a girl
Near East relief,will deliver an adMrs Moehese was the mother of
In circuit court. This Is the last one looted at Zwemer's beach, where a Nixon, CoopersvlUe.Mich. Won In to the following question:"Does the several days' duration It changed on
Weeley Nlbbellnkdied this morning dreeo In the Interest of that work. Mr.
on the criminalcalendar for this number of Grand Rapids and Zeeland 1925 and 1926 by Meadowbrook Farms Bible Mention the United States of Tuesday night last Into a genuine at his home 24 River street. He was Blaine was born In London and edu- 14 children, all of who have died, the
last, a son. died 16 yean ago at the
snowstorm. This change virtually 40 years old.
owners lost house hold goods.
term.
and Hatchery.Holland, Mich.
America?" Will our country uphold
cated In the schools of England and age of 58. QrandchUdrennow are
$50.00 Manufacturers*Cup on Best her constitutionand keep religious closes our navigation.
Fire was discoveredat 8:15 Friday America. Owing to h'e extensive
tending to the wants of the
Pen In the Show (Standard). Won and civil liberty? Is there danger of
morning In the back of tha residence travels and experiencesIn many forShe was born near tho Sau
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
In 1921 by Herman Wlndemuller,Hol- having a Union of church and state?
of B. Rlksen, 22 W. 12th street. The eign fields he is thoroughly familiar whose waters have been
land; In 1922 by Jaa. J. DeKoster. May we expect in our good land some
with
conditions
in
the
Near
East.
He
damage
was
very
slight.
Chris Nlbbellnkhas let the contract
the blood of the Chlppewas
Holland; In 1928 by H. H. Beukema. day religious persecution?What does for a new house on W. 15th street.
Holland Is given no appropriationla said to be a forceful speaker and irreconcilable and ' '
Grand Haven, in 1924 by W. 8. Nix- the propheticword say about these Tonight at midnight the Grand Ha- for Its harbor In the harbors budget portrays his experiences In a most In- the Iroquois.That was in the
on, Coopervllle; In 1925 and 1925 by questions??
manner.
mer of 1815 when Pres:
ven life saving crew will go out of presented to Congress Monday. South teresting
A. J. Klomparens, Hamilton, Mich.
AU are oordlelly Invited to the ser- was giving the world his
..... —
Haven U given $46,000; Saugatuck
commission
for the wlntfr.
$50.00 Merchants'Cup on Best Pen
vice. A good song service will pre- trine: Just after the war with
and
Kalamaaoo
river
$8,000;
Grand
R. Astra. Fred Seery and Harry Van
cede the evening'! address.
In the Show (Utility). Won In 1921
land when the woods of the
Duxen bagged twelve rabbits at Weat Haven $40,000 and Muskegon$66,000
by Bekker Bros and Co., Holland; In
were still reverberating to ths
Miss Jennie Volkema was married to
Olive
Wednesday.
1922 Bekker Bros., Holland; In 1923
Perry's cannons on the
John Alferdlnkat the home of the
Miss
Lou
Markham
of
this
city
was
by Reliable Hatchery. Holland; In
Lakes.
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Vol
united
In
marriage
Thursday,
Novem1924 by Wolverine Hatchery,Zeeland
When she came into the world
ber 27, to George H. Crump of Hunt- kema, 160 W. 18th street at 2:30 on
not won In 1925; won In 1926 by
wi'< surrounded on all sides by
Friday
afternoon.
The
ceremony
was
ington,
W.
Va.
The
ceremony
was
perMeadowbrook Farms and Hatchery.
nation, red men east, west, south
IN
formed at the home of the bride's performed by Rev. Mr. De Groot
Holland, Mich.
north. Now tha white man
Tuesday afternoon Miss Bertha L.
uncle, Col. W. D. Mathewsonof Cen$40.00 G. Cook Co.. Cup on best
away. Mrs. Moahsoe does not rememsolid colored pen in show (standard).
tral City, W. Va.. and was a brllllknt Denny and Harold Drly were united in
ber her early childhood well, only the
marriage by Justice Miles. The witWon In 1923 by H. H. Beukema. GOAL FOR 1927 !H 75,000 TREES society affair.
outstanding incident* linger in a
Grand Haven; In 1924 by W. 8. Nixon,
AND 200.000 PLAN
Miss Anna Shonlker and Prank L. nesses of the ceremony were W. O.
memory criss-crossedby a century of
CoopersvlUe;In 1925 and 1926 by A.
FOR 1928
Kulte were united In marriageat the Van Eyck and Miss Katherine Cost
exnerleno**.
J. Klomparens, Hamilton. Mich.
.
j
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
HOLLAND POULTRY ARHOCIATION She does recall the I
$40.00 Cabail 6c Jackson Farms and
A very pretty wedding took place
Mrs. M. Shonlker,West 13th St. by
or finer of the British
County Agent Mllham Believes
IH TO PUT ON A UNIQUE
Hatchery Cup on largest entry of one
Friday night at the home of Mr. and
Rev. W. Johneon.
from the staff of hlstor
Christmas Tree Culture In
CONTEST
breed In either class. No one operThe marriageof Dr. Egbert E. Win- Mrs. H. J. Bouwkamp, 43 E. 12th St
mond in 1828 and she became
This County
ating or interested In a hatchery can
ter. professor of theology In the Wes- when their daughter Susan was
Ject of the United States.
compete for this trophy. Won in
tern Theological Seminary, took united in marriage with John HulxThe world hi* gone ahead.
Moving picturesshowing methods place at the Second Reformed church I enga. The ceremony was performed The pupils oi the grade schoolsof Izatlonhas surrounded her, but
1926 by W. 8. Nixon, CoopersvlUe.
Hollandare to enter a unique contest
of reforesting Idle lands will be
Mich.
of Grand Rapids Thanksgivingday. Rev. R. L. Haan.
In connectionwith the dog bench has been left far behind. A log
$35.00 Tom Woodbury Cup on best shown and a lecture given by Prof.
show that Is to be one of the fea- lo her kingdom, a crude table, an anspecimen In largest class In show Kroodama, forester from the State
tures at the Poultry, rabbit, dog and cient *tove, a rude bed and a
(Utility).All breeds and varieties College, at a series of meetings
pet atock ehow to be given Decem- or two are no better than
competing. Won In 1926 by Don scheduledearly In Decemberby agrihad a centuryago, and ^ndcWhSS
JUDGE RAYMOND CLOSES
ber 14-17 at the armory.
Stevens, Hudsonvllle,
Mich.
cultural
agent
Mllham.
In
addition
all young men eventuallyhope
, The lde%,u to aee which grade out rainlaterlngto her want*
' $35.00 Edward Brouwer Cup on * reel',of Interest to dairymen end
DANCE HALL, FOUR HOUSES of oU the grades can fuitDsh tbe-bedt eet*.
•
best display of Barred Rooks (Util- one showing national bird refugees,
to go into businesi for themaelve*.
She no* eat*, what
dog. No doubt this will be a contest
ity); not won in 1995, and 1926.
also will be shown. <*—
wlthli) a contest, for the pupils will for century, meat from wild
$25100 Holland City State Bank; In 1926 Ottawa County planted
Federal court decrees, orderingperHowever, it cannot be done on hopes
first oh which’ Is the'b«A-dof In their jn
Cup on best display of Barred Rocks 90.000 trees and in 1927 75,000 trges
manent padlockingof one dance hall
(Standard). Won In 1925 and 1926 and a goal of 200,000 trees Is sent by
and four residences, were sighed yes- respective grades and finally the dlf bacco
alone— it takes capital
quickest
>acco larirad of dried oora*1 of willow
ferenC grades will compete for the
by George Cabail, Hudsonvllle.Mich Mr. Mllham for Christmas tree,
terday by Federal Judg4' Fred M. Rayboot*.
$25.00
Peoples’
State
Bank
Cup
on
capital
prize.
windbreak, sand blow and reforestaway to provide that is to start saving
mond. The structures affected, formShe was married twice, th*
i second
best display in Utility Class. Won In tion work for 1928. The following
According to advance poultry bul
erly closed temporarily, are The Barn
time at the age of 88. Her
LOCAL
COMPANY
HAH
TREBLED
1924
by
Reliable
Hatchery,
Holland,
letln
information
Just
Issued
by
the
meetings should Interest everyone In-,
at Saugatuck,operated by Walter
early.
husband Is still living. Sbe 'behoves
ITS AMOUNT OF BUSINESS
Mich,; won In 1925 and 1926 by terestedIn making more beautiful
Orantskom and Catherineand Franc- Holland Poultry Ass'n the following her long Ufa to be due to her
er living
Uving
Meadow Brook Farm and Hatchery, and valuablethe thousands of acres
WITHIN FIVE YEARS
is Horrlgsn, and the homes of Adolph Is given:
in wigwams, plenty of fresh air andHolland,Mich.
af idle sand and rough land In Otta- j
"The show giving club Is making simple food.
Steil, Monroe Armstrong. Cornelia
$25.00 Cup on Best Pen In the wa County.
VanderVeen and Carl Raslkas.The plana to have one scholar from each
Tl)e
Ottawa
County
Building
and
American Class (utility).Won In
Dec. 5th, VrleslandTown Hall.
Barn and the Raslkas home are closed grade In each grade school exhibit a
1921 by B. Maatman, Holland; lu 7:30 P. M.; Dec. 8th, Blendon Town lean association is now heeded toy for one year and the others for six dog.
individual Silver Trophy HUDSONVILLE APPROVES
1922 by Nick Brouwer, Holland; In Hall. 1:30 P. M.; Dec. 6th. Roblnaon Louis Vandenberg also head of months.
will be awarded to the student win1928 by H. 8. Bosch. Holland. In 1924 Town Hall, 7:30 P. M.; Dec. 7th. West Thompson Manufacturingcompany
ning best dog In each ochool. A allver
$80,000 SCHOOL
by J. A. Hartgerlnk. Zeeland;not won Olive Church. 1:30 P. M.; Dec. 7th. with Wm. Brusee as secretary.
trophy will also be given to the stuMr. Brusne states that in the past
in 1925; won In 1926 by HUlview Spring Lake Village Hall. 7:30 P. M :
dent winning grand champion of all
five years the company has trebled
Hatchery, Holland, Mich.
Dec. 8th. Holland City Hall. 1:30 P.
tho schools. This exhibit will be very
The electors of school districtNo. 7
$25.00 Cup on Best Pen In the Med- M.; Holland. Dec 8, Olive Center Town Ite amount of business and the assets
The Hank With the Clock on the Corner
Interesting.Silk Ribbons will also
of Georgetown township are about to
iterraneanClass (Standard). Won In Hall, 7:30 P. M.; Dec. 9th. Conklin of the Buildingand Loan association
be
given
to
1st, 2nd and 3rd winners
decide whether they will provide $
1921 by L. E. Brink, Holland; In 1922 Orange Hall. 7:30 P. M.; 6ec. 10th. have doubled.
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
lr. this class. Dogs
this new school buildingto replace th£
The Buildingand Loan association
by John Kllnge, Holland; In 1923 by Tallmadge Grange Hall. 7:30 P. M..
class will also compete in other
Is
a
co-operative
organization
foundbuildingnow at Hudsonvllle. Th* proH. H. Beukema. Grand Haven: In
Next week's schedule will appear
classes."
ed for the purpose of promoting
posed new building Is to coat an esti1924 by W. 8. Nixon, CoopersvlUe;In In a subsequent paper.
NUMCA
SHOPPER
HAH
CHRYHLER
home
ownership
and
thrift.
Submated sum of $80,000 and the elect1925 by Nick Brouwer. Holland, Ottawa County haa 12 peni entered
taken
During
trip
to
grand
stantially.
all
funds
are
loaned
for
ors are to vote on a bond Issue lor
Mich.; in 1926 by A1 Bekker, HoUand, tn the 1928 egg laying contest at the
the purpose of building and buying
Mich.
HAVEN HTOKEH
that sum tonight, Thursday, DecemState College which started Nov. lot. homes, it Is therefore,a distinct
$25.00 Cup on Best Pen In the Of this number 9 are from Zeeland,
ber first.
benefit
to
the
community.
Mediterranean Class (Utility).Won and ’one each from Jenlson, CoopersA Chrysler sedan belongingto Earl
Its purpose Is two-fold. To aid and
in 1921 and 1922 by Simon Harkema,
vllle and Holland. The contest Is
Holland; In 1923 by Reliable Hatch- scored on the stee and quality of eggs promote home ownership, In addi- Baidu* of Nunica was stolen from
ONLY DAUGHTER DIES
tion, It provides an Ideal Investment Washington streets on Tuesday afterery, Holland; In 1924 by Wolverine
laid by the birds so that hens laying opportunitypaying liberal returns to noon whUe Mrs. Baldus. who had
AT HOME OF PARENTS
Hatchery,Zeeland; not won In 1926;
MUHKEGON.
HOLLAND
AND
OTHER
large eggs which are more valuable
come to that city on a shopping tour,
won In 1926 by Meadow Brook Farm from a breedingand marketing large and small Investors alike.
CITIEH HIND ARCH MASONS
The books of the businessare au- was in one of the stores. She came
and Hatchery. Holland.Mich.
LAHT NIGHT
standpoint have the advantage.
dited an under state supervision and out to get her car and found It gone.
Miss Minnie Gertrude Derks, In$25.00 Cup on Best Pen In the EngThe
following figures were com- under the plan accepted a small
The loss wa* reported to the sheriff
valid daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
lish Class (Standard). Won In 1922
Grand Haven Tribune— Royal Arch
plied and publishedby the agricult- weekly or monthly payment on In- and from * tip It is thought three
Derks, died at her home on Wert
by Bert Bally, Holland; In 1923 by ural agent for the good they will do
stallmentshares have made It possi- young fellowsbetween 16 and 20 Masons of this region had a delight Main street, Zeeland.Tuesday mornPrank Zavadll, Holland; In 1924 (no
ful
evenlmt
Tuesday
In
welcoming
the Industrywithin the county.
ble
tor
many
members
of
small
or
years, headed for Saginaw, are the
ing, followinga year's lllne« at the
winning); In 1925 and 1926 by HerLeedle. grand lecturer
Poultry Farm, Zeeland. average income to attain financial ones who made way with the cat. George
age of thirty-eight years and seven
man O. Rieger, Grand Rapids,Mich. W.Superior
the
Grand
Chapter
of
Michigan.
L. 33.4 points: Rlvervlew Poultry Independence.
Communication with officers along
Elenbaas Bros. Inc., Cup on beat
Corinthian Chaoter No. 84. R. A. month*.
Farm, Zeeland, W. L. 27.8 points;
The officers of the Building and the way and at Saginaw have not »*
The funeral services will be held on
display of Rhode Island Whites. SinM.. had as guesor all the officersof
Wyngarden Hatchery,Zeeland.W. L. Loan association are as follows: L. J. yet revealsd the sedan.
gle and Roee Comb competing (UtilMuikegon chapter and some score or Friday afternoonat two o-dock at
17. points; Grandview Poultry Farm. Vandenberg. President;Wm. Brusse
It Is quite necessaryto lock a cor
the home, when the Revs. J. Van
ity Class). Won In 1924 and 1925 by
Zeeland,W. L. 23.2 points: Pioneer secretary.Directors: Isaac Kouw, A. when left even for a short time, wtd more of members. Four of the HolJ. A. Hartgerlnk, Zeeland,Mich.; not
land officerswere her and many scat- Peursem and J. P. De Jong will officSuite
Poultry
Farm.
Zeeland,
W.
L. 21.3 Van Duren, Wm. Brusse,Chaa. Van the sheriff.
won In 1926.
iate. Interment will be made In Zeetering members also attended.
points; Harold L. Jenlson. Jenlson Zylen, Otto P. Kramer, C. W. Nlbbe$25.00 P. 8. Boter Co. Cup on Best
The M. E. N. degree was exempU- land cemetery. »
B. R. 20.2 points; HlllcroftPoultry llnk, L. J. Vandenberg, T. H. Marsllje,
Parti-coloredPen In Show (Standfled by the local staff and then the
Farm0, CoopersvlUe. W. L. 19.6 points: Jacob Zuldema, H. Damson, E. I. Pell, 6-YEAR-OLD
at
will
ard). Won In 1923 by Ralph Huyxer,
grand lecturer delivered a lecture on
Wolverine Hatchery.Zeeland W. L
8. L. Henkle, 117 East 10th street
Hudsonvllle;in 1924 by A. M. Wood,
LAD'S
BROKEN
'
his visit to the Holy Lands. He took
18. points;Karsten'sfarm. Zeeland
In attendingthe stock show at
Grand Rapids; in 1925 by 8. G. ArW. L. 12.3 points: Rural poultry TO GIVE PLAY FOR
Chicago.
HIT BY AUTO
tuprrb,
nold, Lansing.Mich.; in 1926 by Casurprise you
values
Farm, Zeeland W. L. 11.3 point; Amball St Jackson( Hudsonvllle, Mich.
slides
he
showed
during
his
address
CHRISTMAS
FUND
erican Chick Farm. 9.1 points; High$20.00 Hayden-KoopmanAuto Co.,
vMr Aid ' touching
on Palestine scenes of specMrs. Edward Munson
fl-year-old
M
Robert M. Armstrong, a
Cup on best display in any one var- land Poultry Farm, Holland 7.5
lal Manonlc interest.
park, who went south with
had.
points.
M.
Armson
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
iety of any one breed (UtilityClass).
Following the visitor'saddress re- Harrington and her father
For the benefit of the Christmas
strong. 22 Eaat Forest ave. sustained
Won in 1923 by ReliableHatchery,
freshment* were served closing one weeks ago. has Just returned
basket fund the Community Players L: nf
both
Holland, Mich.; in 1924 by Reliable
of Allegan will present "Laff fhat *r.aJ*u™ of *** ,eg8 '”"*****' of the most successful meetings the most deliehtful visit In Delray, Mr.
night when he was struck by an auto chapter has held In some time.
Hatchery,Holland, Mich.; not won In
Off,” a comedy by Don Mullally, at
Herbert Harrington'swinter hoffie,
In front of his home.
1925; won In 1926 by Don Stevens,
the Regent theater at Allegan Dec.
from wh'ch place they made various
The driver of the c*r took him Into
Hudsonvllle,Mich.
13-14.
•xmrrslons a’l the chief point* of
the house, but felled to leave his ASSOCIATED TRUCK
$15.00 Brieve Biscuit Co. Cup on
Interest in the state.
Mrs. Malcolm Smith is directing the
name and It had not been reported
beet Cock, Cockerel, Hen, Pullet and
O ----- - *
play and In the cast are Mrs. ‘William
last night.
TAKES
A TAIL-SPIN
Pen. young or old (Standard).Won
Schmitz, Ruth Abernethy, Fern
The lad wm token to Hackley hosIn 1923 by James J. De Koster,Hol- UNUSUAL FINDING IN CIVIL SUIT: Holmes. George VanNess, Roscoe MeySENTENCED TO BE PAHHED
pital In the Balblrnleambulance.
unication
land. Mich.; In 1924 by W. 8. Nixon.
ers, Willard Ramsdell and Constant
ON DECEMBER 8
While backing Into the yard at tho
Cooperwllle;In 1926 and 1926 by A.
Schllterood. Mrs. Daniel Stern
----o
bcholten property Just eaat of the
Berwvn. 111.
J. Klomparens, Hamilton, Mich.
Nov. 28. 1027.
An unusual turn In the verdict giv- charge of the ticket sale as chairman TRAVERSE OFFICIALS VISIT Standard Oil Service Station on East
$12.00 Kleis Meat Scrap Cup on
of
the
Welfare
board
committee.
Main street, Zeeland,the Aasoclat?d To the Editor.
best Cock, Cockerel, Hen, Pullet and en by the Jury in the case of the RoyHOLLAND SEWAGE PLANT Truck
al Manufacturing Co. vs. the Komwent through the sidewalk end Dear Sir:
Pen, young or old (UtUlty). Won in
TRAVERSE
CITY.
Nov.
30—
A
party
In an article In your paper ottUKU
one of the rear wheels went down unforter Kotton Kompany of Holland
1923 by Reliable Hatchery, Holland,
OTTAWA POULTRY
of city officialsleft here this after- der the load’s weight so that the roar 27. 1927. entitled“Some Old Time
Mich; In 1924 by ReliableHatchery, on Tuesday gave the Judgment to the
to Inspect the sewage disposal end of the platform rented on the Holland School History Recalled."
.....
OPENS WITH 400 ENTRIES noon
Holland, Mich.; not won in 1925. Won
plant In Holland. This city will vote ground and tilting the front end up You state that Reka Vcrbeek,was a
The sum asked was $1,487.45 and
In
1926
by
Meadowbrook
Farm
and
Genuine Lather Suite, Davenport,
00
on the matter of a plant next spring. so that one wheel was free from the daughter of Wm. Verbcek, former
Interest making $1,609.20. which the
Hatchery. Holland,Mich.
In the. group were Mayor James T. ground.
nostrum"ter That she married Rev.
Royal Co., claimed was due them for
The sixth annual poultry show giv$10.00 Jack Blue Cup on Best Male
en under the auspices of the Ottawa Mllllkten) Commissioners William
From appearancessomeone had rx- Henrv Harmellnk,a graduateof Hope
in SUndard Class. Won in 1923 by the shipment of cotton fillingto the
Hogan ahd George Lardle, CJty Engl* .cavatedunder the walk, probably to college died several years ago. Th's
Peter Havinga, Holland. Mich.; In Kotton Co., and for It* refusal to ac- Seat Poultry association, got under
neer Charles B. Sawyer and City Elec- lay a water pipe or sewer tile, and Is the history of Miss Jennie Verbeek.
1924 by Herman Wlndemuller,Hol- cept additionalshipmentsfor the way today with more than 400 entric Light Superintendent
William neglcct€dto fill in under the side not Reka. who was a daughter of H.
balance of the year 1926.
tries.
land.
Mich.;
1926
by
W.
S.
Nixon.
3 Piece Mohair Suite, Davenport,
Verbeek.who owned the Planing
The defendants claimed they had
borne fine displays of homing pig- Love. They will spend tonight In • Wftlk ln ciMing it up. This permitted
CoopersvlUe,Mich.
Mills on River and 10th street, ^thop^
receivedthe merchandise but tha* eons arc at Grand Haven, and large Grand Rapids and tomorrow In Hoi- > the wheel to lose all support
$10.00 LievenseBatteryCo. Cup on
site of the present postofflee. Reka
it was in poor shape and they refused exhibits of fowls and cocks from Hol«
Wing Chair and Cluh Chair .
Best Male In UtUlty Class. Won In 1923
| was
married to Anthony (Tony)
to accept it. The Royal Co., would land, Zeeland, Hudsonvllle,Muikeby Brummer St Frederickson. HoUand.
7PFI Alin YMINfi
(Wiersemr.
former
tctLAlvu
tuunu PFOPl
clcrk aud a
lhey
now Holland
Mich.; In 1924 by Reliable Hatchery. not take It back and storage charges gon and Grand Rapids. Cabail and LAST RITES
Holland.Mich.; In 1925 by Aseltlne were InvolvedIn the case as well a-’ Jackson, winners of last year's troWED ON WEDNESDAY Grove avenue.Berwyn, ni, A
FOB ALLEGAN
Poultry Farm, Grand Rapids, the cost of material and the damages phies, are not there. The show will
| of
Chicago, where they ^wui
3 Piece Jacquard
amounted to $1,713.34.
close Saturday.
Mich.; In 1926 by Don Stevens. Hudpleasedto welcome any
Under the instructions of the court
o
sonville, Mich.
Russell Huxtable and Miss Jean land friends.
the Jury consideredboth claims and
Mrs. Mary Huber. 62, wife of John
$25.00 Commercial Printing Co., on
Would like to say in
rendered a verdict for the defendants G. H. TAX RATE IS 24.37; . Huber, died In her home Wednesday Brnwer. both Zeeland young people,
best exhibit of Bantams (two or more
for $740.00 over and above the claim
were united In mnrrlngeon lost Wed- the articlethat each one of 1
orning
after
an
Illness
of
about
two
cxh'bitors competing). Won in 1925
MUST RAISE $199,515 vears. Mr. and Mrs. Huber have lived nesday evening at the parsonage of graduatesof the class of T14,
of the plaintiffs.
o
Such!938 by W‘ 8' Nlxon’ Coopervllle,
In Trowbridge township, Allegan the Third Christian Reformed church, lr. the ~ '
when Rev. Wm. Hendrlksen perform- die
Grand
Haven
will
pay
winter
taxes
County,
the part 23 years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and son.
CONDITIONS .........
ed the marriage ceremony.
on
Dec.
1,
including
state,
county,
Besides
the
widower
she
Is
surAll Cups must be won three (3) Lindsay, will leave at the end of the
£r
week for Delray, Florida. They will school and road taxes. The rate of vived by two daughters, Mrs. Lilly Mr. Huxtable Is the eldest son of
times unless otherwise specified.
,lAnvci
_________ , and
—
, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huxtable who
of Kalamasoo,
Mrs. Ma-v
make the trip by automobile and stay $24.37 Is higher than last year, when Poster
Oarlock of South Haven; an adopted • reside on Harrison avenue and Mrs.
212—216 Diver Ave.
throughoutthe winter. The real It was $22.60.
An automobUe .built In 1909, and estate office of Mr. Miller In the
The entire amount to be raised la on. and six grandchildren. | Huxtable Is the daughter of Mr and
.t
owned by President WUllara Howard Brouwer block will be in charge of $199,515.77, which Is divided as folServices will be held Friday mor- Mrs. Peter Brower on Lincoln street,
LLANI),
Taft, has been sent to the mechsnlcal Mtsr Ruby Hughes and Mr. Clifford lows: State tax, $29,228.03; county nine at 10 o’clock from the Church The newly wedded pair will Mv
engineering department at Massa- Outhank. The Miller family as a tax. $40,527.66; school tax. $115,247.- of the Holy Sacrament.Rev. Father 'thp!r new home on Llndcy street,
chusetts Institute of Technology.
rule spend their winters in Florida. 78, and road tax, $15,512.30.
Dohahus conducting high
land.
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POULTRY ASS'N WISHES
NO CONFUSIONr

SIXTY TROPHIES TO
BE CONTESTED FOR

Tbs Holland Poultry Ast'n
has purchasedthirty-sixnew
trophies to be contestedfor
during the poultry, dog. rabbft
and pet stock exhibit, Dec.
14-17. This makes 60 silver
cups In all ,by far the largest
number of trophies ever hung
up by the local association now
entering upon Ita twenty-eighth
annual exhibition.

J:

IS A FJREILL

The New Ford
Made

,

WiU Have

Hearing

Court

NEW CLASS TO
BE

ENROLLED

HOLLAND MAN GOES
INTO BANKRUPTCY

CRIMINAL
CASES ON THE

The Holland PoultryAssoc

••••••••

Peter Sehr. Monterey; Berend Hendlrk safety.
In addition to freedom from vibraWeller, Holland;Charles Hill ChatterPultaAnjOscar Gunnar Palm, of tion, it is announced that the car is
unusually quiet, a great deal of atKibble;
>le; Mrs. Pauline
Pauline Misha, Monterey;
tention having been paid to this fea

.•

Jean Paul Octave de Maurlac,aalesof Holland,
ia, filed a voluntarypetition In bankruptcy in U. 8. district
court, listing IfnM! fries of 5445.000
and assets totaling 511.919, of which
the armory in December. ^
ProsecutorHarry Pell of Alleqan 52,000 is claimed as exempt. Among
Secretary Brouwer states that
county, has listed thirteencriminal the liabilities arc listed acvcral notes
the admission price for adult*
cases to be tried during the December, negotiated by the Bush & Lane Plano
will be 25c and for children 10c
term of court convening Dec. 5. company of which de Maurlac ‘was
but that, this includesaeelng
Harley Clear, Frank Davi, and Edco-signer.
not only the poulutry but the
ward Punnell arc charged with liquor
According to the bankruptcy law.
dogs, rabbits, and pet stock as
law violations; Joe Hntlo is slated all contingentliabilities must bo listwell, three shows In one.
for sentenceon the same charge; Earl ed, and as a director of the company
Mr. Brouwer states further
Lickly Is charged with desertion, John until a year ago. Mr. De Maurlac slgnthat a dog bench show such as
Enslng and George Everett with arswarrantlcsIn due form. While these
will be seen In Holland costa
on, and six with staturory offenses.
patrons $1.00 alone In other
They are Clinton Van Linder, Ed. warranties nwell the sum total of the
amount, the actual amount of bankcities.
Prior, Earl and Wilbur Walters, A. L.
ruptcy of de Maurlac will be much
TtavU, and Lawrence Cowles. The
less than. the amount given out In
latter
was
tried
during
October
term
•
Federal court.
but the Jury disagreed.
A total of 57 civil actions Is sched- The local piano company has aluled to be heard by Judge Cross dur- ready paid a large part of these
Mrs. Ruth Morley to
ing the term. Of this number 20 ire obligations and can and will, take
divorceactions in chancery with 12 care of these amounts when these
cases contested.Law cases to be warrantiesbecome due, the same as
To
at tried by the Jury number 14, non- any obligations.
jury cases 8. Fifteenchancery cates Of course the local company Is not
Involved In any of the bankruptcy
divorces are listed.
Places besides
Jurors drawn for the term and or- proceedings any further than the
dered to report Dec. 12. are: Mrs. listingof these obligations as a matter of form that must be complied
Mrs. Ruth Morley, Ottawa Home Alice De Wright of Allegan,A. B.
with under the law.
Demonstration agent, Is establishing Clark of Allegantownship,D. L. Had*
The Bush & Lane Co. state that
local training meetings for the loaders away of Canco, Peter Kayor of Cheshthese obligations are the regular line
of groups of the county, on Thuraday ire. Lewie A. Johnson of Clyde. Arof credit which are cared for In acat Coopersvllle and Friday at Zeeland. thur Pltech of Dorr, Mrs. H. H. Boeve
cordance with the terms of the loan
They will be addressedby Miss Edna of Fillmore,C. C. Bntey of Ganges,
and are paid from time to time, as
Smith on the home projects Included Nicholas Pell of Ounplalns, Mrs.
these warrantiesfall due.
Mary
Rigterlnk
of
Heath,
Vem
In the winter's course.
The dining room, Its purposs, back- Washburn of Hopkins. Albert Scholten of Laketown. William FI 4 a of
Joseph A. Roback. 58. who had
ground and floors will be discussed
Lee, Frank Dorman of Leighton, lived on a farm In Wright township.
and lessons will be given which will
Frank Luplow of Manlius, Jason
be taken back to the respective Moored of Martin, George Ruehle cf Ottawa ccunty, all his life, died there
Monday. He leaves, besides the
groupus headed by the leaders.
Monterey. James Harlan of Otsego, widow, ecven sons, Wilfred, Francis,
Elbert Lindsey of Otsego township, Joseph. Clarence. Frederick.Robert
John J. Albers of Overlsel, Gerald and Vincent; seven daughters, SlaWeber of Salem. Carrie Wicks of ter M. Oliva of the Dominican order,
Saugatuck. Charles Olcott of Trow- Mrs. Henry Bayer of Grand Rapids.
bridge, Charles Hill of Valley, Eugene Mrs. Benjamin Yost, the Misses
Johnson of Watson, Clifford C. Pow- Marie. Beatrice, Loyola and Doralnp:
er of Wayland.
a brother In Los Angeles and two sisters, Mrs. Csthryn McQueen and Mrs.
Several Ottawa county men were Max Holtz of Grand Rapids. The
arrested in Grand Rapids traffic funeral will be held at St. Joseph’s
court. Andrew Wilder of Nunlca paid church, Wright township, Thursday
morning at 0. Burial will be In St.
Circuit court was opened again thli 53.00 for having defective lights. H.
week and Judge Cross ordered the P. Oetman of Spring Lake, paid the Joseph cemetery.
Jury to reappear after an adjourh- same amount for the same reason.
M. Gray of Nunlca had a defective Miss MargueriteEJgerama,emment for Thanksgiving.
In the first case that was tried he horn and paid 53.00., J. Vande Bunte ployed at the ConsumersPower Co.,
gave a judgment of 52,700 and In- also had bad lights and paid a similar office, submitted to an operation for
appendicitis at the Holland hospital,j
terest to John and Jennie Tlmm.T- amount.
man of Allegan County, plaintiffs
against the Hartford Indemnity Co
cf New York, the Henry L. Doherty
Co., of New York, the Fidelity * Deposit Co., of Maryland, and Richard
Bultman. bond salesman.
The Judgment was against the
Hartford company who bonded Bultman when he seeuxed a license from
the Michigan Securities Commission
as a bond dealer, but which, 'tbay
claimed, had never been filed wRh
them. Bultman used the bond a* a
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ALLEGAN DOCKET men,

tlon wishes no confusion to
arise relative to the admission
price to the 'coming show ti

Playing fast and furious ball was
the thought that was thi farthest
away from the minds of the Zeeland
high school squad Monday night
when thsy sat down to a wonderful
hearing to reconsider gleing the city •
chicken banquet prepared for them
^permissionto toulld a dam at the
by the girl scouts of Zeeland. Tha
•'Oftiktns bridge site.
affair was splendllyarranged,a lot
•A In refusingthe dty of Allegan a
cf pep was shown as the affair was
permit to this site the commission Specifications
prlnclpally
a home home fete. No outprlncipi
'Wld the amount of power available at
of-town persons were at the affair.
W» point was not adequate to the
The toasts were taken care of very
of
i, Jullsst development possiblefrom a
nicely by Mr. C. A. De Jonge. superdam utilising the Kalamaaoo river
tntendent of schools, and Vara'ty
,e»d suggestedthe city secure a site
Are
Public Coach R. Preshaw.
r nearer the requirements. A survey
In Mr. De Jonge*# talk he asked
-of the Manlius site, 14 miles below
that more co-operationbe shown in
the dty. providing for double the
power output of the Calkinssite, has
After a x months of "say in* noth- various ways. In his toss*, he stressed
been made by the city and submitted 'or bn* sawlno wood." Henrv Foid to- several facts which the Zeeland high
- : to the cimmlaaion for approval.
day announcedthe specifications of school needs help In. In fact any
. ^According to Information Just re- the nsw Ford car which succeedshit high achool in the United States
ceived the city can only retail 25 per
Mo-el T. A bare Hating of could have been placed In the posi--pt of the surplus power In the city those specifications present* s pic- tion of the Zeeland school ond had
0, under, Michigan law. This provision ture of an automobile that In per- the talk fit them all. He asked that
* Iflfffrtwdlyblocks the plans for a mu- formance.appearance and mechanical co-operation be used by both the
• Dlcipol plant at the new site, as feature has heretofore been associa- players, student body and the school
•uabout 75 per cent of the power would ted with a considerablyhigher price itself. He also told of the Improver.bave to be wild outside the city it class
ment that Zeeland high s:hool has
. rprestiht,to make the prooosltlon n*v.
Unusual speed and acceleration art made In the line of athletics and
•^''• In view of this legal bar to bulld- among the outstanding feature# of athletic events. He stated that be
’"’IW « the larger power site. Mayor the new car. It is announced as be- wished this to keep on. As his talk
^‘Xotaer says he believes the eitv is ing able to make M to 60 miiea an was dividedunder 8 heads, the Zeeentitled to a rehearing on the Calkins hour, with ease. In recent tests It land superintendent’s
last point was
'(;;l4jtp7Thls
site, six miles below Alle- bar made even more without difficul- to look forward. He gave the outlook
gkn on the Kalamazoo river, can be ty. What 1* more important. It la of the athletic situation as It should
developedfor 1510.000 and will afford stated that when travelingat such be In the years to rome. It is not
,a 15-foot head and produce 9.000.000 speed It holds the road eatily. and the present always but the future
kilowatthours of power. A dam at with comfort to driver and passen- that must be taken care of in athlet- "thi* Bite would meet Allegan's power ger*. It la also stated with equal ics also. This was portrayed very
requirementsand would not prevent poettlvensa.however, that It per- nicely by Coach R. Preshaw when
ruction of a second project forms in an equally spectacular man- he addressed the banqueters on the
lower down the river,
ner on bad roads. In 1U design. Mr. "Soort and The Soortsman.’*
ii M • permit can be securedthe dty Ford has held to his original idea of
In hie toast the speaker stated thst
or AlleganIs ready to begin immedi- a car which can meet all conditions we are all playingthe game. It may
ate construction. Mayor Moaier says and types of roads.
be football,baeeball or anotherevent,
The bond issue of 5186.000author- Appreciating the constantly in- even the biggest ganr# of all, the
ized in the July special election and creasing importance of acceleration,
game of life. But we clther play It as
other financial plans under consider- the Ford Motor company has given a a sportsman or a sport. Mr. Preshaw
ation will care for the financial part great deal of study to this feature of said that * sport Is one who tries
of the project.
the new car. In high gear tests with
to get everything out of a game
The Fargo Engineering comoany two passengerss in a Tudor sedan it without putting anything Into It
has appliedfor a permit to build a has shown an acceleration of from 5
A sport will try to win on
dam at about the Manlius site. Con- to 25 miiss an hour In 8 1-2 seconds himself.
an unfair play. He will forget the
sumers Power company at Allegan
The new Ford car aim Introduces a
owns a site Just four miles from the nsw type of four-wheel brakes. An other fellow and call for his own
glory. A sportsman will never forget
city, which it has retainedundevel- exclusive Ford development,they are
oped the past IS years, accordingto of the mechanical, shoe-expanding the other fellow, will try and play
game to the best of his ability
Proponents of the municipal dam type, and self-centering.
The brake the
all the time, will always be square
project.
pedal and the hand brake each operHe will 86 the right thing at the
ates all four brakes. It Is stated
right time. He will carry on In the
that this is the most reliable and
game of life as he did in the game of
simplest type of four-wheel brake,
football,fighting to the last inch. All
20
Final
and also the easiest to adjust, all adshould be sportsmen,now and all
justments being made from the outthe time, be said. The fight in daily
side without removing any parts.
Citizenship
An engine that Is practically vibra- battles I* more than the battles of
tionlessdevelops 40 horsepower at the gridiron, stated Coach Preshaw.
2,200 revolutionsper minute. This add each one must be ready to cross
In Allegan
low revolution speed In ratio to the the goal line.
ToastmistressWinona Wells called
high horsepower is illustrativeof the
unusual efficiencyof the engine. Al- on AssistantCoach. W. H. Vande
Under instructionsfrom O. T. so, It means longer life, the lower Water, Faculty Manager. L. J. De
Moore, districtdirector of naturaliza- engine speed Insuring less wear on Free; Captain. Geo. MorkeiandCaption, Allegan County Clerk W. O. engine parte. The lower revolution tain Elect L. Meenrs for abort talks.
Tisdale la sending notices to twenty speed IS also a substantialfactor in The seven seniors gave abort farewells
applicants to report at the Allegan Co. lessening vibration. The bore Is 3 7-8 to the squad, namely T. Van Haitscourt house for final hearing on Inches, stroke 4 1-4 inches. The un- ma, H. Krol, B. Bounia. D. Gebbon.
their application for citizenship pa- usually large crankshaft, which is M. Scheele, A. Vande Brink, L. Vo!kboth statically and dynamically bal- ers. Others who won the "Z” for this
pers next Mondav.
These following were notified:— anced, weighs 28 pounds. This bal- season's play were M. De Jonge, J.
A. Janssen, R. Machine. J.
Hugo Schlegel,"East Saugatuck. anclng. combined with the lightness Jlewes.
John Harm Welters, HamUton; Pietro of aluminum alloy pistons, further Deur. V. Cook, G. Komejan and H.
Bosch.
Messersl. Doster; darit Lynema. of combine to reduce vibration tfnd inHopkins: Adolfo Land!. Otsego; Ulkle crease riding and driving comfort and
A requMt wm nnt the federal water power ' commission Wednesday
by Mayor Joseph Master, of Allegan,
asking the departmentto grant a
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and

take their place before love’ sal tar.

It ii the right of every girl to have Aer

wedding beautiful and “correct" in
every detail. The young lady in your
family U expecting that kind of a cere-

Demonstrate

mony

Two

day. Until she wishes to
the date must be a

mike

it

known,

iccret

most precious.

when

announced, she will be
done
properly as about the flowers in her
But

it it

just as particular about having /Ad/

bridal

bouquet.

'

•

When Wedding

Invitatipnswid Announcements are entrustedto this office,
you may rest assured of tfiree thi
Whether printed or engraved, they
be quite in harmony with what
consider best. Their cost will both surprise and please you. And as for keeping
a secret— why, even ‘.‘the lucky man"
himself toyld not bribe us to tell him
when it will happen!
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EMPLOYEE OF

BONDING

J

/

CO. IN

CHICAGO JAIL

Holland City News
32 W. 8th Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone 5050

Holland,

Michig

,

guarantee when

HOME SFURNAC

he bought 335

shares of oil stock from John ahd
Jennie Timmerman at 510 a sham
and paid them 5850 with the proml .c
of the balance later.
It was this bond which the
mermans thought a guarantee
fraud And the court held that
Hartford company was responsible
Bultman was employed by
Henry L. Doherty’ Co., of New
who were bonded by the Fidelity
DepositCo., of Maryland.They
4
•d he made the deal on hta own
count and they had nothing to Bo
with the transaction. No couse tor
action was the verdict In the
b. Doherty case.
ii
Bultman Is now In the Cook Couhty. Jail In ChlchgO for other alleged
fraudulent
t
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William EJpero, Allegan; Lambert^
ture by the Ford engineers. In the
Meulenbelt,Hamilton; Mrs. Bertha
engine,the time gears are made of
The H. O. H. membership campaign
Meulenbelt,HoUand; John Frederick boksimd fabric, which IS much
Is still on. Another large class win be
Boeseger. Otaego; Alexander Welltquieter than metal. The cams on the taken into their ranks Friday night,
varch .Cheshire; John Kudey, Way- caimhaft have bean *> deMgned as to
Dec. 1 A well prepared program for
land; Deri Jager. last Saugatuck; preventvalve clicking.
the occasion has been arranged by
Aneonio Mato. Otsego.
The coachwork of the car Is as dis- the program committee and ev^ry
. These person are natives of Hol- tinctive as Its performance. There
member is urged to be present. Mr.
land, Italy, Sweden, Russia.Switzera noticeableEuropean touch In Roy Heath, the noted reader, will
land, Canada. Germany, Greece, Aus- line and contour. It Is not only derender aome very good numbers. Antria. and Cwcbo-Slovaka.
signed for exterior beauty, but has na and Leonard De Oroot will give
MelvilleB. McPherson, a memnter
ter
as well the Interior roominess,con- seme musical numbers. A saxophone
venienceand luxuriousappointments solo will be given by Mr. Brandt,ac- of the .state board of agrlcul
?
Wednesdaywarned dealers in Ch
to be found in much higher priced companied by his sister. Mr. Casmier
automobiles.On an Instrument will give a Dutch reading. A good mas trees that a new act of the state
legislature prohibitsthe transportaboard of satin finished nickel are speaker has been engaged.
tion of or dealing in Yuletlde trees
mounted the speedometer, gasoline
unless they have passed inspection by
IS
guage, ammeter and ignitionlock,
the state.
with a flashlight in the center. The
"It is possible that many lnnoce*t
new military type sun visor, the
persons.Including those who purcrown roof and round comers, are
chase the trees at retail, may find
features of the closed models. UnLetters from many individuals prothemselves In considerabledifficulty
usually narrow pillars and very wide
tecting against the location of the
by possessing
whioh
doors and windows give maximum
new belt Hue highway which is to be
have not been inspected." Mr. Mcvision. Nickeled radiator shell and
built around the city of Grand Rap
Pherson said. He explained the act
headlamps further accentuatethe exIds by the state are coming into the
was passed not only to keep a check
Ottawa county road commissioners terior attractiveness,while choices of
on tree and shrub diseases but to
four colon in pyroxylin finish are
office which indicates there Is much
The meeting of tbe Woman's Lit- prevent theft of the trees.
offered.
dissatisfaction regardingthe location
erary dub opened Tuesday afternoon
"It shall be contrary to the proSimplicityin design has also been
of the line lying between US-16 and
with Mrs. George Pelgrtm in the visionsof this act for any person,
th* U
ignition. There is only
carried to th*
firm, tourist or corporationto transM-50.
one coll. In a waterproofcase. There chair. The program, which had been
The proposed road will be con- are no vibrators to adjust, and no arranged by Mrs. G. J. Dlekems, en- port within this state Christmas
structedone half mile east of the
acted the spirit of last week’s pro- trees, evergreenboughs for decorative
exposed cables to work loose or short
county line In Kent county. The
gram, "The Dramatic Pulse of the purposes, or any other wild trees,
circuit from water. The distributor
writers declare this is the worst posYear." Two one-act plays were pres- plants, shrubs or vines unless same
is located In a readily accessible possible place for a road through that
ented. The first. "Enter Dora-— Exit hall have first been inspected by tbe
ition on top of the engine
county, but little populated.It runs
Dad." by Freeman Tilden,was por- commissioner of agriculture,’'states
Centrifugalwater pump, large radever tremendous hills and through
trayed by Mrs. E. J. Yeomans. It was the act to which Mr. McPhersonreiator and alrplane propeller-type fan
low swamps where the cost will be
» clever little sketch dealing with ferred. He said those desiringInprovide
a
cooling
system
which
gfittt.
women In politics and employing ss spection of trees on private lands
makes
the car very difficultto overThey claim the county line Is the
its chief character a small town store should communicate with Lansing inheat, except from abuse, such as runlogical location, as It taps a well
keeper who has held an office for fif- stead of the state department of conning without enough oil, or dry rad
populated region,Is easy of access,
teen years and who can’t conceiveof servationas many are doing.
iator.
lies over a system of road that his
anyone else in his place.
From
20 to 30 miles to a gallon of
already had thousands of dollars gasoline, depending upon driving
The second play, "Lady Fingers,"
spent on It and would need but Li- speed, is the gasoline consumption an- under the direction of Mrs. Edward
lle grading. This route would nlso
used four personsto Interpret
nounced. Feed to carburetorIs by Moore,
provide a bridge over the river In
artisticallythat snobbishnessts nnt
gravity.
Tallmadge township which has been
The oiling system, also a distinc- to be tolerated and that one must be
needed badly there for years in-l tive Ford design. Is a combination of one's self In order to be of service
bring an activity to the village of
pump, splash and gravityfeed. The to the world. Mrs. Edward Moore,
Jenlson which would greatly stimulnew transmissionis of the selective Mrs. C. H. McBride.Mrs. CharlesVan
ate the growth of that village.
Duren and Miss Louise Bosnian did
gear type, with standard shift,
Announcementof the new belt line sliding
three speeds forward and one reverse. unusually splendidwork in the natof from 20 to 80 miles waa made The main shaft runs on ball bearings, ural interpretations
of their parts. As remarkable a hand at bridge as
recently by the state after it was
a
power-saving design unusual on Both plays delighted the audience ever was dealt oceurredMonday night
considered for sometimeas a Ken; light cars. Shifting of gears Is noise- that packed the club house.
during a party at the home of Mr.
county project.
Mrs. Pelgrim, chairman of the pro- and Mrs. Clarkson Rollins, at Grand
lessly and easily accomplished,at
The Idea is to obviate the necessity
gram committee,announced that the Haven, when thirteen cards in a
the pressure of a finger.
of motoristsgoing through the city
Paris program, scheduledfor next single suit were dealt to the followMultiple dry-discclutch, rear axle
of Grand Baplda. cutting off many
Tuesday, will be presented by Mrs ing players: Mrs. William H. Loutitof three-quarter
floating type housed
miles and slacking up due to city
Clay
Hollister of Grand Rapids,who Miss Louise Moore, J. W. Eaton and
in electricallywelded steel,and spiral
traffic. In travel' to and from Debevel gear drive ere Interesting fea- has Imbibed much of the spirit and George P. Savldgc. Mr. Eaton with o
troit and the east It will be a fine tures. The axle shafts carry none of knowledge of Paris on her seve.-a! bid of seven spades took the game.
cut off and bring the eastern section the weight of the car, the wheels trips to France.
Mrs. Loutit shuffled the cards. Geq.
still nearer by the time element.
Savldge cut them and Mr. Eaton
running on roller bearings on tbe
The writers of the communications
dealt, which gave him the first bid
ere asking the county board to urge
He opened with spades. Mrs. Lout{t
the state authorities to reconsider the hydraulic shock-absorbers
followedwith three hearts ana Ml»
precentexroutingof the portionbetween M-50 cessive up and down movement and
Moore bid four clubs. Mr. Eaton
and U8-16.
spoke up and said "Well, I’ll bid thr
remove side sway.
limit as I have 12 spades,” and laid
Irreversible steering gear, which
I
The
Y.
P.
B.’s
held
their
first
regudown his hand at which the as toreprevents shocks from being transW.C.T. U. TO MEET
lar
meeting
Tuesday
evening
from
<shed group each laid down their
mitted back to the hands of the
five
to
aeven,
at
the
Woman’s
L'terdriver, makes handling exceptionally
hands In amazement disclosing thafc
FRIDAY AFTERNOON easy.
Maximum steering saftey is ery club rooms. There were about Mr. Eaton held IS spades, Mrs. Lout44
girls
present.
A
pot-luck
su
xper
further provided by a gear housing
it as many hearts, Miss Moore the Ia<
was held at which Miss Kathrrine
The. Woman’s Christian Temper- of welded steel forgings, and a steel Post, Mr*. E. Arnold. Mrs. M. De Boer, clubs and Mr. Savldge all diamonds.
tuube
steering column welded Idto
The game was scored to Mr. Batoi
Union wn meet on Friday afand Mrs. G. W. Kooyers helped the
at 3:30 'n the tea room of the bousing, making a sturdy and rodot committee, Miss Marian De with 63 for points, 80 for honors,126
for
game and 100 for i slam.
pan’s Lltemry club. Devo- exceptionally safe one-pieceunit.
Weerd. Miss Helen Boon an and Miss
The hands were not pre-arranged
Ford designed steel upoke wheels Mary Vander Ven.
be conducted by Mrs. MarMrs. E. J. Leddlck completely welded into a one-piece After the supper, Miss Helen Shaw and the playerswere as amazed aa
a discussion on ’ LcgU- assembly,are provided.
gavs a few sok> selections and Miss any when the hands were disclosed. N
There are six models of the new Esther Kooyers. the president, rjnve According to expertsit is only once
aenlor high glee club.
Mtsn Moore, will Bing, ear. They are the phaeton, roadster, a Short talk on the meaning of tbe in many thousands of hands that ti 1
to the essay contest In the sport coups, coups, Tudor sedan and Y. P. B.’s and the meaning of pledge. could occur and in the opnton of sevwill brt on dlBDlay. Tea Fordor sedan.
The next meeting Is to be held on eral experts It never occurred In qulti
by Mrs. R. H. Muller Local dealers are preparing for a December 13, and a very Interesting that way before.
public receptionnext • Friday, when program is assured. All the young
The card party continued but need
models of the new line will be shown
cordially Invitedto attend less to say there waa little talk other
In photographs and charts.
this meeting and become members.
than the remarkable arrangement of I"!
the perfect hands.
The hand has been sent to Milton
SOCIETIES J. A. Van Putten, local Insurance Ralph Dunklee of Allegan city C. Work of New York and the Informan. broke his leg In two places waa arrested and bound over to cir- mation department of tbe New York
cuit court Tuesday on a charge
societies while playingvolley ball at tbs armWhist club as a record.
e organ- ory Tuesday night during a session of stealing tires. Dunklee was arrest
itl
Nethcr- of the Busy Men’s club. Medical aid ed by Officer A. Marron Tuesday
ln that was soon secured and the unfortun- morning following reported theft of
Damage to the extent of 5800 waa
i to the ate player Is restingeostty Wsdnes Urea by James Oilllgan. Tires were done to the house or Willis Gillette
found under the Dunklee house.
457.
by fire at Zeeland early Tuesday.
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I

am

Ash

the

KNOW

I live,

the Mis-

old furnace. I know the tons of
coal she shoveled, and the many
times u week I was taken out and
dumped, and 1 can tell you the kind
of ashes I received — full of slag, big
clinkers and unburned coal. I have
watched the clouds of dust and
smoke in the house; and I have
often heard the Mistress remark

ATGRAND HAVEN

me, I was

"The Mistress no

inter-

V'

longer

shovels coal; her elcven-year-old
boy does that now. He comes down
every morning, **big as cuffy;"gives
the long, breast-high lever a few
pulls; pokes away tho ashes; and
puts in a Httlo coal. At night he
does the same, and if it ia very cold,
perhaps at noon. ' Tho Master said
the other day he wouldn’t have another furnace in the house for !oveor-money.

keep comfortable.

"Finally one day the Master
came home nnd found the house
cold. His wife told him a little
about the furnace.H* went down
stairs, shook his head, clenched his
fists, gritted his teeth, and said
something1 could not understand.

"I

"The next day, a furnace

HOLD MEETING

A

—

that in spits of it all, they could not

YOUNG PEOPLE

-

Can

ested! The cool days came, the fire
was started. You could have
knocked me over with a feather
when they failed to even dump mo'
the first week. And such ashes
nothing but dust. No clinkers— they
were all ground up in those big selfcleaninggrate bars.

tress used to toil and slave over the

HANDS ARE FILLED

i.i

in overalls; out went the old
heater,and in came a brand new
HOME furnace.

"Believe
"Here where

-

Toledo, Olio.

men

‘what’s - what9
about furnaces. 1 could tell com*
Surprisingfacts about some fur-

FOUR BRIDGE

M

••YIP

am

the

Ash Can.

1

know

the *brass tacks’ of furnaces. 1 suggest yoji get iix touch with your
local
factoryserviceman at

man came. He looked at every cor-

Here’s another reason

for
The

HOME

Economy

specially designed grate bars of the

HOME
)ME

Hot Blast Furnace are & fecial
extra-heavypattern. With the* * long
powerful shaker bar, ihey crush the
I

clinkers, cleaning the fire; and all the fuel
burns up clean. This means a grekt saving in fuel and much added comfort in the
home. The grate bars are almost instantly
removable.

HOME

ner, partition and floor; nodded his
head and departed.Nc::t came some

once— the telephone wifl do."
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stock raisers and grain growers
VanderPlocg, upon
from all parts of the United States
his own request, has severedpastoral
and five provincesof Canada Monrelations with the Reformedchurch
day placed on exhibit11.500 head of
at North B'endon. due to the physpure bred farm animals and more
.csl condition of Mrs. VandferPlo-jg.
than 6.000 samples of hay and grains
’nd they will move to Zeeland fer
as Chicago’sgreatest International
he winter. Mr. and Mrs. VanderPloeg
Sixteen persons died of tuberculosis
livestock expositiongot under way.
vere presentedwith a gift of gold at
II
• Th»*
”•*•11 known hut seldom admlta farewell reception tenderedthem by Ir. Ottawa county during 1026.
o .....
dlfference between romance and the church.
cording to figures compiled by the
rCt
lUty was chn'm'ne'v brought out
Mr. VanderPloeg has been in the M'chtgan Tuberculosis Association,
Mor
Jonday
evening by Miss Anne VUministrysince his graduation from For every person who dies of the
seher when ehe c1e*--'bedin a paoer
•Vestem seminary In IBM and has dicer se during a given year, there
ra&d before the Century club a trln
served numerous fields in the Re an several who are 111 with the disthe took eome months ago to Hawaii.
ease. This figure therefore provides a
'ormed Church In America.
| The meeting of the club was held at
bests for estimatingthe inroads tub» the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Knoo'.r'-uloels Is making on the people of
i huivn.
ITS
Rev.

Herman

sc- -

i

stamps are bought of the locM
mlttee Holland retain# two thlrt# of
the money for use right’ here in Holland and vicinity.
In acordcancewith the usual custom the civic health committee will
take every possibleprecaution to
_ feguard the manufacturers, business men and the people In general
ngaln*tbeing pestered by repeated
calls from real sellers.The work will
again be so systematizedthat people
will be solicited one# In a btalnessUke way by responsible eellera.

definite acceptancehas been recelv- ]
ed.
Many different plans, administra-’
tlvc and financial, are proposed for
flood control, but there should be no
two opinionsas to the necessity for

the file!
I!

prompt action by Congress. Tho«ei
who attend the convention can help'
to decide the action taken by It and
can then call on their aenaton and
representatives, present their views
end uree thet legislationfor flood
control be given Immediate conaid-

10 BUI SEILS Of l

wttl.OU.

With the Red Cross roll cal’, ended
Flood control Is vital to those who
In Holland, the annual Christmas
National Rivera and Harbors Con- live In the Misttisslpplvalley, but ev- seal sale began operations today. The
Margaret Van Vyven. daughter of
greas,to which Holland will send two ery citizen who pays federal taxes is
InterestedIn the question whether seal sale Is never started In Holland Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vyven o< Holdelegatee when at meets In- Washingthe whole of the enormous cost shall until the Red Cross roll call Is finish- land. has been selected for the first
ton, D. C., December 7th and Stn,
announces that this year the presiding officer will be a woman, Mrs.
leetta Jewel Miller.
those who are successful
The preliminarylist of speakersIs: the states and private Intereata. 1 In any
There will be a symposium on flood the seal sale la to be conducted In mlnary try-out held on
Hon. J. Hampton Moore, of Philadelth*s country.
phia, President, Atlantic Deeper Wat- control: Maj. Gen. Edgar Jadwln, Holland by the civic health commlt- basis. Bevont-fiveWudents entered
Although Hawaii 1* usually descrlbIn Allegan county the number rf
erways Association,and Joseph N. Chlef of Engineers. U. 8. Army (who tee of the Woman’s Literary club, the competitionthis fall.
o(t as the land of romance. Miss Via''•"th* from this disease during 192'}
rmre'^os I" "onne-fw with Teal.’ of Portland, Or. "Bridgesover will fully describe the plan prepared This committee has Men in charge
The club, directed by Dorothea
scher In h^r paper a med rather U
wan
13. In the whole state the total tv.^ r"lebn’f,"n nf th** elvhtleth ey»- NavigableRivera"; Gen. William L. by the Army Engineers);Hon. Herb-, of the seal sale for many years, col- Bi-go Snyder, consists this year of 32
preaent to her audience the realities
for the year was 3.041.
"'viM-n-v of the founding of the First Slbert (Retired), Chairman. Alabama ert Hoover. Secretary of Commerce: looting each year In the neighborhood members who will sing In alljjM^i ard the result was that she succeed
Th" reason for the Christmas
Mondev ®vo- State Docks Commission. "The Port U. 8. Senator Joa. E. --------Ransdell. of
IS
__ of »1JXX), two thirds of which re* home appearances of the organMa’ ed In b-lnglngout the charm of th
sa’e
that
is now In progressIn Ho’n r.„hi|i« moetln"’ fnllowsd of Mobile"; Harvey Campbell,Vice Louisiana; Hon. Gifford Plnchot, mama In Holland to financethe tub- tion. From this number a group of
-Ulan ls and their casent-nl flavor.Fo
Y.nd
as
well
as
all
over
the
United
hv
r
m
was
held
In
Prealdent-Secretary. Detroit Board ot former Governor of Pennsylvania;erculoals clinic* and other work of 16 will be chosen to make the annual
P ^though Hawaii Is genu nely roman
Pteter Is to redtr; this number of ttr rray^r mating room of the 'nmmeroe, "The Great Lakes"; Col. FrederickA,
A. Dela._
Delano.. Chairman.
and‘ one
JJtJo H Is not the romance of th<
______ Flood i that nature,
'
_ third going to concert trip. A quartet and a trio
d*athe.
Ottawa
countv.
for
Instance.
h
wh'oh
wacrowded.
The
adW. M. Wiley, Sharpies, W. Va.. Vice Control Committee of the U. S. I the state and nationalass'n In re- will also appear on the tour pronm'llar Hawaiian scenes in vaudeJcan
ettt
the
tuberculosis
In
half
If
^-esr
of
th"
evening
was
given
by
turn for their furnishingthe stamps grams.
gvlllo but a deeper poetic quality that
Presidentand General Manag-*, Chamber of Commerce.
jhard e-’oiteh efforts *r« made, tu- p.. n o. Nettlrvn.of the Western Boone County Coal Corp.,
and the advertising.
The most pretentious number offerIt dl'-U’ledfrom a perfect climate. «
„
i<.Ko
th* Hone more dl8tant K0&1 being to wipe Theoloriralseminary, who spoke on tatlon as a National Asset"; J. P.
The attentionof the members of ed by the Western state musloel orpeople who aro not yet Infected with
The
Ilrst
debat^
_
on
the
Hope
^ ou, t the tuberculorts death rate the hlstorv of the church and the
the
civic
health
committee
has
been
ganizations
this year will be Hander#
Iho dlccase of haste, and a land tha
Haynes. Traffic • Director. Chicago
ohedule win be held in MuwauiM , j cntjre,jr jn the same way as the death rrernlnc of that hist .ry for the fu Association of Commerce,"Euro]
pean
drawn to the fact that some of the two-century-old"Messloh.’’ Title prehe- oil the rhe.nns of fore gn aol
Friday, JJecember
from rmBtj pQjj an(J other dls- ture. Some, he said, glory In th" Waterways"; A. J. Weaver. Palls City.
manufacturer! In Holland hare re- sentation, on Wednesday evening, Dewith none of the disadvantagesfoi \ Isconsln,
•111 uphold the affirmative side
e-s"a has become. , for all practical nresent. only and some in the past Neb.. President. Missouri River Naviceived consignmentsof seals direct cember 7, Is a revival of •
an American of traveling abroad.
he proposition. "RESOLVED: Tnav pumosea.
only. Both of these types are limited gation Association. "Missouri River
from the »tste office In Lansing. Thsy that has been practicedat
Commenting on the difference be
uf
present Latin-American policy
The Christmas seal being sold here in their viewpoint. The ulorious h‘s- Navigation and Agricultural Relief”;
twetn the popular conceptionof Ha
are at a k>M to understand why this State, us well as at many
» to be condemned." The negative
n^v' was at one time the property tory of the past Is worthy of study Hon. J. H. McDuffie. M C.. of Alawall and the reality, Miss Vlsschei
has been done— perhaps It la due to schools, of singing at least
ide of the questionwill be upheld of the Red Cro«s bid "‘nee UNO It h*s end celebrationas a guide for the
said the difference between the so
bama, "Waterways and the Army
a mlxup Ih tbs office distribution of the great oratorioat
iy
Carroll College of Waukesha, been sold by the National Tubercu- present and future. He referred to
railed Hawaiian dances seen In
machinery.The committee today, time.
Engineers";Hon. Frank B. Willis, U.
. ’
Miss VanVyten receivedher high
Irsls Association. There Is no longer the devot'onto principle of the lead 8. Senator from Ohio, subject not yet
'vaudeville and the real thing as glvei.
through the .Sentinel, wishes to make
Hope
will be repreaented by Howcid a Fed Cross seal, nor la the Red Crocs cm who founded the First Reformed
"byjthe nativesIn their normal setnr. appeal to all the Holland manu pchocl Aducatloln at thf Holland high
deeffied: Grace E. Fryslnger,federal
school where she was a soprano In
the difference between crude iluyte v John View and John Mul- rmbl-m any loneer IncorporatedIn church, their willingness to cling to supervisor of education o( farm
facturere NOT to buy the seals seat
ler. The debate will be a no-deciston
the girls glee club and choru# I
and a beautiful symphony.
women. U. 8. Department of Agricultfrom Lansing but to reserve their
member of the sextette. She
•v
r.rThc speaker did not attempt to tell pen forum style of debate, which Is
ure, "The Farm Woman and the Naorders until a member of the com
ised by the Wisconsin collegiate
a member of the Hope O
v-J
of the height of mountains or to give
mlttee can visit them. If the money
tion’s Progress."
mony
glee club. She is a
'•bate
league, consistingof Beloit,
any other statisticsof the JourneyOther names will be added later, e#
Is sent direct Jo Lansing by the
the glee club and chorus at
She admitted she did not keep a .awrence. Ripon and Carrol colleges, ‘.he doublcbarredcrow emblem of the th®
I manufacturer#' Holland loses its p«rt^nMroDhSne It Is the Invariable rule not to ann this type of debate no official deI diarv because anv fVsry that Is worth
nounce anyone as a speaker until his
jeentage for the local work. If the State.
tuhereulosin
LeStton?
‘^e
^oll^e
iSv.^Sd
islon I", given e;ther by Judges or by
: anything must always be kept under
^nation8
d°ne mUCh "L'ttle Marie," by James Boter and
flopk and key and any other must ne- ‘.he audience,and also permits dlrcessarily be Insipid. She confined •usalon On the part of the audience more thar to raise dollars for the rr^r‘M’
herself to an attempt to recreate the \fter the official debate has ended.
,,reMt,on'
The debate will be held under the
atmosphere of a Journey to a charmMo01' ' MedlUtlon" from "Thais,
ing land and to reproduce for her •.usntccsof the First Reformed Mor* nA’w-fui has been the
"Caprice Vlennols,
"MUSlC-wiU make your house a home,"— Guest,
audience the deeper romance of the •hnrrh men’s league of Milwaukee, o •stsbltah new organizations >
a group Sf songs by Miss
which
has
reported
A
keen
Interest
In
place that makes any Journey like
^ventlve
Marth9
Barkcm£
two
by Renthat worth while. In this she was 'his Interstate contest. Carroll col- work which, it Is hoped, will ultlm- neth work
>ee has lone held an enviableposihighly successful.
the white plague rn- j ln Monday's issue the number ..
intercollegiate
debating "a'- eradicate
• M:. Oerrit Ter Beek sang. "For You tion
^roirefi these activitiesevo’-v I famUles of thla church WM given as
Alone.” by Henry E. Geehl, and drew, while Hone has definitely
inhabitantof a community benefits 250, which should have read 350.
'•Thank God For a Garden," by TerJ mtabllshed herselfas a formidable op- e-nm tv,n Christmas seal sal*. More
ceu Del Rlego, and as an encore, mnent In any contest. Taking this *hnn 600 hospitals and sanatoria have
°
"Drink To Me Only With Thine nto consideration. Milwaukee will oe *v'eo established In the United i Mr. and Mrs. Nat’ianlelRobbins,
Byes." Mr. J. Ter Beek sang "Even- ‘reated to a very fine debate.
otst^s. approximately 1.000 open al* Sr., of Grand Haven, ntertalnedWith
lug Brings best and You,” by F. H.
vhnnis ,«r« In opeiatlon. n.l«2 a dinner party Wedrjsday, including
BlUiop, and "Just You", by H. F.
Otand Rapids Press— Although -'uhllc health nurses are working in Mr. and Mrs. Claud* C. Hopkins, Mr.
Burlc gh. Mrs. Martha Robbins was ‘he enring primariesare sev-ral Hornes snd school#. In cities end in and Mrs. Nathanie Robbins, Jr., of
the accompanist for both.
‘rands, Chicago,
non»hs' distant, chief Interest centers -<*mnt" h-mlcts to educate chlld-en Holland,Mrs. P.
n rhe office of mayor end some sneo- -rd adult* in dtsee*" nre^entlen.Mr. and Mrs. Guy » Warren, Mr. and
ilaMon is ms.de as to the probable rilloir*nrSerntor'a. child health edu- Mrs. Fox and ol Wiidman.
nioocseor to Mayor Nick Ksmirtenad -etton. p**d nutrition cls^ses have be—
K-mmcread has »er»"d two terms "omn roMi’n** Aeriw*t.i»**In a'most i*v"s the city’s chief executiveand his -nr community. The Institutions th«* FOR RENT— Garage 47 Graves Place,
'rjeid* »ve nersuadlneh’m to seek »,<»•*„4T'r*'n«r nn «s th" mmilt of *>
v ,thlH term. Kamo-'raad. however, actual work mad# possible by the cement floor and electric light.
has given no Intimationas to wheth ««al gni« nr» *i«u» valued at mor*
«r he will run.
•h*n #173.000000.The death rate of
te^mmeraadhas been connected tuberculosis h«s been cut In half In who has purchased a Christmas seal
Teacher of Piano
with the elty council for 17 years, 13 tha last, twenty ve«m. and for th's has strengthened Us power. He not
Piano is the “basic”’ instrument of all
veam as alderman and 4 years as *«chlc”cment r/m*!# amble credit Is only helps those who are 111 and
whose lives are unkown to him, he
Studio -18 W. 12th Streot
mevnr. Since he was mayor two big du« tt’e snuual «enl aaln.
music -the ideal instrument for the home.
protects were completed— the new
Po that, the Chrlrimar. seal Jics b»- also protects his own health and that
Phone S501
d'«M*"Njolant and Holland's -oma a soiin-*'naeatmentas well a* a of his family. Thus. In turn, he raisAll musical activities center around it. All
in
Q; municipal hospital.
dream come ' true. Every contributores the physical standard of the eh-
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Peter Pluim

Upright

/

Always!

^HE
^

Form

musical education gravitatesfrom it. It is the

to play well

easiest of all for children to learn

and can be put to

more uses than any other

musical instrument.

FRVIfF

UALITY

TORE
^•HERE

IUCK

^

IERVICE

IATISFACTORY

always a* note [of pride in the
voice whenjhe says: “Yes, my child

is

parent’s

interprets music very well.”

you

for

QUALITY SERVICE STORES
You
p

ices

you
Style

at the day’s

for the

amount

end—
it

The hour

will

of

music

more than repay

may have

cost.
i>

34

j

mtrsic i$ not for thoss of nnre than average
* ** means alone. And no one need be denied

always find Quality Merchandise at reasonable
plus complete service at any Quality Service Store.
wiil

the pleasure that a

finfe

toned piano gives. The

way has been opened so that homes of the most
modest means may now have the enjoyment

Phone him

a Trial Order.

and uplifting influence

of beautiful

music with a

beautiful instrunient.

A. Caauwe

1 Food of

Wheat

J.

23c

Wolfert

380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 5678

Telephone 5179
649 Michigan Avenue

25

2 M. Tapioca
Telephone 4186

2 Hekman Grab. Crackers 35
Dyke & Hornstra
Telephone 5336

J.

First Ave.

& H. De Jongh

2 Pkg. Rusk

Mich.

27

-

Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street

10

1 Iodine Salt

R. A. Schadelee

Telephone 5108
21 East Tenth St.

6 Boxes
J.Hulst

Steffens Bros.

of

Matches

•

23

Telephone 2321

128 West 17th

Street

&Son

Telephone 5191
1577 College Avenu

& Lane

18

'THE

supreme accomplishment
1 in piano art U this heretofore
unachievable arrangementof
fundamental features of Grand
construction into the vertical
position.The Bush &. Lane, alone
of all Uprights, Incorporates the
actual structural individualityof
the grand piano and possesses
coveted grand tone.

1 Lge Pkg. Rolled Oats

.

Bush

1 Ralston Health Food

25

4 Boxes

25

‘

Reproduc-

many models

instrument the best in its field and

fully

guaranteed.

& Lane
SELECT YOUR CHRISTMAS PIANO

it

to

NOW

IfOUR present Instrument will be accepted
Jg as part payment and monthly payments
suitable to each individual buyer will be
gladly arranged In strict business confidence.
Lotus call and appraise the value of your
piano for exchange. No obligations.

you

25
A.

magni-

of the

Let us show

167 River Avenue

presents a

The home that cannot easilyaccommodate a regular grand, may
enjoy all the charm and inspiration of the beautiful tone of a
grand piano through possession

Chris Riedsema

Te!epone 5130

Lane

and sizes and in a wide range of prices— each

286 W. 14th Street
Telephone 2389

Kardux Grocery

C8l»

buy at the best ad-

Grand and Player Pianos in

ing

(fullypatented)

Upright Grand

1 Pink Salmon

to

ficent assortment of Upright, Grand,

Prins

Telephone 5385
120 West 16th Street

vantage. Bush

Back view, Upright Qrand

ExclusivelyBush

Harry

Central Park Grocery

Comer 18th and

/IF course you want

VanRy

Telephone 5278

325 College Avenue

Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street

Oil Sardines

Robbert Bros.
Telephone 5315
168 West 13th Street

L.

D. Knoll

2

“

Mustard Sardines

25

208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 5490

1 Lge Bottle Ketchup

23

Telephone 5379
325 Lincoln Avenue

HOLLAND, • MICHIGAN
A phono

Henry P. Prins
I?* Fuat 8th Street
— ‘--Vone 5510

P7M0 COmPMY

Westing & Warner

call

or

line to

us

will bring our catalog to you.

Schuitmaat Bros.
,

3 Pkgs

Jello

25

Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5

•

Holland Rapraaantativoa

The Orange Front Stores
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THE THREE BANKS TO PAY
Ci26,OOO.WOHI SAVING
Early in December the three

INS FISI

IN

M

II

banks will pay to Christmas
Savings Club patrons a sum
amounting to a little over

Monday

Christmas Club for 1928 will Open Next

*226,000.00.

BUTTLE

New 1928 clubs will begin
next Monday at all the Holland
banks.
Between Saturday

and

Sunday

* I ftoUher IWpreiwntativePred Wade
burglars made a raid at Zwemei's
«'» «nd'L. R. Brady, of Saugatuck, were
beach near Port Sheldon,seven miles
f* • Ih Lansing Tuesday for a conference
north of Holland. Sheriff Kamferbcok
" with Prank Rogers,state' road com- Spring
and Chief Deputy Beckman have been
' missloner. to discuss the proposed requietlyworking on the case. Thsy
: location of U. 8. 31 between Holland
have a good Idea as to the Identity
Choros To Sing
,V and Baugatuck and the upshot of the
of the burglars, but no arrest has yet
meeting was that Wade has the aabeen made.
. ^ suranceof Rogers that nothing deflnJohn Prls, formerlyof Holland but
In
Holland
, ‘ tte will be done about the relocation
}tH>Y
now a merchant of Zeeland, owns
for about two years. The Saugatuck
one of the cottages entered. The oth„ . naan were also assured by Mr. Rogers
ers are owned by City Manager Fred
that before any definite decisionis
H. Locke. City CommissionerHarry
reached they and the members of the
The chorus of the Second Reform- 8. Baldwin. Oerrlt J. Wlsslnk and A.
cohUnon councilof Holland win be ed church of Spring Lake will give
O. Love, ail of Grand Rapids.
given notice in plenty of time so that a concert Thursday evening In the
The burglaries were discoveredby
they will have a full opportunityto lay Maple avenue Christian Reformed
the farmer-caretaker
of the cottages,
their lines to present their arguments church in Holland. This chorus last
who lives nearby and who had observthe proposed nep location.
year sang in a dozen churches and ed that everythingwas In order late
Mr. Wade was highly gratified with the musicians have won much comthe result of Tuesday s conference. mendation- This however will be Saturday afternoon. At 9 o'clock Sunday morning he discoveredthe cot* "It is my belief." he said today, "that
their first appearanceIn Holland. The
tages had been entered during the
'*’4he prompt and vigorous action of program will begin at 7 :45.
night and he Immediatelynotified the
^
common council of Holland in
owners. Messrs. Locke and Baldwin nf
their oppositionfelt to the
Grand Rapids visited their cottages
phffiaed new location has had InMonday and checked their loose*,
A
stantaneouseffect: While there has
which Mr. Locke said Wednesday were
been no reversal of the proposal, the
small ones, his own being confined
situation Is new In such shape that
OIL
to
several blankets and small tool*.
there will be a chance to get all the
The
other Grand Rapids owners ere
facta before the state road authorto make their check-ups today, he
ities. I believe that the copy of the
IS
said.
resolution sent to the governor and
The cottages had been boarded up
tbs road commissioner by the counfor the winter, but the Intruders
cil, backed up aa
as It was by th
the verbal
A holdup occurred Monday about
arguments of prominent Holland clt- 10:00 P. M. one mile west of Coopers- forced the boards from the Locke
'ICBK whose Influencebean weight viUe on US-16 when Constantine cottage and broke a large glass panel
with the government at Lansing,was Twiraga. In charge of an oil station In a front door to gain entrance.In
the Baldwin and other cottages doors
directly responsible for the happy rethere, was forced to hold up his
sult that has already been obtained.*' hands and allow two holdups to ran- and windows were similarly smashed.
Sheriff Kampferbeek of Ottawa counThe Baugatuck men went over the sack his place.
blueprintswith Mr. Rogers and the
They succeededIn getting $25 and ty conferred Tuesday In Grand Raplatter promlaad to send a gang of making their getaway before he could ids with owners of cottagesentered
state road engineersInto the terri- notify any one. In fact he was so and Is conductingan Investigation.
According to Mr. Locke the depretory next spring with a view of eli- dazed he neglectedto get in touch
minating the seven or eight trouble- with the deputy sheriff at Coopers- dations probably were committed by
a gang of youths ranging in age from
some comers near Saugatuck. These vllle until Tuesday morning.
are to be taken out regardless of the
He told Deputy Edward Bussles 16 to 20. This was Indicated, he Slid,
result of the road location. The right that a Chevroletcar with side cur- by tracks which were found In the
of way for the cut-off,a distance of tains drove up for gas and oil. They sahd.
a mile and a half, has been donated. paid, got out and seemed to be no
There are eight cottages at the
Mr. Rogers also suggested the desirahooch, all owned, with the exception
different from other customers. He
bility of resurfacingthe road irom
of the Frls cottage, by Grand Rapids
asked them If they needed alcohol,
Virginia Park to Saugatuck.
when
one quickly stuck a gun In his residents. Three were not visited by
As a ra^lt of Tuesday’sconference
face with the demand to "hold up the burglars, It was stated. One cotit Is likely that It will not be neyour hands." They rifled the cash tage was entered last winter with a
cessary to send s Saugatuck-Holland
drawer and quickly got away. They master key. Mr. Locke recalled, but
delegation to Lansing for the present
nothing of great value was taken.
“It least. Meanwhilethe opposition were not masked and the license
to the new road will continue Its plates although partlcallycovered
with mud, were not concealed. The
efforts to Une up those who favor
number the man caught was one
f topping the road where it Is, so that
they will be ready to make an effec- which the sheriffIdentified as having
been Issued In Jackson. This Is the
tive fight when the time for action
only clue and the officersare now in
communication with Jackson officials.
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NAMED

DELEGATE BY

GOV. GREEN

TWO MAGAZINES
UPRAISE

BOYS AND GIRLS
ARE IN POSITION TO
EARN A DOG

HOLLAND

City Attorney C. H. McBride Wednesday receivedofficialnotice from

Governor Pred W. Green that he has
been appointed an officialdelegate
from the state of Michigan to the
twenty-thirdconvention of the NaIN
Secretary Brouwer of the Holland tional Rivers and Harbirscongress to
Poultry association has purchased a be held In Washington December 7th
blooded terrier that Is to be given and 8th. The city of Holland has
Holland received favorablepublic- away to any boy or girl of Holland appointed two city delegates.Mr.
ity both in "Public Health", a monthwho sells the most tickets to the Dlekema and Mr. Stephan, and with
ly magaMne Issued by the Michigan
poultry, dog, rabbit and pet stock a third man from here appointed as
state department of health,'and the
Bute's representative. Holland wUl
show to be held Dec. 14-17.
"News Letter" of the Michigan Public
The contest will be based on the have a good sized delegation.
Health association. In each of these
"Waterway
transportationholds a
point system, an adult ticket of 25
publicationsthe following account
very important place In Michigan's
cents
counting
five
points
and
a
of the campaign against scarlet fever
child’s ticket of 10 cents counting Industrial life," writee the governor.
in Holland is given:
Knowing of your Interest In matters
"The city ol* Holland, after putting two points. The tickets sold will ad- of this nature I am designingyou as
mit
the
purchaser
to
the
poultry,
on a vary successfulcampaign of
an
clal delegate for the state to
immunization against diphtheriahas dog, rabbit and pet stock show, be the Congress. If you find It possible
now started a campaign against scar- side* the moving picture show that I would be very much pleased to
let fever; This was authorized by goes with It
have you attend."
Childrenwishing to enter this conition and has been
-oon by Dr. Cook. test are requested to go to the Hoekthe, health officer. The teachers and stra Ice Cream company offices on
city i nurse have co-operatedIn ob- East 8th street when the tickets can Allegan
taining permissionto. give the Dick be securedand the rules of the con
teat and subsequent Immunization teat explained.
Some officialwill be In the office
of those susceptible, to about 3,000
Is Seriously Inschool children. The Dick test, which from 8 o'clock to six from now unwas started by a representative of the til the contest la over.
jured in
state department of health,Is being
carried on by the local physicians,
who have shown a fine spirit of co- TOURIST BUREAU HEADS
Everett Butcher, 21, lineman emoperation and who are doing the
WILL CONFER SATURDAY ployed by the Consumers Power Co., Is
work practically without remuneraIn John Robinson hospitalat Alletion.
A meeting of the heads of the state gan In a criticalconditionad the redevelopmentand tourist bureaus sult of an accident Tuesday while at
WINS CASH PRIZES IN
with W. H. Loutlt,executivechair- work on the company's lines near the
man. and George Hogarth, director Lake Shore rallied sUtlon,the pole
BOYS GIRLS CONTEST of
the state conservationdepartment on which he wae working, throwing
wlM be held at Tsmslng Saturday him against the curb and causing serBennie B. Nienhuls of Holland was morning to discussplans for adver
ious skull injuries. Little hope for
one of the cash prize winners In the rising more widely Michigan’s adcream contest for Blue Valley boys vantages as a recreational and tour his recoveryis held.
The young man’s home is In Manand girls which closed recently. Close 1st state.
ton and be has been employed by the
to six thousand boys and girls in sevThe particular object of the discus
enteen states took part in the con- Ion will be the outdoor show to be Power company at Allegan the past
test, and amopg these 1801 cash held In Chicago next tfay. It Is plan two years.
prizes were distributed.The grand ned to exhibit an elaboratedisplay,
prtae In the contest went to Rena with the cooperationof the depart
Unity Lodge will put on work In
Proell. sixteen year old Sauk Centre.' meat and the varioustourist and re
the third degress Wednesday night.
Minn., farm girl.
sort associations.
After the session lunch will be served.
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be unexpectedly early this month, when
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Club Patrons of the

come again on Christmas Eve to see what use the
Patrons of these Savings Clubs have made of their timely annual Christmas
saving. What a joy it must be to them! No shopping worries! A substantial boost in a month when it is most needed!

Tumble

I

You Can Join our 1928 Christmas pavings Club Next Monday!
OUR

1928 Christmas Savings Club will be open for membership next Monday,
an easy way to accumulate money for gifts, money for taxes, money for fuel.
CHRISTMAS CLUB— Join the others who are adopting any one of the various plans found below. Plans within the pocket book
limit of any thrifty saver who desires ready Christmas money for 1928.
It is

JOIN
Christian High School Puts Basketball

1$90,000.00
f
. i
FIRST STATE BANK

W

in

first visit will

A

Team In

OUR

1928

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB NEXT MONDAY!

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New- Year under a heavy burden of debt.
it is to pay for months afterward.

It’s

so

much

easier to

save for months ahead than

The Field This Year With Six Veterans

In

Line

Savings Club for 1928 Open Next

Monday

Join that class most convenientfor your needs. Here you have the different Classes available:

CLASS — Members paying
1

1 cent the fir»t

week, 2 cent* the

CLASS

10A

CLASS

10B

— Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............$127.50

week and increasing 1 cent each week
fifty weeks will receive ......................
$12.75

secorid
for

CLASS

1A

if

CLASS

rpi>

2

— Member* paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks will receive ..................$12.75

— Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing -2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$25.50

CLASS 2A-— Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
week

CLASS

10

for fifty weeks will receive

$25.50

............

— Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..................................................
$5.00

CLASS 5— Members paying 5

CLASS

5A

for fifty

weeks

will receive

— Members paying $2.50 the

first

for fifty weeks will receive
Last year's Christian High Team, Six of

Aid

whom

are In

Uneup Again

tournament.

$127.50

............

CLASS

25

— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................
$12.50

CLASS

50

— Members paying 50 cents a week
will receive ..........................

CLASS 100— Members paying $1.00 a week
will

CLASS

200

receive

for fifty

weeks
$25.00

for fifty

weeks
$50.00

..............................................

— Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ......... ....................................
$100.00

$63.75

............

CLASS

1000

— Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ..............................................
$500.00

week, $2.45 the
$63.75

........... .........
..

CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week
will

receive

for fifty weeks

$1000.00

............................................

FIRST STATE BANK

mu

It

week, and decreasing 10 cents each

for fifty weeks will receive

This Year.

Steggerda, Vander Hoop, looks as tho they all deserve a steady
Their schedulela complete with the
Leek, C. Bontekoe,Dykema Job.
exceptionof one game which Is yet
Capt.
Steggerda
la again showing to be booked.
H. Tlpimer os veterans, Coach
the fine form which won him a place
Dec. 9— Fennvllle, here.
elf the Christian high on the All-districtand regional team
Dec. 18— Saugatuck, here.
expects to put his team last year. "Long Jim" Vander Hoop
Dec. 23— Fsnnvllle, there.
Coach Muyskens, is again playinga great game In the
Dec. 27— Chicago hr., here.
assisted by "Jack" Van pivot position. C. Ven Appledorn Is
Jan. 8— Grandville,there.
qus of Christian
Christian high lighting hard for Vander Leek's place
star of Calvin college, at ground, while Tlmmer, Bontekoe. Jan. 13— Grand Rapids Chr. here.
Jan. 20— Zeeland, there.
with A. Paasen and C. Art Paasen and Dykema are going
•n. are showing fine strong under the bosket
Jan. 27— Chicago Chr. there.
ect to be well prepared
With this team Coach Muyakens Feb. 3— Open.
first apponent on Dec. expects to make an even better recPeb 10— Zeeland,here.
hard fighting on the part ord than his team of last year which
Feb. 17— Grand Rapids Ohr, there.
i to see who will reached the seral-finalain the state
t,

positionsand

week

$5.00 the first week, $4.90 the

.

*ec£nd week, and decreasing5 cents each week

With;

second

cents the first week, 10 cents

the second week, and increasing5 cents each

week

— Members paying

Christmas Club for 1928 will Open Next

Pcb. 24-Granvllie,here.

AV;.

Monday

----s.
....
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aff of Zeeland.Games and a fine Joyed a two days vacation on last United States; It employs- about low! tag last Thtireday.This exhibit con
Exp. De«. 17—11378
Leenhouts,Guardian of Caroline Bor- vided In said
social time were enjoyed by all. Re- week Thursday and Friday.
men. and runs day and night. The slated of several things foundi by the 8TATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probate garde and Johanna Bergarde, on
Miss Angsllne Vinkemulder, who logs are brought from the Apache school pupils as well os some
> things Court lor tlM County of Ottawa, April 12. 1903. and recorded In tha of- Z recover the
The first meeting of the East Crisp freshments were served and Mrs.
either or both of
PTA was held recently.A very good Romeyn was the recipient of many lr employed in Grand Rapids, spent Reserve. We were mighty glad to be belonging to their parents, Besides
Offlce^^n00^ cud *5 fl<* 0,cthe >U8>*^ of Dff*ds tot <**
beautiful gifts.
ThanksgivingDay at the home of her taken In for the night at this lumber these things,sevaralhealth posters
musical entertainmentwas furnished
James Van Volkenburghof Zee- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vinke- camp for there wafi not a place ’near- and work done by the primary pupils Grand Haven In the said flountyf on SWmortasgei.'
whlch^or* atti<fnoM is
mortgages,Page^f
Page
(by friends of Mr. Huyser. the teacher.
land. and Dr. fitegeman of Holland, mulder, residing north from here.
er than 40 itoiles and ft liras getting were on display.
the 29th day of NovemberA. D. 1927. gage was later assignedto Joan Bor- virtue of the
TT»e main speakerof the evening was
accompanied by friends from Grand
Miss Genevieve Ter Haar was n- dark.
The Ant Faranw-Teachenmeeting
Present, Mon. Jamea J. Dsnhof, gards, said assignment being recorded in said mortgages
Mr. Peter Huyser, who gave a very
Rapids,left on a hunting trip to the ' tertained at the home of Miss Mabel
In the early morning we started of the year waa held In the New Judge of Probate.
such case made and
, in the office of the Register of Deeds
good talk on Mental, Physicaland
upper peninsula of Michigan,
Smith last week Tuesday evening.
again on our way and It was a relief Groningen school last Thursday evenIn the Matter of the Estate of
1 aforesaid.In Liber D of Miscellaneousruary 27. 1928 A. l
Spiritual Balanced Rations. The folMrs. I. Oolhurstentertained with a
Mi. and Mrs. Hcrmanus Weener tc drive in the ahady forest after 3 ing. An attendance of one hundred
REINDER BULTEMA, Deceased
Records on page 20. on which mortgage undersigned will
lowing officers were elected for the en- bridge party at her home on Bast
and family from Crlap, spent Thanks- days in desert a ml prairie In the blis- and thirty-two persons listened to
It appearing to the court that the there Is claimedto be due at the date
ortgsgesat the front
year: Qerrlt Uevense, presi- Main street. Zeeland. Miss Lena giving Day at the home of their chil- tering sun. In the forests we came the followingprogram and business
time for presentation of claims 0f this notice for principal and Inter- Court House in the
dent; Mrs. OSorge Nlenhula, secretary; Brummel and Mrs. B. J. MacDermand dren. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vander j upon hundreds of Indian topees— the meeting:
against said estate should be limited, the sum of Nine Hundred and ven. Michigan, by
Gcrrlt Mulder, treasurer. Roy Huyser won the prizes.
j Zwaag at Holland.
Apaches living In the crude way of
and that a time and place be ap- ' Forty-FiveDollars, and an attorney auction to the h!|
Invocation.
Peter
De
Vries;
comwill act as, chairman of the program
The Junior G. E. of the First ReThe church services at our local their ancestors, each had a pony and
premisesdescribed
committee pnd Mrs, John W. Nlenhuls formed church met Sunday evening. church will be in charge of Rev. s. two or more hunting dogs and Oh munity slneing; address, Mr. H. A. pointed to receive, examine and ad- fM as providedIn said moJvgage.
to secure the peyi
as chgjunen of the refreshmentcom- The topic for discussion was, “Send- C. Retttnga from Holland, since our the squ&lo* but they prefer to live Andagrv: 01*1 Scout quartet, the
mittee. ••The next meeting will be ing the Torch to Africa."The young pastor has a classical appointment. this way rather than In civilisation. MMlea Schilstra. Bridget,Van Koe- sa d deceasedby and before said tha erogitlotia of a second mortgag* together with
costs; the preraleee In
held In February.
r t
nt ..M rigned and executed by said Henry
peoplesC. E. met at the same hou.‘
We are In altitude 8,600 feet above verlng, Frla; electionof officers reMr. and Mrs. Henry Kulpers and
K la Ordered, That owdRora of said El,4ngaan<1 Annte ih-mga,hi* wife to describedu follows: '
Henry Oroenewoudhas erected a to discussthe topic, *lf I Were a family from Zeeland were guests at sea level and snow ofteni falls here to sulted as follows:Peter De Vries, deceased
are requiredto present their
Ravmond Lamb, vice presPeter Leenhouts, Guardian of Annie half of the Sot
new tank house on his farm.
Home Missionary."The meeting was the home of their children, Mr. and a depth of six feet when travel Is orealdent:
ident; Mias Kossan, secretary; Wm. claims to said court at said Probate Borgards, on April 1, 1910, which said SectionNo. 9.
Miss Bertha Llevense of Kalamazoo In charge of Mr. Marlon Pennlngs of Mrs. Peter Slcrsema at this place on completelyflopped, so we considered
Schilstra.treasurer.The program office on or before the
mortgage was assignedto Joan Bar*
spent Thanksgiving Day with her Western Theological seminary at Hol- last week Thursday.
curselveslucky to get through the
then continued as follows: selections
3rd day of April, A. !>.. I»'J8
by an assignment recorded in snip oi Dienaon.
Mrs. George Brower Is slowly im- pass fromi McNary to Rice a distance
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Qerrlt Devenae, land.
by kindergartenorchestra;dialogue at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said gards
joaNI
Liber D of MiscellaneousRecords on
Mrs. Thomas Vanden Bosch was proving at the Holland Hospitalfol- of 90 miles when It was dry for the by school pupils; reading. Miss Wells;
Kathryn Baker, who has been 111
time and place being hereby appointAssignee of
Page 20, on which mortgage there Is
for several weeks is slowly Improving.pleasantly surprised at her home at lowing her operation a few weezi roads are narrow and very dangarouv piano solo. Miss Helene Plasman: diaed for the examinationand adjustat the best, so many sharp curves and logue. school puplb; Girl Scout quarclaimed to be due on the date of this Dated November 28, 1M7,..
Andrew Douma of California,a for- Zeeland,the occasionbeing her 15th ago.
ment of all claims and demands notice, for principal and interest,the Fred T. Miles, Attorney
mer resident of this place, has been birthdav anniversary.Those present
A surprise was most successfully yours truly gave n sigh of relief when tet. The meeting adjourned at the
for Assignee of Mortgage.
visiting relatives and friends In this were Mr. Thomas Vanden Bosch. carried out on Mr. Albert Slerscma, we came in sight of Rice, Aria. We completion of the program.
“fX* r^inheMOrdered, n,.. public'
Business address,Holland
Kathryn, Lawrence, Martin, Janet; cn lost week Tuesday evening, at the followed the Apache Trail to Globe
vicinity. ,
~A three-act play will be given In notice thereof be given by publication
*nd an »t,or,iry ns Pro*
Several people from this vicinity Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanden Bosch and home of his brother, Mr. Peter Slar- and the wonderful Roosevelt Dam the Hew Groningen echool on Friday
of a copy of this order for three sucmotored to Grand Haven to see the son. Theodore Alvin; Mr. and Mrs. stma. his birthday being the follow- and on to Phoenix, the capitalof evening. December 9th, at 8:00 P. M. cessive weeks previous to said day of
Harry Redder and children, Thomas. ing Thursday. The main entertain- Arizona.
ArmisticeDay parade in that city.
The name of tire play is "Tompkins' hearing In the Holland City News, a
The annual congregational meeting Gerald and Alice; Mr. and Mrs. Oer- ment cf the evening was the playing Going into Phoenix we meet many Hired Man." This litUs play Is the newspaper printed and circulated in
mules
with
a
pack
of
wood
hanging
rtt
Vos
and
children,
Donald
Junior
it games. Dainty ; refreshments were
of the South Olive Christian Reformstory of a man who. after losing his said county.
3
ed church was held at the Chapel. K. and Alfred James, nil of Zeeland;Mr. served, and a most enjoyableevening on either side, as many of the nativ- wife, puts his child In another home
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ahd
Mrs.
John
Kok
and
son, Junior spent by all. Those presentwere Mr. es earn their living by gettingthe
Schamper and Herman Weener were
with
the
understanding that the
Judge of Probate.
Jsy, of Holland. The evening wot
Mrs. Qerrlt Llevense, Mr. and "akeet" or meaqulte,wood and selllnj child Is to be claimed aa a true
elected as elders and Charles Prlnd
A True Copy—
spent in games and In music. Re- Mrs. Manley Looman, Mr. and Mrs. It in the '/.le*.
Dixie, the hired man, unravel* the
SALLY O’NEIL IN
and CharlesVander Zwaag as deaCora Vande Water,
freshments were served. Mrs. Van George N^nbuls, Mr and Mrs. John
It seems good to see vegetation, daughter. About eighteenyears later
cons.
Register of Probate.
den
Boech
W£s
presented
with
a | W.lfjenV • s, Mr. and li rs."jo« Wss- fields of cotton and fruits again after rnlx-upand the play cloeee with the
A social was given by the Ladles
and ! Irate, Mr/ and1 Mrs Bert Slagh. Jean- the days In desert and mountain. trufh revealed.
Aid of the South Olive ChristianRe- esteem, and wishes for many happy
Phoenix is In the center of a fine
Expires March 4
You will get several laughs from
was presented with a gift by the soreturns cn her birthdaywere express- Peter Slerscma. Mr. and Mrs. Bon year round garden spot and le a very this play, and you wijl also be cast
MORTGAGE SALE
formed church. Rev. P. D. VanVllet ed. All departed at a late hour.
Added- -Comedy— News
Ter Haar and Mr. Albert Siersema. modern, progressivecity where roses Into sad moods during tpe different Whereas Alex Pepavasllluand Declety. .
Zeeland public school shows many They left at a late hour wishing 'Ap’ bloom 12 months In the year.
mttro
Papavaelllu,
hie
wife,
made
and
stages of the production.
pupils on the honor roll. They are: many happy returnsof the day.
At Phoenix we received a telegram The proceeds of thjs play are to be executed a certainmortgage dated
Seniors. Julia Bulthuls. Lois Dc Free,
stating
that
business
demanded
our
Mlsa Margaret Smith, and Bertha
placed In the New Groningen P. T. A. October 24, 1925, to Jennie Oppeneer,
VRIESLAND
Nella Derks, Ruth Goozen. Junior*, Llevense of East Crisp, students at presenceIn Florida, so we deckled to treasury for the >bbneflt of the' big which wm recorded on March 10th,
MONDAY, Dec S '
Mario Bouwens. Nella De Haan. Ar- the KalamazooState Normal, enjoy- take the train from Phoenix to Cali- district picnic next summer,
I92fl in Liber 140 on page 384 in the
office of the regiater of deeds for OtA little son of Herman Be re ns of loa Van Peuraem, Geneva Van Dyke. ed their Thanksgivingvocation at the fornia. which we did, going the
0
VIRGINIA VA1LL In
northern route and returningby the
tawa County, Michigan.
VrleslandIn 111 with & rare disease Irene SmlU. Cornelia Scholten. Soph- home of their parentshere.
.IT
made every
known as Purpura Hemorrhagica.He omores, Harvey Alofs, Helen Clark. . Mrs. Mulder and children from southern Pacific.
Whereas the amount claimed to be
Joe White and Thomas White arc
bleeds from his nose, gums, tongue, Donald De Bruyn. Jenny Elzlnga. Coopersvtlle apfent the week at the minute count and saw a great deal In In Chicago taking In the stock show. due at the date of this notice Is One
to
kidneys, bowels and Is dotted all over Margaretha Fortuln; Cathryn Jans- home of her sister.Mrs. Ray Knool- p. short time. We were ettMrtalned Attorney Arthur Van Duren and ThousandThirty-FiveDollars print!
In
the
hospitable
home
of
Mra.
A.
B.
sen.
Estella
Karsten,
Lucinda
Nagelhulzen.
Miss
Johanna
Knoolhuizon,
hla face, head and body with little
Alfred Van Duren were in Grand Ha- pal and interest and an attorney fee
Added -Comedy- N**s
blue spots, hemorrhages under the klrk, Jacq Plewes. Daisy Schilstra. who is employed at that place, gc- Taylor. Sr. who with her daughter. ven on business
'< of fifty dollars u
provided In said
Benjamin Sterken, Dick Van Dorp, ccmpanled her, also visiting other MUs Bessie, live In Venice, 1 one of
akin.
An empty P. M. box car wm burned mortgage.No suit at law hoe been
BIG
the suburban beachesof Los Angkles.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Haltama Ruth Van Dyke. Winona Wells. relatives.
Monday night on a sidetrack at instituted, or any other proceedings,
Russell
Taylor,
formerly
In
business
Freshmen.
Harold
Berghorst,
Earl
Mrs.
Kass
Weener
who
has
been
............
..
entertainedwith a supper at thel*
i ^ collect sold stun, now due, or any
heme recently at Vrlesland. Mr. and Goozen, Kathryn Hungerlnk. James 111, has recoveredto such an extend In Saugatuck, Is now In the l^UlysArthur banning of Holland paid pert thereof.
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY
and
THURSDAY,
Dec.
«,
7,
1
Mrs. Martin De Hoop of Grand Rap- Johnson, Alice Katte, Marie Kroeze. that she In able to attend the church Knight sales department and put a •3.00 In Grind Rapids trafflocourt whereM default hM been made In
car and himselfIn our service and he because hla car had no horn.
ids. Misses Martha and Mary Karsten Myrtle Meyer, Marian Myaard. Cor- services again.
RUTH PATSY MILLER in
the payment of the money secured by
knowing the points of Intettfetso
nelia Schermer,Gertrude Van Hoven
EUrnMt Brooks, Charles Shelby,of
and Leonard Karaten of Zeeland.
well, was a most excellent guide, and Holland,and Man hall Irving, of Wa- Mid mortgage, whereby the power of
Mr. and Mrs. John Nagelkerk and Jean Van Hoven. MarjorieVan Koewe covered jhundredsof miles lit that terbffg, Conn., are In Pittsburgh- on sale contained therein hM become
First
children. Lucinda and Frederick, of verlng. Eighth Grade, June Van PeurSAUGATUCK
section of vast California "where the bus la ess for the Holland Furnace Co. operative.
Vrlesland. attended the fiftieth wed- Eem, Gerald Ver Hage, Beulah Vander
Now
therefore,
notice
ie
hereby
givmountains meet the sea.
Added— Comedy -News
Wm. Arendshorst of the Holland
ding anniversary of the former's par- Wege, Harold Weerslng. Seventh
The drives along the Pacific occ-.n Rusk Oo. is on a business trip to en that, by virtue of eald power of
A continuation of Mrs. D. A.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Nagelkerk cf GradeEthelyn Schaop, Ruth Bauman,
sale,
and
In
pursuance
thereof,
and
of
Alta Vander Kooi.
Drcnthe.
Heaths letter In a trip ftonf Bangs- and over hill and valley, the beauti- Chicago in the Interest of the local
the statute In such cose made and
ful homes of the movie actqni and company.
tuck to California follows:
The Christian Endeavor meeting
lure
"At the conclusionof my first actresses, gorgeous theatres,
was led by Miss Hermlna Ver Hage
HAMILTON
letter I left you Juuat as we entered of the picture world at Hollywood,
Sunday evening. A special program
for Thanksgivingwas given which
Bantw Ft; N. M., w here we spent a the gay beaches at Ocean Park, VenIncluded a reading by Chester
few hours sightseeing— nnd while fit. ice end Banta Monica, the beautiful
HARRY LANGDONIb
Mecngs, a dialogue, The Mysterious 'Hie Ladles’ society of the American Augustine may be forty years older City of Loe Angeles with Its wonderReformed church will hold their an- than Santa Fo, outside of its old ful buildingsand shops, the
warmer weather at the doee of Nov* of Grand Haven .that being the place
i Thanksgiving Guest," by several of
nual
sale
at
the
church
next
Friday
and
flowers
aod
studios
w
of
holding
the
circuit
court
In
said
•mber Is unheard of In Michigan but
the young people, and a duet, sung
For,;, narrow streets -and old slave
that Is what happened in Holland Ottawa County, Michigan on the 27th
by Misses Ada Llppenga and Heressa afternoon. Dec. 2. at 2 o'clock.
market, it is not os latefesting nor tlon pictures are constan
made,
and
all
with
the
Another accident happened lost so historic In Its gray romance at
day of February A. D. 1928 at two
Monday.
Wabekc.
Added— Comedy— Mew*
Sunday afternoon at the First Re- stories of Montezuma,the great war the ever watchful sentlntf
Clyde Oeerllngs,Alvin Cook, and o'clock P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Vef Hage, In
formed
church.
A
Ford
sedan
drivmountains,
these
and
many
Millard Westrate motored book to
The premises In the mortgage dethe presenceof Immediate relatives,
chief of the Aztecs, fabled Empefor
Ann Arbor to resume their studies scribed are The NortheMt Quarter of
neighbors and friends, celebrated en b> Mrs. A. Helmer of Kalamazoo, of Mexico.The streets are very nar- cur hurried visit In Califo:
MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. Dec. 6, 6,7
must mention the markets
after spending Thanksgivingwith The Southwest Quarter of Section
their fortieth wedding anniversary knocked down and Injured little Doris row and seem to run In every direcEnde
as she was crossing the street
fascinated
me—
and
of
courjw
their parentsin Holland.
Sixteen, Town Five North of Rangel
recently. A bounteous swpper w^s
tion. We visited the old Museum, so
CURA BAW In
in front of the church. Deputy Harry
citrus fruits which grow alike In
Fred Den Herder, son of Treasurer FifteenWest, In the Township of
eerved to all present, and an enjoy
full of relics of the earlierdays. There
Lampen
was
a
witness
of
the
acFlorida, Arizona and California. We and Mrs. John Den Herder of Grand Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan.
able evening was reported.
are many mission churches and as
cident and at once placed the driver
saw Mr. and Mrs. Metzger In their Haven, who Is a student at Ferris
JENNIE OPPENEER.
Rev. and Mra. Minnema and Helene
this was Sunday it seemed as though
pretty Los Angeles home; botk jwra Instituteat Big Rapids, spent the
Mortgagee
Doris recently motored to Holland, ’SSL.**?*81 Sh0 appeared before every one was coming to or from some
lookingfine, and the Taylor 'falrUMes week end inth his parents.
Justice Herman Brower and was orAdded-Comedy-Newi
where thev called on the latter'ssischurch, there were Yankees, SpanDated November 23, 1927.
dered to pay a fine and costs. This
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gosling motorwere all Just splendid and nicely
ter, Mid. 'Henry Lokker who was conish, Mexican, Indian and many
Fred T. Miles,
It the third child which has been
located,,and all were glad .Jq hear ed to Milwaukee over the week end.
fined to her home with Illness.
Spanlah-American. the women In
for Mortgagee
news from their old SaugOtiick IncidentallyMr. Costing elosed up Attorney
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,Dec. 8, 9,}^,
toili5d “w t,Jat p,ace by carele*» mo- long black veils added a quaint mys
some real estate matters for Klmey Business Address,—
torists. Fortunately so far the inhomes.
tery. to the picture, and one hardly
Holland, Michigan.
and
Buys, realtors. Of Holland.
Jurtw
were
not
fatal, but unless
We
were
sorry
not
to
have
had
SYI) CHAPLIN in
ZEELAND
realizes this Is a capital city for the
Louis Fritz. Carrol Holcomb, a bin
something is done to stop the speedtime to look up many other old
Expires March 4
buildings arc low and rambling and
Ing of passing cars a more serious aofriends, but will go again some day driver, and Martin van Horssen paid
MORTGAGE SALB
Martin Dc Jonge and Qulrlnus De
built mostly of adobe.
Missing
cash bolls of 81 to the city police
* liable to take place. We are
In a more leisurelyway.
Vrler, of Zeeland who were on a huntEverywhere
I
looked
It seemed as
Default having been ma^le In the
glad to hear that the matter will be
In my n«xt letter will tell you of for parking infringementsin Grand
ing trip to the upper peninsula of
though the spiritsof those early days
conditionof a certain mortgage signAdded
- Comedy— News
Haven
Justice
court.
«•
*
token up with the proper authorities
out trip back to Phoenix, our stopMichiganreturned home this week. in
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wie- ed and executedby Henry K. Elzlnga,
order that steps may be taken to were lurking In the shadows, for hors over In Tuceon. Ariz., whew w*.
Mr. Dc Jonge securing a deer.
and Annie Elzlnga, his wife to Peter
safeguard against future accidents. in Santa Fe, American history was such a fine visit with the McDoftokls gerlnk, a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bosch and
However, the speed with which some bring written before the coming of and I shan't wait till my next letter
chlldrsn. of Borcuk),visited at the
motorists pass through this village is the PilgrimFathers.
to tell you how splendidAichie Mehome of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elenbaas,
One sees many tablets of stone givDonald looks— and he Is so- Improved
Jr. on Sunday.
tnnw
t,?ftt awy 8806 P*"011 WOal<* ing records of a people long ago forknow
it as being “reckless" to
than when we last saw him in Sf’.Miss MargueritePost, student extreme.
gotten. and today over every school
gatuck a year aeo. Margery. Is a sennurse at the Blodgetthospital, spent
Old
G. Blocker died at the home b?uw..,n
'*****•
ior In Tuscon High and Is one of
the week end at the home of her ofMrs.
her son, Mr. L. Vander Meer. last Glory," proclaiming‘Today.
twenty-one voices chosen for special
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Abe Poet.
In New Mexico are wonderful puebweek Thursday, at the age of 83
chorus work In the music departBenJ. Van Loo returned from A
years. but death came unexpected^ Ios- mft<le of mud— °nd 801116«V6 or
*
turlnens trip to Saulte Ste. Marie and
In as much as she ap^ared to be Elx Btorle8hl«h- wlth ladder8 ^ «•<*
Have really seen so much will have
Marquette.
stronger. Funeral services were held th0 uPPer 8torles: the8c art the com' to write a book and only hope thv
The annual request for cast-off at the home Saturday afternoonI munltIe8 where the IndlanB ,lved for
who read this may enjoy a rew
clothingadd' other wearables,to be
Four sons and two daughters and lcentur,e8 and on thc out8klrt8 of the glimpses.
Mra. D. A. Heath.
aent to the Helping Hand Gospel «v.r.l Br.„dcmUre„noum *r
Mission conducted by Mr. J. Vahfle Remains were
laid
to
rest
in
the
Water in Chicago, has again been local cemetery.
oven, which looks like a huge beo
called to the attention of Zeeland
Lyla Coswell, of Kalamazoo. hM hive, and here all the family baking
folks. Those having any to contriDOUGLAS
been visitingwith her friends in this is done.
ite may do so by delivering It to village for several days.
Near Santa Fe we descend "La Ba- 4 Mr. rnd Mra. AU>*-t. Heckem* at
» Ba reman and Wagenaar store,
The Garret Sale family have moved Jada" Hill which In Spanish means r-n-ta'-Mr. Claude Ploota and famor to call them by phone, when It
into town and are located In the "Descent" and a drop It certainly ‘s '1v of Allegan were gueet Thinluglv"m bq-pWp*l UPas one drops 800 feet from the rim tar dav In the C. B. Bradv home ;‘
Nyenhuls building.
Bstt'TOttd moved from Borculo Those, who spent the Thanksgiving of the mesa to thc foot or low land. Mr and Mrs. Bear of West Olive,
Into the second floor rooms above
holidayelsewhereare: Mrs. B. Borg- This road only one and a half miles ere storingtheir household goods In
the Central Market, Iceland.
man and children with parents In long Is a marvel In road buildingfor hr Felt- building till their cottage
Henry Jipplng, living southwest of
Kalamazoo,Mr. and Mrs. John It Is cut out of volcanic lava In the Is vacated by Rev. Bowles.
Zeeland,was operated upon for apMr. and Mre. E. Corel!, of Niles,
Brink and family in Detroit; Mr. and face of an almost sheer precipice. It
pendicitis last Wednesday by the Drs.
Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing and family has 23 hairpincurves, many of thsm -nent Thanksgiving with her parent*.
Brower, Fisher, and Abbot of Holland.
having
a
very
steep
grade,
and
thc
Mr. and Mm. lack Beebe. Mrs. Beebe
with relativecin Kalamazoo; Mr. and
Born -tb MU and Mrs. Peter Dreyer, Mrs. Henry Schutmaat and family In trip up or down this hill is one to be ‘r not gaining as rapidly as her
of Zetland, a son. Mrs. Dreyer was Grand Rapids.
remembered.
friends
UB would
WUUIU like
IIVC to
VU have
JIUTC her.
iltl.
formerly Miss Fannie Wlggers of
a. Lena Luflow was a guest In
The Thanksgivingservices were The roads are very dusty and wo Mr*
Drenthe.
drive
to
Albuquerque
over
an
uninwell attended. At the First Reformed
he Peter Palm house TharfcsglvlBj!
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman De church an Offering amounting to 1178 teresting desert road; It Is very hot dav
Vries, mvljlon avenue, Zeeland, a
and
very
little
life
seen,
the
only
Mr. Osa Vass and mother were
was received for missions.
daughter.
Mary Weaver, who is attending splotch of color being the Indian guests Thanksgiving In the Ben WlcAlbert La Huls has been on a buswomen
stationed
here
and
there
and
gert home.
cchoo* at the Kalamazoo Normal
iness trip td Texas.
Mrs. Louis Walz Is In Glenn helpspent Thanksgivingand the week end trying to get the tourist to stop and
The Vigbyors club met at the home
buy
pottery
or
•
Indian
rugs,
of
ing care for her mother who Is very
with her parents west of the village.
of Mrs. John Vos at Holland where
brightest
hues.
111.
Jacob Eding has announced the
they enjoyed a wonderful evening.
Albuquerque was a very attractive
Mr. George Walz spent Thanksgivcoming of tha new, Ford next Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker celeand
modern
looking
city
and
worthy
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Clark
He has planned to celebrate the day
brated their 25th wedding anniver- and has sent out Invitations to come of more of our time but we were and familv In Zeeland. .
sary at their home on West Central In and get acquainted with the new anxiousto get on to Soccora so as to
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Zuber spent
avenue, Zeeland. Thanksgiving day. car. He hope' to be able, also, to get an early start through the moun- Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs.
Miss Agnes Elzlnga,daughterof give a demc:. ... tlon. The garage tains the next morning. At Soccora Lizzie Ash.
Mrs. Anna >$lzinga of West Main If being made ready for the occasion. we stayed at an old Mexican ranch
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Durham, of
street, Zeeland,and Lewis Vos. son Mr. Eding already lias placed a large house (there being many cattle I South Haven. visited their children
of Mr. and. Mrs. Arthur Vos of Hud- number of orders for the new car. ranches In this
thin section)
Kprtlnn ) Anri
wp atart.
Thanksvl
and we
startI here Thanksgiving
day.
sonvllle^.wgMunited In marriage at This Is proof of the confidence of the out next morning at sunrise, eatnig J
i. J. Norton received word from
Mrs.
the horte of the bride, Friday even- people In Henry Ford, for not one our breakfast in an old Spanish cafe Mr. Norton at Gibbs City, that It waa
November 18. The wedding v/as of those, who have decided to buy, at Magdelena.On the wall hung th‘s 16 degrees below zero and 2 feet of
at
P.
eriormejj by Rev. E. J. Krohne of have of course, seen the new model. motto. "Banks don't serve soup, we snow on the level.
Mr. Henry Barr, son of Dr. Arnold
Hudsonvlllcin the presence of Imme- There Is little doubt but that Jake don't cash checks."
diate relatives. The newly-weds will ’Jdh have a ful.l house to take care
We are now making for Phoenix. Barr and Wm. Wright, of Chlcaga,
make thslr Jiome In Grand Rapids. on that day.
Arizona, and are told that by leav- spent their Thanksgiving vacationat
Mrs. G. Ktiper and Mrs. Kemp Ver
The pMtor and elders of the First ing the Santa Fe Trail we can go by "Arcadia."
Dr. Walker returnedlast week from
Hocvcn, Zeeland, attended the fun- Reformed church have finished their Ocean to Ocean highway and save
Thotuandt of dollars worth of the newest and latett atyles in high grade furnitureto select
eral of,4tys.-.J.Vette at Kalamazoo. annual visitation for this year. They 100 miles, and aa this sounded at- hla hunting trip in the northern
from— -all to be sold in matched suites and tingle pieces to the highest bidder for aby price
part
of
the
state.
Saturday. Mrs. Vette was Mrs. Kui- have visited 163 families, which Is tractive we changed our route going
Mr. and Mrs. Little entertained
per's slaUr. She died on Thursday, the largest ever visited.
by Springerville rather than Tucson.
they will bring without reserve.
Mr. end Mrs. F. Wade at a ThanksNovstnbor17th, at the age of seventyA unique dinner was given at the
The Painted Desert looked very
one yay^yOfter a lingering Illness.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nleboer beautiful in the early morning eun- giving dinner.
Mrs. L. W. Mcttonaldand son,
Miss Josephine Hulst, a grand - Ust Monday evening. Several friends xhlne but we soon found ourselves in
Everything to furnish the home complete— Living Room, Dining Room, Bed Room, Hall, and
daughttf^of John Meyerlng,of Zee- had been invited.First a demonstra- real mountains with rough dirt roads Crawford spent a week in Pittsburgh,
Pa.,
thc
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mr*OaleKitchen furniture — Rugs of every size and deign, Pianos and Sewing Machines, all to be sold
land, was suddenly taken 111 with ap- tion wm given
to the modern -as far as eye could see waa mounpendicltif,while attending school In manner of preparingfood in the pop- 'aios: we saw very little habitation, hrlst and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Falconer.
for any price you wish to offer during this special Christmas Auction Sale.
Busy Bee club will meet next TuesHolland. She was taken to the office ular Super Maid Cook ware. After but found that many had taken no
of Dr. Grower, at Holland, and 1m- which the guests were served a sump- claims In this section and had herds day with Mra. Jessie Perkins with
mcd#;tely operated on and as a re- tuous dinner. Air wenBlmpressed by of cattle ranging over the mountain a pot luck hinch.
A Cordial invitation is extended to all— Come whether you care to buy or not.
the demonstration and enjoyed the Wes. We were more than thankful Mrs. Thomas Eaton spent Wednessult she .Is now doing well.
day in Holland the guest of Mrx-'WUMr. and Mrs. Romeyn entertained eats.
for dryweather as had It rained the 11am Cobb.
Henry Klein is still confinedto his -cads and passes would have been
with a chicken dinner at their home
A useful and costly piece of furniture will he given away free at both afternoon and evening
on West Main street, Zeeland. The bed on account of Illness and does impassable.
not
seem
to
improve
very
much.
guests were, Mr. and Mrs. John Vsnssale. Chairs will be provided for your comfort.
As we entered Arizona our cargo
NEW GRONINGEN
The school children enjoyed a short
klasen, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Claver
had to pass Inspection by the state
vacatUB
last
week.
A
good
many
and Mri’ttBdMrs. Marine Barense.
Horticultural Association. They allow
This is the time to get your Christinas presents or a complete outfit at this unusual furniture
Miss WinifredArntz of Grand Rap- parents took advantage of this ana you to take no fruit from any other
The third month of school has Just
did
some
long
neglected
visiting
and
ids, Mrs.. H. M. Karsten of Bangor.
state Into Arizona oe a protection ended and shows a total enrollment
sale and save paying two prices later
?
Mrs. Martha Van Bree. Mrs. B. Ir- shopping In Holland and other places. from fruit diseases.
of sixty pupils, there being thirtyvine, Mcs. Karsten and Miss Ruth
We cross the Little Colorado Can- nine in the primary room and twenClaver, all of Zeeland, were entertainyon here which was dry as a bone and ty-one In the higher grades. Plve of
NORTH HOLLAND
ed at the home of Mh» Jennie Karwe enter the NationalPorest Reserve, the upper grade and twelve of tha
sten on East Main street with a
and the Apache Reservation. We drive
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Douma atteni- 25 mllee through the latter,a contin- primary pupils today received awards
bridge party. Mrs H. M. Karsten and
tor being neither absent nor tardy
Mrs. J. Karsten carried off the ed a family reunion and Thanksgiv- ual upgrade, and a solid forest of during the first three months of
ing
dinner,
which
was
held
at
thc
honors.
nine, birch and spruce— in fact all school. The percentageof attend anoe
Mrs. Dick Romeyn was most pleas- home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll, day all the houses we see are those of
for the school so far this year Is
antly surprised at her home on East residing north east from here, this the forest rangersand silently we go 97.3%.
Wellington street, Zeeland, the oc- being the old homestead. This occa- on the "long, long trail” and through
At the beginningof the school year
casion Tjeing" her birthday anniver- sion was in honor of Mr. Andrew the "whispering pines.”ever on the an Audubon Bird club was organized
sary. Those present were Mr. sad Douma. who has recentlyreturned upward trend— It surely was the "or by the pupils of grades 4 to 8. . The
Mrs. Jim Do Vries, Mr. and Mr*- Ja- from Rlpon, California, after being est primeval" and the trees were boys of tha club have made some
cob De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van absent from his brothersand sisters beautiful and reminded me of Joyce very pretty birdhouseswhile the girls
Der Linde, Mr. and Mra. Peter Ore- feff nine years. Forty-five members Kilmer's "Trees." for "only God can have made some Interesting bird
vengoed. and Mr. and Mrs. Gus.Do were present and an enjoyabletime make a tree." We came out of this posters.A candy sale was conducted
Vries, all of Holland; Dick Romeyn, was reported. They wished Mr. Dou- great forest of thousands of acres by the club at the last ParenMMarvin, Mr. and Mrs. Ous Romeyn. tna success on his westward trip, and found a large lumber camp or Teachers meeting and the
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bchlppa Monday.
really a city called McNary, a lumber
The pupils of our local school and «wn made by the Cady Lumber Co., picture of "Old _________
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Prank De
__
ill ............ .............
......
which Is the second largest A very interesting exhibtt'vtoli'dlsRidder and children,and Mr. and those attending the Zeeland
school and "Holland High school, en- largest lumber mill run electricallyIn played at the POrente-TeaCher*meetMra. Anthony Romeyn
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THU HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Dave De Hoop of
Holland were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van
Haltsma recently.
C.‘. B. C. Nettingswill preach In
the First Reformed church at Zeeland. on next Sunday evening.Rev.
J. Van Peursem will continue his cer'.«$ on "The Chrlstisn Fundamentals"
at the morning services.
On Tuesday. Dec. 6. all those awaiting sentence will come before Judge
C. 8. Cross. Included In the list are
Henry VanOrdt. Spring Lake; Milton
Parker. Grand Haven; Ray Osmer,
Ravenna. Fred Kempker, Holland and
Alfonzo Ailger for liquor violations
MM*. Claire Van Antwerp and Jack
Vander Melden for assaultwith Intent to rob.

HOPE OPENS

Claims Pheasants

SEASON WITH

Live Peacefully

Giving TWISTER WRECKS
BUILDING AT THE
ITS MODERN ABUSE

Christinas

COUNTY SEAT

MUSKEGON FIVE

With Quail

For many, many years It has been
laid on the heart of the writer that
the Christmas season should not be
KRAUSE QUINTET WILL TAKE
a time of wordly gaiety and trading A twister struck the outskltsof
Introductionof the ring neck
RrilOUTENR
TOSBERH
ON
of
gifts to our blessed Lord and Sav- Grand Haven Monday night and der*he<»rf»nt.
was o«w of
iour Jesus Christ, the great Lord of molished the new factory building
ho moat aucoessful actionsever atDECEMBER 8th
which was nearly finishedfor the
Lords and King of Kings.
"runted hv the conservationdepartGrand Haven Welding Co., whose
When we think of the orlglfi&l pur- establishment Is now located on
ment of the state.
Just one week from today, the pose of the wise men.Hhat It was to
Adams street, near the Grand Trunk
When drat, !nt«vhto*»d meat Inter- Hope college quintet will knock the honor
the Infant King, Jesus, surely yards.
est was taken bv sportsmen and far- lid oil from the basketball seaoon
their purpose was a laudable one.
mer, who raised and liberated pheas- in Holland by taking on the Krause
iTie building, made of cement
Instead of Christmas oelng a time blocks, was 40 by 60 feet and one
ants until within a few veara th'a outfit from Muskegon.The local colname
bird was quite numerous In legians are slowly rounding Into form for mirth and merry-making, let us story high. The wind struck the
Among the Spring Lake students most, sectionssod unknown In no
and should be able to take the Mus- turn to God's Holy Word (Matt. 2:11) southwest corner, pushed the roof off
home from the various colleges for section of the state.
kegon five Into camp unless they are and see what really transpiredon and flattenedalmost every block in
the past week end were Maude Hamgoing at full speed. This game Is that memorable morning, when the the buUdlng. The damage Is about
Soon
arose
a
complaint
that
the
mond.
Erma
Teunls,
Gertrude
Prince.
Select from complete stocks.
wlee men were so miraculouslydiDorothy Mulder. Hither Mulder, Bally pheasant was destructiveto other Just a bit harder than Coach Schouten rected to follow the Star to the very $1,000, said the owners, Charles
Include Christmas Seals.
Buckley and Herman Krulsenga who eame birds particularlyquail and had hoped to play for the opener, spot where the Infant Jesus lay. Welser and Prank Werechy, with no
had as his house guests Lester Kill- partridge:s'nce which the clamor but Inasmuch as no other five could “And when they were come into the Insurance.
The workmen, Peter Gem, Henry
per and Elmer Den Herder of Hope eont'nued pro and con. Now cornea be arranged for, the all stare from the house, they saw the young child,
forward Samuel Evans, owner of the Sawdust City were booked and Cap- with Mary His mother, and fell down Van Ordt and Paul Mastenbrook,
College— Grand Haven Tribune.
fa- famed Evans •rame farm In Penn- tain Martin will have plenty of
had left the building about five minProphecy and the United States of svlvanla.with the sUtement that chance to lead his mates Into a stiff and worshipped Him: and when they utes before the blow came. Had they
America will be the sermon topic 111 a the pheasantsdo not destroy quail oF battle. The Krause outfit during last had opened the'r treasures, they pre- been there they might have been Inpublic meeting In the Holland lan- partridge.
season, won many games from fast sented unto Him Gifts; gold and jured as they were working Inside
guage next Sunday night at 7:30
clubs and at the Grand Rapids tour- frankincenseand myrrh."
On his game farm he raises pheas- nament, stood well up In the race. Note the very significantstatement, preparatory ‘to laying the floor Tueso'clock In the church building No. 12
they presented unto Him .(Jesus) day.
East 13th 8t.. Holland. Speaker, Rev. ants end quail In the name pen and Many high school stars and former
it. - No. 1 Red ............11.25
The delay to the Grand Haven
they live peacefully in the same field. players from the Y five will be listed their gifts and not to each other.
R.
J.
KUngbell.
missionary.
The
it. Ho. 1 White
............$1.25
"More misinformation."say« Evans, with the Sawdust city crew this sea- Surely this was a time of deep solem- Welding company is considerableas
question
may
be
asked:
Does
the
BiJm ..............
1.00
"about wild game birds and their son. Hope should have a winning nity. and It will certainly please our th«y were taking up their machinery
.50-56 ble mention the United States of
habits Is circulatedIn this country
Heavenly Father for us to follow out preparatoryto moving next week.
America? Shall this land of the than concerning any other subject. combination during this next season the devlne program, rather than the
,
.....
Beside the plant damage, several
Meal ..................... $54.00 free keep religious and civil liberty? Much of it Is the result of Ignorance, ar many veteransare available. Cap- one that the world Is following today. chimneys were knocked down, gamgc
led Com ................ $44.00 May we expect In our good country a Inaccurate observation and wrong tain. Dean Martin. Russell Japplnga. This wrong practice Is not only a doors were blown off and the citleens
”*r reed ...................M4.00 union of Church and State? If so, conclusions.Some of It Is Intention- Paul Nettings.Cox Van Unte and waste of money, but how often do we in that section were thoroughlyscarh 1 Feed ...................$43.00 will we have some day religiousperse- ally mischievous.For years the state- Leon Kiel* are vets back In the har- hear the expression“Oh what shall I ed as their houses shook under the
itch reed ................$53.oo cution? What has God's prophetic ment that English pheasants destroy ness. with Cook being the only memterrific blast. One man ran to his
ber of the last squad, who will be buy for Christmas?
fy>ed 24 per cent
..... 51.00 word to say about these questions?
So we see how much valuabletime cellar, fearing the house would be
Peed ...................... 46.00
q^1!.h.,;^nhrno"T.
»»?
circulated.
This theory
All come and get the answer.
also worse than wasted, because blown down.
Klels are not going to be used until
Meal ................... $43.00
Is contributingto a questionable A cloud of Intense blacknesscame
The third annual seizes of evangel- slightest foundation In fact. I keep after the first of the year when the
.$44.00
quail and pheasants In the same
; » up from Lake Michigan' entered
.$36,00 istic series of Sunday eveningservices breeding pens and rear them In .the M. L A. A. games are listed to be
played. Then, there Is a possibility How many days of tiresome shop- X|jjc*n4Haven through a gap in the
wlD be held In Trinity church. CenCttsde Plour ..............o5 00
same yard; they do well together.”
ping would be saved. If God's people hills and tore along, dipping down in
Feed ................ $48.00 tral avenue and 20th street during Recently It lias been discovered that Nettings may fall to round Into would only STOP and THINK, and that section.
the month of December. For some
'good shape as h« still is unable to
Seed Meal
..........40.00
time the minister of the church.Rev. that the pheasant enjoys a repast on report for practice. Klels also, al- then turn their gift money into the; , .The weather bureau reporteda
.TT; .................. 1^-18
C. P. Dame, and the officersand the the dreaded corn borer, and -hta though he Is In uniform and takes Lord's treasury, or spend It In alle- wind velocity about this time of 44
Middlings .................... $44.00
choir have been making preparations friendsIn the corn growing section
light work, is far from his viating the suffering poor, whom miles with a hard thunder shower
Pork ....................... 1M2U for these spec'al Sunday evening ser- of Michiganare increasingrapidly. on some
1
conditionand the lose of these Jesus said "ye have always with you.’* accompanying
Chickens, Leghorns ............
tt
vices. The minister of the church He U a fine game bird and Is des- two men will handicapHope very
But today, we have so far drifted The temperatureall day Monday
JJlckens.heavy ......
18-20
has prepared a special aeries of ser- tined to replace the grouse In Mich-. much. There is also another bad from the originalplan of the wise: was exceedinglymild with 14 degrees
on the subject, "Timely Ques- Igan.
handicap that Hope teams are bat- men. that the thought of trading above the average for this time cf
Swinery Butter ...............40 mons
It Is time that his critics awoke tling beside Injuries afid that is a presentsIs the all-importantIdea of the year. The high point was 69 detions about Christ." The following
Dairy Butter ...............44
to
his
fine
qualities
and
Joined
In
a
sermons will be preached:Dec. 4. "Do
quarrelingamong the players. The many persons for weeks precedingthe grees.
We of Today Need Christ?"; Dec. 11, demand for a continued and further football team *as hardly ever at full holiday season.
The Beech Tree electric light cirIncrease
of
pheasant
propogatlon
In,
"What Does Christ Demand of Us?";
Think what It would mean today cuit was put out by a grounded wire
ftrtaAth because SocietySpirit preMichigan.
Dec. 18. “What Shall We Do With
vailed over the TRUE HOPE SPIRIT. for the spread of the Gospel, If the and In consequence shout one third
Christ?":"What Can Christ Do For
Coach Schouten has had to fight this original plan of the wise men was of the city of Grand Haven was withUs?" The choir has preparedspecial
before on hla teams and will not tol- unlvereaUycarried out by every one; out Ughts until the next day.
music for these services.Non-churcherate It this year In basketball or In tnink of the millions of dollars that
Schouten
will
carry
twelve
men
oh
men are specially Invited. Last year
any sport in the future. This serious could be turned Into, not only relisimilar services were held during the his first varsity squad. Ten men will fault may lead to football being gious channels, but charitablelines
make
up
the
Froah
squad,
which
will
month of December and were exceederased from the Hat of athletics and also.
college debaters will meet
play moat of the prelims. However, other drastic measures are promised
ingly well attended.
This very questionablepractice of
collegeteam In Milwaukee
another reserve team will be organ- if the teams can not play at full tracing present*, (many of them useFriday evening.
ised and these fellows will also take strength. The yean 1921-25 saw this less and quite frequently duplications
John Arendshorst, Ben Brower, on some opponents In the prelims.
Harry Hager ot Hope College
society spirit curbed for the greater of what one already has)) is getting
re his lecture on "The Holy Austin Harrington left for Chicago to
Among the new men on the big Hope spirit and the teams made won- to be not only, a fad. but a real
take
in the stock show and also to
In the First Reformed church,
derful records.There Is really no ex- financial burden as well, to many of
next Friday evening at 7:30 book free acts for the Community squad this season, Vanden Bosch, cuse for this quarrelingand It Is the poorer class of people.
Rev. H. Hager has succeeded Fair next summer. The national as- Klay, DeVelder,Hagedom, and Dlepthat the men will stop It beNow the searchingquesUon la. Are
some exceptionally Un- sociation of fair presidents and secre- housc are showing real class. Any hoped
fore Jt tells on the vanity court .we not committinga sin to take
is lecturehas been given taries Is also meeting in Chicago one ft these may find a berth on the
team's
play.
Hope
has
Its best chance ^hard-earnedmoney and spend it on
churches and always draws this week and the Holland fair offi- varsity before the season gets under- to clean up the M. I. A. A. teams this
each other-Expectlng,of course, to
cials will attend this gatheringalso. way.
year as prospect* for the next few get something in return, and thereby The First Reformed church was
years look very lean at present. The nrostltute this Holy and sacred birth- ~mr*fledto the doors at two services
present array of stars Is as fine as day of our Lord In such a manner? quMav on the occasionnf th* celeany coach has and It would be a It is bad enough for the worldling bration held td commemorate the
shame if these fellows did not get to follow this questionablepractice, Mehthleth annlversarvof the foundtogether and take Hope's rightful but when it comes to God's children, ing of the church. The celebration
place In the great court game. A line surely they should foUow the original wlU be continued this evening with
crowd Is expected to attend the Ipl plan of the wise men. and make a public meeting in the church, foltlal game next Thursday evening and THEIR gifts to the Lord, especlaUy
•^"d by a social.
many stunts are being arranged for at this particular season.
The fact was brought out at the
the entertainment of the crowd.
, By way of Ulustration. to show how services that the First Reformed
far our gift-money could be made to Church has enloyed a remarkable
go, let us say that In our particular growth during the oast 25 years In
line of publishingwork, the money— soite of the fact that many other
for a present costing one dollar— *hufches have been organized that
would be sufficientto send 31 of our have drawn a quota of members from
Special Feature Gospelsof John, pre- the First church. During the past
are
paid. to almost any part of the civil- quarter century the number of famteed world, or It would pay for print- ilies has doubled, the total now beCoach Schouten has gAne to extra ing over 2.000 of our ordinary2-page ing 250; the numbo- of communicant
60-64 £. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
expense this year to make Hope tracts. Just think what an inv«!t- members has doubled,with a present
games a big drawing card. He will taent of a single dollar might mean total of 900; the attendance at the
have the famous Harry Klpke, all- In this way, for In Ita. 55:11 we aee Sunday school has trebled, the total
American football half-backand the positivesUtement that God’s now 1,055. The congregationalofounter from the University of Mich- Word fthall not return unto Him void.- ferings for denominational purposes
igan to handle some games. Klpke and then think how far a little were 20 times the amount of a quar1« Just making the change from the money goes in supporting native ter of a century ago. Last year the
University coaching staff to the Mich- workers in the foreign fields, and in amount contributedfor missions was
igan State staff and he will handle supplying them with sulUble litera- 19,056 and for congregationalpursome M. I. A. A. games. Ernie Kobs. ture with which to work. We now poses over 816,000. The total offeranother great star and former big have ao many calls for literature that ings last year amounted to 126,236.
At the forenoon meeting Sunday
league ball player Is aim Hated to of- R Is simply Impossible for us to supa Pieters
pi
Df. A
spoke on "The Early
ficiateHope games.
ply all the
H m.
We only mention a few of the Pastors." They were Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte, R
Rev. Roelof Pieters, father of
There wUl be three fuU teams ready many different ways in which our Df.
PH
A. Pieters,
and Dr. N. M. Steffens.
to go against the Krause quintet gift-money may be used to the glory The later
later pastors were Rev. J. Van
from Muskegonand the Hope mentor roi God. Let each one be led as the
Di 8.. Vander Wcrf, Dr. H. J.
Dr.
wUl use them eU in batUe. Hope Lord directs in the matter of where Hdute.
Veldman, and Rev. James Waycr,
may drop a few games at first but and how much they shall give.
teho has been the pastor since 1919.
Now in conclusionlet us say, that
this wlU matter little as the men
Itev Mi
Mr. Wsyer spoke on present
have their mind set on the M. L A. A. Ood's people by united or even Inconditions, pointingout the fact that
dividual
action,
may
do
much
torace. However, some fast clever playthe childrenof today must take the
ing will be seen In all the games as wards divertingthis gift-money Inplaces of their elders and that the
Many Smart Stylaa
the crowd likes to see the home to proper channels where It may be
future challenges them to become
teams win and the men also like to made a real blessing, either in the
worthy
of their sires.
For Gifts
Smartly Styled— Rightly Priced
take the verdict.
salvationof souls or In relieving
In the evening Dr. 8. Vander Wert
poor suffering humanity.
spoke on "The Ideal Home MissionAnother feminine giftFabrics that are warm
How You May Help
Hope had two men win places on
ary Church.” He showed how a
clever handbagshave a pUca
“
y°y
***
In
sympathy
with
the
the
AH
star
M.
I.
A.
A.
second
team.
Nationchurch
can serve its own community
—that are built for servspirit
of
this
article
and
wish
to
enVuaDcn Bosch and Japping* each
on every ChristmasU$t
and told of how the First Reformed
courage
rightgiving
and
a
proper
reLow
Print
ice— have gone into the
were awarded a place and John Klay
church has done this. Dr. H. J.
gard for this sacred day, you may
was given honorable mention.
Veldman spoke on the theme, "The
| making of every girls*
algu your name on dotted line below
Church and World Service." It was
and
mall it (with a number of unI coat in our stock. You
brought out that Rev. Lambert' is
signed copies) to some friend and ask
Hekhuls. the first missionarysent out
their
cooperation.
must see them to appreSign here ........................ by the Reformed church In the West
to the foreign field,was a member
ciate their unusually high
The followingsuggestionwas’ given of First Reformed church. The
us by a friend:
•Jhality. .
church’s service flag has 75 stars,
FOR SALE — Winter apples at the The Spirit of Giving is the Joy of each star representing a foreign misChristmas—
God
gave
Jesus;
the
wise
farm. Hand picked and sorted W. E. men. their glfu.
sionaryor a minister, who have gone
Sim 2 to 6
Collin* Co. Nursery Farm, Fennvllle,
out from the local church. The forWe
should give as to the Lord even
Some women prefer a
2tcD10
eign missionaries who have gone out
when
it is done to make others happy.
roomy pouch-others an ento
from First church are Rev. Mr. HekIf even fifty per cent of our giving
velope — all are here.
FOR BALE — Power stalk cutter, or was for the Lord's cause, this would huls, Rev. Mr. Heeren, Nellie ZweSizes 7 to 10
trade for hay. C. A. Wadsworth. not suppress the human Joy of giv- mer, Dr. Pieters, Miss Pieters, and
Fennvllle,
3tpD17 ing. but would make others happy Mrs. D. Dykstra.Dr. Veldman said
Mrs. D. Dykstra: Mrs. A. Pieters, Mts.
and glorify God with the other half. Belle Takken Judd, Margaret Rottto
FOR SALE — A 4-Year Old Guernsey When we consider the mUllons who scheafer, M. D., Rev. BenJ. Ro'tbull, Grandson of former Michigan are actually starving, and other mll- schaefer. Rev. H. V. E. .Stegeman,
Sizes 11 to 16
BUte Champion. Taylor it Jager. Uons who art out of employment Miss Tina Holkeboer,Miss Helen Joland a great need of funds for the dersma, Mrs. John Harding, formerly
Douglas, Mich., Phone 17. 51 -3c
to
31PD17 spread of the Gospel,surely we have Miss Prances Mulder. Dr. Veldman
Swiss Knit Rayon
a wide field to cover. May the Lord
said he hoped that during the next 80
as to how and where the offerBig. generously-cut,
years at least 26 foreign missionaries
FOR SALE— Three doors, Inquire direct
ing may be placed.
fringed; assorted patterns—
would go out from this church.
152 E. 16th St. Holland.
Yours for the spread of the Gospel,
tot and her school girl sister warm all winter.
During the Sunday school hour Dr.
FREE TRACT SOCIETY. Vander
Werf spoke. One of the men
FOR SALE— Chester White Pigs, 8
present was Mr. B. Steketee,who
weeks, $5.00. Comb Honey 6 sections.
taught continuously In the Sunday
•1.00. F. W. Buck, Phone Ganges M
school for over 50 years. In honor
89 and Lake Shore
3tpD3
of this fact Mr. Steketeewill preside
at the public meeting to be held this
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A COMPLETE VARIETY Of WELL-KNOWN QUALITY
* GROCERIES ALWAY8fAT MONEY-SAVING PRICES ^

kMRHilS
“Save Every Day the National Way”

Movable

ain

TALKING
SLEEPING
DOU

.

W

....

t

.

....

:

practice.

.

....

It.

With
Each
Purchase

Locals

of

ft

mm

is

“when

taoingi

$1.00

ii

gnatest

more

or

WaitingNo Delay—

JVo

No waiting— no delaymake a purchase of
$1.00 or more and get
one of these beautiful
just

dolls for only 99c.

A Few

Suggestions for

Your Week-End Shopping
P &. G

SOAP

5 bars 16c

White Naphtha

AUNT

JEMIMA

demands.

2 pkgs.

21c

3 pkgs.

23c

Ige. pkg.

19c

3 pkgs.

25c

Pancake Flour

JELLO
All Flavors

l

Girls’

Warm Winter Coats A

Handbag?

CHIPSO
Quick Suds

OATS

QUAKER

Wuk

-Want Ads

'

$3.98

$6.90

$3.98

$9.90

$5.90

Michigan.

98c to $7.90

Michigan.

Men’s Scarfs

$12.75

i

Quick or Regular

PRUNES

2 lbs. 21c

Fancy. Santa Clara, 40/50 Size

PALMOLIVE SOAP

3 bars 20c

PEACHES

2 cans

Roman G6ld, No. 2%

can

National Tea Stores
“Your Handy Pantries”
28 E. 8th St.* HORACE T. DEKKER. Local, Mgr.
Holland,

Mich.

Across from the PeoplesState Bank.
Sics Dei.

Sunkist Oranges, jjKT

4lVip“

$1.98

Velvet Collar

A Toilet Set

CosMonSolo

for

Christmas

Exquisitely Packed
For Her Gift
For beauty’s sake — «he will
thank you tor s gift of fine
iciletries. Melba, Djer-Kiis,
Mavis and Coty sets are specially boxed for holiday giving.

98c

to

$3.98

Road.

Do without pretty iHpperi
for the sake of comfort in
I evening? It isn’t necesJen you can choose
Hylo with a vel. and cushion sole
restful and prettjr.

In

Handsome Gift Packing

to take charge of 2000 Puller customScooting In and out. from one lane
ers in outsideterritories. If you are of busy traffic to another, with short
earning leas than $2500 write Ben De spurts of speed and sudden Jamming
Koster. 1848 BerkleyAve., Grand Rap- of brakes/ the good driver wends his
Ids. Michigan.
way home.

The speaker tonight will be Dr. 8.
C. Nettinga of the Western Theological seminary. He will give an address of a historical character. The
music will be; two saxophone selecfie must be a good driver to do tions, "The CollegeBoys" and "LittYOU are readingthe want ads I tio do this and come through without even le Marie,"by James Boter and Don5,000 other folks— they read them a scratch on his fenders.
ald Prlns, accompanied by Margaret
But he's highly Inconsiderate.It Boter; two violin numbers by Roy
ALL every week. If you want to SELL.
has
been
shown,
t'me
and
again, that Wool, accompanied by Theressa Mool,
BUY, RENT or HIRE anything, use
ho gains little time, that the man "Meditation"from "Thais,"by Masthe WANT ADS. Telepehone 6050.

who keeps a steady pace and runs senet, and "Caprice Vlennols," by
along the rame lane, meets up with Kreisler; and a solo by Miss Murtha
WANTED— Man with car to sell com- him at the next stop-light, without Barkema.
plete line quality Auto Tires and having the worry and fretfulness the
Tube*. Exclusive territory. Experience good" driver must surely endure.
Rev. Mr. Everlngton will show his
Regardless of this, however, he
not necessary.[Salary $300 per month
Milestone Rubber Company, East makes drivingbad for others. It Is pictures. "The Netherlands Today",
next
Tuesday evening. Dec. 8. in the
Liverpool, Ohlb.
ItpDS they who have to watch out for him.
They have to turn out suddenly for Maple avenue church. Everyone is
he would scrape against them, Invited.
When you begin advertising In thl« fear
or Jam on their brakes If they happen
paper yon start on the road to more
to pull up behind him.
business. There is no better or cheapCircuit court Is listening to a civil
It's a nerve-wrackingJob for
er medium for reaching the buyers.
result of the Inconsiderate Jury suit between the Royal ManuWe can also providePrinting of evef> others,
hbgglsh ness of what Is supposed to facturingcompany,of Chicago, and
the Komforter Kotton Kompany
be good driving.
Holland.
When
a
good
driver
gets
that
good,
Exp. Dec 10
he should be taught how to drive all
I will be at
it the Holland City State
bank every Tuesday, Wednesdayand over again.
YOU are readingthe want ads! Bo do
Saturday and at the Zeeeland State
5,000 other folks— they read them
bank every Thursday and at my home
Dr. and Mrs. O. Vander Velde have ALL every week. If you want to SELL,
every Friday starting December 10, gone to Detroit where Dr. Vander BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, jse
'

For an inexpensivegift, stationery is always

in

good taste.

A colored quill poa nukos oaa bo*
Most attractive .....
. ,M«
“Arckdolo” interlinedstationery—
24 shoots and envelopes . .4ta
"Skekara”— -deckle edge ..... 23e
.

.

.

.

.

Friendakip Linen Stationery,interUna4
,f Is

envelooas

1927 until January 10, 1928.
John EUander.
Holland Township Treasurer,
2
Kfd. No. 6

wks.

Fruit,

Large

,

size

10c Each

Florida Oranges, Large size

66c

Doz.

evening.

-

Christmastide Stationery

Grape

Good Driven

TWO RESPONSIBLE MEN— With cars

45c

Velde will attend the annual surgical the WANT ADS. Telepehone5050.
clinics of tlje Highland Park Physicians’ club. Dr. Vander Velde will be
We can bIko providePrinting of every
back In his efflee on Friday afternoon. description.

Dolls Toys

Games

Genuine Madame Hendren

Walk and Talk
Largest Assortment
Highest !Quality-LowestPrices,
See our Line of Toys and

Qames!

Lionel Electric Trains.

Henry

R.

Brink

A

-

$

'''

VS

•

>

'-

«

'•

.'

‘f

?1»'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Two

Section

(:

Volume Number 56

December 1, 1927
CAN ORDER PLATES
AT PEOPLES BANK

y

The Holland Poultry association
has already made preliminary preparations for the annual poultry
show to be held nt th^ armory December 14. 16. 10 and 17. While the

applicant must bring his title
deed when he orders his plates,
order Is sent to Grand Haven and
plates are mailed within a few
direct to the applicant.

CHESTER KIRBY

moat stress Is laid on the poultry department as an exhibition, many features of Interest have been added.

SALVATIONIST

Last year the dog bench show

Retailers of Building
Material

Free Plans Furnished
forConnetitive Figures

TF/ITHOUT

a cent of cost,

our aichitectswill

help you work out attractive, economical

and individual plans

for the

new home

you have

no

obligation

and you

in mind.

There

is absolutely

are privileged to have these plans submitted to

' any contractors you wish
Frankly—

Modem

In other years, for autolsts to
their 1028 license plater there,
method Is the same as before,

for (cp3

all

we

ask

for figures.
is

an opportunity to ex-

plain the savings, service and quality you secure

OF

BURNS

DIES
proven *0 popular that It will be repeated this year. In fact. It will be
on auxiliary to the main exhibition
Chester E. Kirby, who was so sevfrom now on. Rabbits and other- pet
stock, such as pigeons and cavles, erely burned by an explosion of naphwill also be featured, although the tha about two weeks ago. died at
Holland Poultry association, through Hatton hospital. Grand Haven, on
the untiring efforts of Dewey Janr- Wednesday about 8:30 P. M. from
pneumon'a. a complication which
sma, Is making this department an
set in after It was thought he would
outstandingone.
The Judges are also men of prom- recover.
Mr. Kirby was bom at Gibbs Cross
inence from M. 8. C., East Lansing,
Tenn.. Oct. 7, 1890. For fhe
and arc experts in their respective Road,
past three years he had been employline. On exhibitionAlfred Hannah
°d lit the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.
M. 8. C. has been chosen Judge, Ho was the flag bearer at tha Salvawhile In the production class Prof. tion Army.
C. Pergusen,also of the state college, He leaves to mourn him a wife, his
will Judge In this department. Mr. father living at 8t. John's, |Uoh., and
Pergusen Is well known as being the the following brothers and sistdrs.
man In charge of all egg laying con- Bester Kirby. 8t. Johns; Mrs. Turner
tests at M. 8. C. The Judge for the Smith. 8t. Johns; Mrs. Lena Jackrabbit entries Is Judge D. Mleras of •on. Danville. 111.; and James H. KirGrand Rapids, known as an expert by at Tlnmar, N. D.
In his line. The Judge on dogs will
He was always a Ood fearingman
be Dr. Perry. W. Horner of Elkhart. and a loyal soldier of the Salvation
auon
Indiana, who will Judge all classes Army and up until the last
dog entries. Mr. Horner Judges hymns of praise with his stri
the best national shows and he family gathered at his bedside.
t.
thoroughly capable of taking care
The funeral was held Friday at
of this one.
2:30 P. M. from the SalvationArmy
The show is In charge of different Citadel, with Major Clayton, of Qrafed
committees embracing all the depart- Rapids officiating.The body was
mentt and Secretary Ed Brouwer will taken to St. Johns and burial was
also act as pecretary of these respec- made there Saturday morning.
tive departments.
The committee on poultryIs made
j> of the officers and directors of
the poultry association who are: WilFire Track
liam Wilson, president;Dick Dirks,
vice president;Ed. Brouwer, secretary; James J. De Koster,treasurer;
rives at
Henry 8. Bosch. Nick Brouwer, R.
Cramer, Tony Oroenveld.and P. HovI

in

purchasingyour building materials from

us.

.

FIRST— The

SECOND—

plans cost you nothing.

we

Materials cost you less, as

buy in

Muskegon,

quantitiesfor three large yards at

Holland and Grand Rapids.

THIRD — You have no

New

our stocks are
windows, interior

delays, as

complete on lumber, doors,

asphalt shingles, roofing, cement, lime,

trip),

plaster, etc.

FOURTH—

All materials are guaranteed highest

quality.

FIFTH— We

w,

operate one of the largest mill-work

plants in Michigan and can turn out all the
special

work on any home with speed and qua-

lity.

Come

now and

in

let us furnish you plans, without

cost, for a beautiful

low

cost

home.

Fanners Said to

[ Deer Hunters’ Luck

Be Changing To More

Arrangements have again
made by the Peoples State bank,

Bofliuis Building Service

Numi

Ar-

Practices

members are Dewey

Jaarsma, John Wolters and Henry
Wolters. The dog committee is; L.
Van Wezel, Bernard Keefer, and Nick
Brouwer.
The superintendentsof these different departments are: Peter Hovinga, poultry; Dewey Jaarsma, rabbits and pet stock; and L. and H.
Van Wezel. dog and pet stock.
Rapid progress Is being made on
the premium list. In which are recorded all breeds of foul and pet
stock on which premiums are paid.
The many cups, some as high as $76.
are also listed.
The rules of entry, what time exhibits must be entered, the amount
of
anttancefee and . the time
limit of entry and other rules surrounding the housing of blftts and
pet stock white they aie on exhitltlon are minutely set forth.

The new Are

truck which has been
anxiouslylooked for has at last arrived at Saugatuck and some of the
firemen were out testing It on some
of the hydrants the forepart of the
week.
In appearance the truck Is a very
efficientlooking piece of equipment

Not As Good As ’26

IN THE

Ferry Men Believe

DetlnlM proof that farmers of the
Although all but about 800 of the
country are constantlychanging and
3.500 lower Michigan cars which
adapting the'r farm practices In line
K-w*ht hunters to unper peninsula
with the moat modern developments
woods have returned across ths
of aclentlflc agriculture Is found In
a survey which has been carried on
Following an old custom of years, straits only 1,744 buck deer have
crossed
on the ferries, It was reported
since 1923 by the U. 8. Department ncarlv a score of Holland'schurches
Negotiationshave been
bv the chief purser of the state fer- whereby the Hckman Bros.,
of Agriculture
held bpeclal collections and members
ries
Friday.
More than 8 000 farms In 11 differ- were exceedinglyliberal In giving to
of the Hckman Biscuit ____
Hunters average about four to the Grand Rapids,have acquired
ent states were Included In the sur- benevolentand religious causes. The
vey, results of which were reported list did not Includs all the church- car. but the average Is about one of the stock of the Mich!
recently at the Michigan State Col- es. since some do not follow this buck to each returning car. Last Rusk company, locatedon
lege during the annual conference custom and have a different system year 2,700 deer were taken Into lower street. Holland. The stock
of agricultural extensionworkers.M of giving on other ways during the Michiganacross the straits during chased by Henry. Jelle and
the hunting season. It Is estimated man.
C. Wilson, statistician of the U. 8.
year. For that reason these churches bet the figure will perhaps reach
Department, discussedand analyzed
In an InterviewGeorge „
are not listed, although the giving 2,000 this year. To date more than
the survey.
one of the heads of the old
for
the
same
purposes
Is
done
In
n
30
mins
have
been
confiscated
at
the
Percentage of farms which have
stated that while changes
and their owners fined $10 made because of the reortadopted some new and modern ways different way.
The congregations where this straits
each for carrying the weapons loaded It was still too early to say
of handling the work ran as high aa
97 In some sections, with 70 per cent method Is In vogue contributed to in their cars. Many revolvers have definite.The connection t _
the lowest reported. As might be the poor, to missions, and to other been confiscated under the new law. Hckman Biscuit company la
expected, the larger farm holders causes as follows;
desirable one. he said, since .
proved to be more alert In changing Fourteenth Street Christian
is ths largest Independen
formed
$1,579.49
their practices In line with modern
making concern In MIi ‘
TWO
CLASSES
HOLD
developments, while farms operated Ninth Street Christian Reconsequentlythe field of
by owners showed a higher percent1750.79
A JOINT MEETING for the local rusk product
enlarged.
age of change than those run by Third
1319 84
tenants.
Maple Avenue Christian
• The Hekmsn Bros, are well
Demonstrationsby avT!cultural and
‘around Holland, their
1300.00
The young men's class of which | homes being located a short
home economics agents were shown Central Avenue Christian
Alex
Van
Zanten
Is
the
teacher
and
I north
to be the most effective means of
of Lakewood farm
1140.00
the young ladles'class of which Miss > Michigan. Besides the
showing farmers the advantage of SixteenthStreet Christian
^
th»
teacher
met
Tuesday
cult
plant
In Grand
modern methods.
927.49
Trinity
718.00 night In the Maple avenue Christiancontrol the Hekman
Reformed church. A very enjoyable . that city,
Prospect Park Christian
evening was spent by both of these It Is stated that
081.11
enterprising organizations. Dick Boter mads to Increase the
First
657.00
gave an Inspiringtalk enjoyed by ca>psclty of the plant
Fourth
287.00
those present, the subjectbeing "So- rx tensivethat will be
Seventh
278.00
Sounds Plea for
cial Heritage". Henry Steffens gave
Sixth
\ 111.00 several piano solos. There were about been decidedupon.
A reorganization has i
Van Raalte Ave Reformed 55.75 05 present.
place, added machinery
Post (More Is to come In).
suited In the near future,
business will be operated
Total
$11208.47 IS SURPRISED ON 39TH
Hekman Bros, as a separa

M

•

formed
Reformed
Reformed
Reformed

i

Reformed
Reformed
Reformed
Reformed

Muskegon Judge

Reformed
Reformed
Reformed:

Whipping

Alfred Anscomb, Getty uve.,

Mus-

kegon, paid a fine of $26 Friday
morning In Justice H. A. McNltfs
court aft^r convictionon a charge
of assaulting his wife, who appeared
at the trial againsthim. He was arrested Wednesdaynight when neighbors found Mrs. Anscomb lying on

the ground unconsciousoutsidetheir
Saugatuck home.

Inga, directors.
On rabbits the

H

L

-

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

HOLLAND READY
FOR CHRISTMAS
"Do your

Christmas shopping

early I”

The

annual slogan for holiday

Oerrit Appledorn,Jr., was surprised by his friends Friday night at hU
home on West 17th St., on the occasion of his 39th birthdayanniversary.
A very delightful evening was spent.
Those present were: Messrs and Mesdames George Sllkkera, Wm. Markfluwer. Joe Bronkhorat, John Tlmmer, Wm. Appledorn, Oerrit Appledorn, sr., Oerrit Dyke, John Van Huls,
Lewie Steketee, O. Appledorn.Jr., and
Misses Viola Dyke and Henrietta Van
Maurlck.

their other large holdings.

The Michigan Tea Rusk
which manufactures the
brand, has a caplt
imately $300,000, and
ing which It occupies,
teed in 1005 and has 85
present.
Officers have been:
win Herrlnga. and
i

George Schurman.
cated at 144-50
In the
man was made

In pronouncing sentence Justice trading Is again In order.
McNltt expressedthe hope that the
Stores In all lines arc offering
legislaturewould authorizethe whip- choice suggestionsfor the customga. vice
ping post for wlfe-beaters.
ary gift season and It Is time Indeed
man, secretary and
that mother started the annual list
0
of relatives and Intimate friends.
The Lokker and Rutgers Clothing Now before the general ruah Is
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De
Company Is erecting one of the the time to zhop advantageouslybeJacob Elenbaas, former mayor of trait have been t!
largest electric signs In this city In fore stocks of holiday gifts are picked
Zeeland left Monday for Bir- and Mrs. David De Hoop,
front of their store on cast 8th street. over, said a merchant Friday.
mingham,Alabama, for the winter. , • etreet.
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Bolhuis
200

Lumber & Manufactg Co.

EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET

-

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN
No. 2617

No. 2602

Your Newspaper

Can

Ad

Make

a Second Call
A

great life iniurance company recentlymade
excellentuse of thii idea :
Jiut

about the time one of its diiplayadvertise-

ments appeared in magizineaand newspapers,
reprints (exactcopies) of that ad were mailed as
personal sales-pieces, by the local agent to his
prospects. It’s quite possiblethat you received
one, Mr. ’Merchant.

This

is a mighty good plan for you to adopt
right here in your local business.After we have

run your display ad in our paper, it it an easy
matter for us to "lift” it from the page form
and put it on a job press.

With only the small cost of paper and preawork,
we can deliveryou several hundred (or many
thousand) circularsor folders. When yoo mail
these to rural route patrons and folks here in
town, you will get at least twice the publicity
value from the same copy.
Ask us to explai n this idea more fully.
Just use your phone right now!

Mrs. Albert Schofield, 80, of Spring
Lake, Is lying near death In Hatton
hospital at Grand Haven and Mr. and
Mrs. David Blake, the aged woman’u
son-in-law rnd daughter, also of
Spring Lake, are nursing cuts end
bruises, as the result of the automobile in which they were riding driven by Blaxe, colliding with a Grand
Rapids. Grand Haven and Muskegon
Interurban car at the eastern city
limits of Spring Lake early Friday
evening. '

A three-year-olddaughter. Davida
Blake, the only other occupant of
the machine, escaping uninjured.
Blake, who was driving his machine east, said he became confused
by the lights of other automobiles,
the street light and the Interurban
headlight, when he reached the point
In the road where the electrlo line
leaves Its private right-of-wayto follow the main street In Spring Lake.
The machine was bowled over by
the impact, shunted off the track
and turned over. It was practically
demolished.The electriccar, however,
was brought; to a stop within a short

DeVries-Dombos
Announces

that their Christmas

Opening is now in Full Swing
We wish to make special mention of our

Toy Department

^vj

A pleasing announcement for Boys and Girls

distance.

Ppsslxw motoriststook the Injured
to Hatton hospital where it was
learned Mrs. Schofieldsustained a
fracture of the leg, severe lacerations
about the head and InternalInjuries. She Is not expected to live, according to hospital authorities. Blake
has a possible fracture of the shoulder and cuts while his wife escaped
with slight cuts and shock.
The Interurban was In charge of
Motorman Jake Bush of Frultport
and Conductor Peter Karngardof
Grand Haven.

Free

-

Box

of

Dandy

To Every Boy or Girl Accompanied by His or Her Parents,

We

Will Present a Box

Come Now and

of

Candy.

m

do Your Shopping Early!

Long-Keeping Apple
Found By Accident

De Vries-Dornbos Co.
No. 2636

Holland City

News

Hollanfi,

82 W. 8th Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone 6050

Michigan

TEETH
Pr. F. F. Boftrsma

H

o Grand

A long-keepingvariety of apple has
been discovered on the farm of John
DeBoer, near Grand Rapids. The discovery was made quite by accident.
While cleaning out the cellar last
June, Deboer found an apple In a
dark corner. It was In perfect conditlon. He decided to plat
lace It In a
paper sack and see how long he could
keep It in common storage. It still
was In good physicalcondition this
week— 13 months after the date it
was picked. .The fruit resemblesthe
Wagner.

Lansing Hunter Shot in
Rapi

s,

Soecializingin PainleFS Fxtr?ctirn of Teeth and

Mishap Near Whitehall

High Grade Plate Work

Rates One-half the Prevailing Prices in Holland

HOLLAND OFFICE 6 EAST 8TH
EACH SATURDAY

ST.

George Hall of Lansing, while
near WhitehallThursday,
leaned with both hands on the
muzzle of bis gun white he talked
hunting

to a friend. The weapon was discharg-

ed accidentallyand he receivedthe
charge in his hands and face. He te
In a serious condition at Hackley
hospital.

,

“

The

Home

of Good Furniture

THE HOLLAND CITY

TWO
Thomas Venhuleen of the VenThe employeesof the board of public works reported 427 In member- hulzen Auto Co., motored to Grand
Rapids Saturday.
ihlps to the
ie Red Cross.

••••••«••••••••••

NEWS

IK ferrit run down In Ottawa
county by Charles B. Corbin was

"DEAD MAN" SITS I P IN
owned by Mrs. Frank DeRuyter,R. R.
COFFIN AT FUNERAL, ‘I* 5, Cooperevllle, and used by her two
Henry Klomparens.32nd street, subThe Royal Neighborswill hold elecsons to hunt rabbits. It Was taken
tion of offleereon Thursday evening mitted to n surgicaloperation last
under search warrants by two deputy
An astonishing case of a
All members are asked to be present. Wednesday.
wardens. Mra. DoRuytcr will face
"dead man” rising from his
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and
A! De Weerd of Holleman-Deweerd
charges before Justiceof the Peace
coffin is reported
d nor
from WasseAuto Co. mofored to Grand Rapids daughters, Misses Luclle and Rutb,
Howard Irwin of Cooperevllle. Under
naar, near The Hague, Netherwere the guept* of Mr. and Mrs. John
the new game law it Is unlawful to
lands. The father of- h
nine childVan Landegend. Webster Av., Muskeren was pronounced dead by
own or hunt with ferrits.
Mr. vand Mrs. Walter Eckert and gon Thanksgiving day.
the doctor In apparentlynorlaughter, Catherine,of Grand RapIndustries In the southwestern
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
A.
Isherwood,
mal circumstances.
A few days
ds, were the week end guests of Mr.
part of the city, Without sidetrack
of Chicago, were guests of Mrs. Isherlater when the relatives ai\d
and Mrs. Carl Shaw.
facilitiessince the Holland interurwood's parents, Mr. and Mm. Geo.
friends had assembled for the
ban railway went into bankruptcy,
The county school commissioner.Clements, over Thanksgiving day.
funeral, a noise was heard In
now are being connected with the
3crrlt G. Orocnwoud. of Holland, ha*
Mrs. Jacob Vander Lune, East 14th
the coffin. The lid was optned
Pere Marquette railroad. The roadbed
jeen visiting ths schoolsat Jenlson street, Is visiting friends In Hastings
and
the
man
rose
and
aiked
of the interurbanla being used, but*
TOfl vicinityduring the past two
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Zoeren.
what had happened to him. He
new switches and other equipment
weeks.
of Grand Rapids,were the guests of
also expresseda wish for some
are being Installed by the PCre MarMrs. Clayton Vanden Berg of Grand Mr. and Mra. Ben Scheerhom,461
food. The "widow" was overquette. Local agent E. B. Rich has
Rapids spent the week end as the College avenue.
come, and several members of
been working on the project for some
Tuest of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vanden
According to recent census report
the family fainted. It la betime bringing It about.
Berg.
from Washington, sent to Secy. Hoolieved the man had been In a
It didn’t take Henry Vruwlnk, of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vredeveltof ver. Uncle Bam s family will be 124,cataleptic trance. *
Select from complete stocks.
Holland, a landscapegardener, long to
Zeeland entertained 50 children, 000.000 In 1930. The report also shows
become attached to this country.
Include Christmas Seals.
rrandchlldrenand great grandchil- that since the flmt census In 1790 th
Vriiwlnkcame to this city about two
dren of L. J. Zylstra at a Thanks- country had Increased 30 fold.
years ago and now Is on a visit with
giving dlnneV at their home.
Weather In New York on ThanksMra. Arthur M. Galentlne and Mias his brotherand other relations In hi*
Grand Rapids has already started giving broke all recordsfor warmth, Ruth Mulder motored to Grand Rap- native country. A card sent from
on Its auto license campaign; 66,000 the thermometer registering70 de- Ids Friday.
Rotterdam, The Netherlands,to a
-eLs have arrived',for distribution, grees. One man was overcome by the
HOLLAND CITY
Blight
Improvement
was
noted friend in this city, explains his opinheat
while
wheeling
ashes
from
his
1,000 for commercial cars and 67,000
Sunday In the conditionof Mrs. A] ion of the change from the land of
STREET for passenger cars.
basement, papers report.
bert Schofield. 80. of Spring Lake, hU birth to the land of hi* adoption
(Secondfloor)
The Bay View Furnltre company who was seriously injured Friday In the statement: “Give we AmerThe Allegan Red Cross, under di- was
the
first
factory
to
make
returns
Holland, Michigan
night when the automobile in which ica; the streets In the old' country
rection of Mrs. Judson Chaffee, has
In the Red Cross group enrollment
look like alleys.I don’t like 'It here.
sent 60 Christmas bags to American This factory contributed 481. The she was riding collided with
Allegan residents were caused consoldiers In service In this and other high school teachers sent 419 to the Grand Rapids,Grand Haven Ac MusPUBLISHED EVERY
kegon Interurbancar at the eastern siderable alarm Friday night when
countries.
Red Cross ofilcc. This, togetherwith city limits of Spring Lake. She is a safety device at the Jewett unit of
Harm Volkers, L. Volkers, John Otconfined at Hatton hospital, Grand the Baker Furniture factories blew
terms fIJSO per year with a discount
off and the shriekingwhistle continHaven.
tcSre'oni
of 30c to those paying In advance. fr^ght^houso ^crce^'snd
per cent enrolled
ued to blow from 11:45 until 12:30.
J. A. Van Puttcn, of the Van PutRates ol Advertisingmade known Zwollcnberg of East Saugatuck have
ten Insurance Agency, has bought All but the soundest sleeperswere
gone to the stock show in Chicago
epon application.
"Laugh It Off.” to be presented by
awakenedand many were drawn to
Grand Rapids appears to be shot the Allegan Community playerswill the Insurancebusinessof Harry Vla- the scene of the racket. Finally If
In Its Red Cross campaign and a be Dec. 12 and 13 at the Regent schcr. Mr. Vlsacher will devote all was found low water Mn a boiler was
Entered as Second-ClassMntter at benefit football game Is planned for theatre. A portion of the advance his time to the May-Tag agency In the cause of the warning blast and
the Postofflceat Holland, MlclL, un- Dec. 3 to make up a shortage of ticket sales will be used to provide Muskegon. He was In the Insurance when the boiler was filled beyond
der the act of Congress, March. 1*97 47,000 to go over the goal act. Thus for the annual Christmas basketsfor business In Holland for five years.
the danger point slumber again wai
A motoristby the name of David possible.
far 423.000 has been collected.
the worthy poor of the city
There were eight burglariesand
Rev. R. N. Holsapie, superintendEdward Cole, of Marne, Ottawa Blake li In Hatton hospital. Grand
robberiesIn Grand Rapids between county,was fined 410 In Grand Rap- Haven, with 2 ribs broken and other ent of the Michigan Anti-Saloon
lacerations
and
bruises
sustained
in
Saturday and Monday; less than a ids traffic court for speeding 35 miles.
league, In
addres on last
hundred dollars was stolen. Not a Harold Stephans. Cooperevllle, was an auto wreck at Spring Lake, a child Sunday, predictedthat next fall the
David
Blako.
was
the
only
occupant
duo to the whereabouts • of • the fined 43 for rumilng through traffic.
state will vote on the prohibition
robberswas found.
Howard McCormick, of Spring Lake, In the car not hurt.
amendment as a result of agitation
Officers of the Castle Lodge, Knights by wet organizations, which are cirBom to Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Lan- Mr. and Mra. Oscar Fairbanks and paid 410 for speeding 20 miles.
gevclde, Wednesday, a girl.
ron, Harold, of East Lansing, spent
of
Pythias,
are
making
arrangements
culating petitions for such a vote un’The Old Rugged Cross” will be
Thanksgiving vacation and the sung as a duet next Sunday evening for another one of their popular der the recall and referendum law.
Bom to Mr. artd Mrs. B. Vander the
week
end
at the home of Mr. and at the Sixth Reformed church by the parties, to be held at the Woman’s
He said there are more wet organiVlles, a nine pound girt, named Leona
Mra. Alva J. Fairbanks, 274 West 10th Misses Gertrude and Annette Hoke- Literary club Thursday evening. zations now and they are better orRuth.
street.
bus. The public Is always welcome. There will be cards from 8 to 9:30, ganized than before {he Volsteadact.
Mr. and Mrs. Kiel Van Dyke, and
Born to Mr. and Mra. Ray Koetsler, dancing from 10 to midnight,and re- He also criticizedconditionsIn DeJulius C. Maskey, of Allegan, nearly
son. Jack, motored to Grand Rapids
troit. Holsapie referring to a charge
lost three fingers of his right hand 262 West 19th street, a daughter,on freshmentswill also be a feature.
Thanksgivingday.
Thanksgiving
morning.
Thursday while cranking his car. It
Benton Harbor Is all set to hold he had sought clemency for a relaMr. and Mrs. Henry Winter and
and the crank came off, his
Several of the students from West- the Michigan HorticulturalSociety tive who was servinga sentence for
family visited In Chicago over backfired
hand coming In contact with the ern Theologicalseminary conducted Convention,Dec. 6-7. Fruit growers liquor law violation, said he was in
Thanksgiving and the week end.
Thanksgiving services Thursday. The
mudguard.
from Indians. Illinois,and California favor of such violators paying the
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Roeda and Mr.
School Commissioner Guert V. Pal- followingwere sent out by Dr. Hoopenaltywhether relatives, friends or
and Mra. Bom Westra motored to es and PrabateJudge A. B. Butler ad- pers: Kulken, Moorland: Veldman. will meet with the Michiganfruit acquaintances.
growers. A large delegationIs to go
Grand Rapids Thanksgivingday.
Richmond,
Grand
Rapids;
Jennings,
dressed several PTA meetings in Allefrom Fennvllle, Saugatuck and
Chief Van Ry says not an arrest gan county last week. Tuesday they Dunnlngville;Vander Hart. ModderaGanges.
ville;
Nevlll,
Folmouth.
was made on Thanksgiving day.
will speak at the Fennvllle PTA gathDr. Ralph J. White, pastor of TrinTheodore Van Hula was pleasantly
Dr. J. B. Nykerk Is In Chicago in ering.
ity Evangelical Lutheran,Grand Rapthe Interest of the Hope college lyMra. Sallnda Routing,94 West 17th surprisedby his friends Wednesday
50 Geese
ids church, has been called to Kent,
ceum course.
street, has a rose bush In her yard evening at his home, 50 West 15th
Ohio by the death of his sister,Mrs.
street,
on
his
ninth
birthday
anniMra. Anna Hoedema, West 14th that has a fully developed rose on
J. Oelslnger.In the absence of Dr.
street, broke one of her arms last it. The bush also contains three versary. A dainty supper was served.
60 Miles to
White the pulpit of Trinnity church
Wednesday as she fell downstairs.
buds that seem about ready to be- Theodore was remembered by each was occupiedby the Rev. Paul R.
with a birthday gift. The evening
Michigan Bell Telephone girls of come full-grownroses.
was spent in playing games. Those Hinkamp, of the Western TheologGrand Rapids,filled and delivered 36
The Allegan Rotary club will honor present were: Gerald Dornboe. Murvel ical seminary of Holland.— Grand
Thanksgivingbaskets to needy fami- the Allegan H. B. football team at Brat. Willard Domboe, Marvin Van Rapids Herald.
To save freight and time, Tlmothv
lies In the city Wednesday afternoon. a banquet Dec. 5. Tad Welman, coach der Vliea, Nelson Brieve. Theodore
Judge Orien S. Cross and Myron B. Allen, homesteaderon a mountain
Mrs. Ella Ward. 103 Bast 9th street, at the Universityof Michigan, and van Hula. Prtees were won by GilMoore, president and manager, re- meadow In the Cascade mountains.
ehtertalned a number of relatives Leo Huffmann a member of the uni- bert Boa, Steward Bchaffenaar and
spectively,of the First Nationalbank In Washington, swam his flock of 50
and friends at a Thanksgivingdinner versity football team, will be guests Clyde Woltman.
of Allegan, defendant with Harry fat geese 60 miles to market.
and pedro party Thanksgiving day.
of honor.
Bennie B. Nlenhuls of Holland was Eldred,treasurerof Cheshire townIn a rowboat, filled with a tent
Dr. A. T. Fisher, wife and son. Lory,
Mayor H. H. Hillman,of Grand Ha- one of the cash prize pinners In the ship. Allegan county, in a 45.000 wood stove and provisionsfor both
Jr, of Evanston,spent Thanksgiving ven, who will attend the national cream contest for Blue Valley boys damage suit brought by the county himselfand the geese. Allen kept a
and the remalOer of the week with rivers and harborscongress, will rep- and girls which closed recently. Close of Allegan to recover county funds short distancebehind the fowl, padthe doctor’s mother,Mrs. Ida Horning, resent the G. H. council at the Wiash - to six thousand boys and girls In sev- In the Allegan bank when It closed, dling down the Wenatcheeriver.
96 West 8th
1
tngton meeting Dec. V and 9. He will enteen states took part In the con- have filed a motion for a more speciAt night the geese roosted on BandBom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dryer, present a formal port program at the test. and among these 1801 cash fic bill of particular*.The motion bars after a heavy feed of whole com.
East 8th street, a. son, last Tuesday; Mlchlean delegatesluncheon at the prizes were distributed. The grand will be argued Dec. 3. The bank offi- and Allen tented between the birds
to Mr. and Mrs. John Lokenberg.110 New WHlard hotel. F. M. Chun* and prize In the contest went to Rena cers, sureties on Eldred'nbond, are and Shore.
Bast 17th street,a daughter, last Sun- G. J. Diekema from Holland will also Proell, sixteen year old, Sauk Centre, represented by the law firm of KnapThere was only one fatality In the
attend thlfc rheetlag, ••'• •••• ••• Minn., farm girl.
R*H***pan, Uhl Ac Bryant, Grand Rapids.
60-mile
/

DEC.

1

threat of power $or thousands
years from the brow of oW V
vlos. Bur now enslaved, steam
vldes mankind with Its smoc
mightiest power. And now,

24 Dajrt

Monday-

a

*

new

high-compreasion ra
Hudson glvea the iiihooth, e.
|»weMh«t|Onfy steam has he

stlo

NEWS
WEST EIGHTH

^Ur

|

^

Monarchs

TuiK

Locals

Wow Hudsons new invention gives High
Cpjwrcssion Verfvrmance with any gasoline
tX-

-

Through the great companion invention to
the Super-Six principle, the new Hudson
high-compression motor gives the torque,
smoothness and power of the steam engine.

an

Makes

'S
•

r

(ll$-4mckwh*ibtut)

Coach

.....

•1175
1285

.....
(1274kA
Coach .....
Sedan

whtetbase)

W285

Sedan • • • • •

1385

: Custom-Built Models
II

27 -inch

whedbati)

Brougham . . .
7-Pasaenger

Phaeton

7-PaBsengerSedan

.

*1575
1600
1850

here

Oil dilution is prevented. Greater power,
speed and fuel economy are obtained. Every
phase of performance is brilliantlybetter.
These two Hudson inventions give a performance and reliability supremacy that are

or a hundred thousand miles.

'

HUDSON

Super-Six

2159-1R

HOLLAND HUDS0N-ESSEX
’hone

THE

CO.
25 W. 9th

St.

V

Years ahead of any other low price car. Learn
it

performance of the high-compression type
without sacrifice of flexibility and Smoothness. Ordinary gasoline gives the performance, sought, in other types, through the
use of special and costly fuels.

immediately and continuously apparent
whether you drive your Hudson a city block

^Algrfceef. O. b. Detroit,
\ war oxdst iom

street.

O'

a

(The new Hudson motor gives the snap and
/ Standard Models

Swim

swlmi

all previous types of automobile motors
high percentageof the power of the fuels
is lost in heat thrown away in the exhaust
and cooling waters.

!n

i;

Market

day.

Power

of

all

about

TO MORROW.

HoDeman-DeWeerdAutoCo.
PHONE 8614

j-l

THE HOLLAND CITY
ganlzatlon.
All proceeds from the sale are used
for the preventionand cure of tubirtuiObui unu other diseases,espec. illy among the children. In selling ti e
100,000 seals. Holland will derive
$606.66 for the support of the clinic
conducted by the Woman's Literary

Macatawa Arson Case

I

1

Club. The balance,or one third ni
the total amount, goes to the national organizationfor the support of Its
many big unudertaklngs.~
inuu. oeiiiuiv «... oe made In
this paper later as to the exact date
when the seals will be circulated for
' Prepa rationsare about completed
sale. In the meantime thfc committee
for the cl ly- wide sale of Christmas In charge desires to have all keep In
seals which is again to be undertak- mind the good cause which they will
en by the civic health committee of shortly be called upon to support
the Woman's Literary club. In a few with their pennies.One hundred
days the people of Holland will be thousand Christmas seals Is a large
offered those seals and It Is the hope quantity to sell and the work can be
of those in charge that the full quota made easier If everyone Is prepared
of- 100. or t wus will be readily sold, to do his bit.
flo well known and highly respected
Is the work which the Christmas'
seal makes possible that no plea
Claude Van Dyke, Hudsonvlllc. wbshould be necessaryto sell them. Jn arrwWd In Grand Rapids because 0
fact, most of the seals will be dlstrl- defective brakes. He paid a fine 0:
btltcd by mall, the committee feeling.$3.00. Jake Wlersma of Holland aiw
that every citizen will gladly do hlr ' raid $3D0 for having poor brakes. H.
ahare in promoting the humanitarianj L. Howard of Jenlson paid a fine of
work of those who comprise the or- $3.00 for defective brakes.

HPIl

Sill

_

Coming Up Next Month

MAKES HEFEI ID

n

NEWS

DUMA

Pag# Thrta

First

DEADS

Chance

to

New Ford

Hear

new Ford line will sell, but
assurancehas come from Detroit that
the prlcee will be entirely in accord
with the poUcy of the FOrd Motor
company to providethe beet^possible
automobile at the

Story of

Will Be Given

Holland

in

slble.

'« Friday, Second of December

Tha Decembercalendar of Allegan

Elaborate arrangements are being

made for the public reception

circuit court, which convenes Dec. 5,
contains13 criminal cases. The principal case to be heard is that of Oco.

here.

City officials and prominent

.show In the history of the Industry. men of HolUnd and vicinity have
While no detailed descriptions have been Invitedand preparationshave
The full atory of the new Ford automobile. described by Henry Ford as vet been given out by local dealers been made to give every caller at
being "superiorIn design and per- the Ford Motor company,from Its the show a thorough tjndentandlng
At the head of the list of 75 Mich* formance to any now availableIn headqimrteds In Detroit, has an- of this car which Is expectedto make
14. While this case Is listed Proaccnt-a new chapter In automobile history.
Dr. O. Van Der Velde, local physHarry Pell states It will be up to 'gan republicanchieftainswho will the low price, light car field," will nounced that the new Ford car will
<avo on December 6 to confer with be told first In Holland next Friday, be as far In advance of present pubician. objectsto a atory written by the state attorney general to eiy
he Republican national committee, December 2, according to announce- He demand for speed, flexibility, conho editor of the Grand Haven Trl- when the trial will take place.
making a bid that the next national ment today by local dealers.
trol In trafficand economy of opernme and reprintedIn the Sentlnol
rnventlon be held In Michigan, are
A public receptionIs to be held ation as the fsmous Model T waa In Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schumacker,
a few days ago. He sent a communi'in*"
Governor
Fred
Green,
G.
J.
Dlekema,
here
simultaneously
with
aimllar
advance of public demand when It of Detroit,
cation to the Tribune:
giving holidays with their
chairman of the state committee,and gatheringsat every Ford dealer In was IntroducedIn 1008.
0 the Editor:
'
Dealers have not as yet been ad- Rev. and Mrs. Wm. SchumaMf, 170
lames E. DavidsonMlchlgsn’s ni- the United States, thus constituting
An article regarding the health DIES
a part of the greatest automobile vised aa to the prices at which the West 12th street.
tons! committee man.
n:l contagion In Grand Haven has
An effort will be made to land the
een reprinted In the Holland Benbig conventionfor Detroit, to be held
Inol. I have Just read this reprint
•pmetlme next June.
nd I whh to say a word In comHon. CharlesB. Warren, of Detroit,
oent.
First I want to congratulate
Grand After a week's Illness w'th pneu- who has been chslrman of the comTaven upon Its healthfulcondition, monia. Mrs. Harm Btoel. 68. died Sat- nittee to raise the necessary guart speaks well for your public health urday at her home. 138 East 3lst antee of $15,000. will accompany
rgnnlzation. Here In Hollaed we have treat. 6hc Is survived by her hus- 3ov. Fred W. Green, Mayor-ele.t
’ade an honest effort to rid ourselv- band and nine children: Albert, ’ohn C. Lodge. G. J. Dlekema of
0 of contagion. V/e are Frotectin!* Peter. Bert. Martin, Anna. Gertrude Holland, Jamea E. Davidson of Bay
nirselves. our neighbors,and our of Holland, Qerrlt of Central Lake. vlty, national committeeman; Miss
•rummer visitors,as best we can. We Louis of Lake Odessa, and John of Una M. West of Port Huron, nationand a host of
\re the first municipality In *h<» Laporte, Ind.; also by 18 grandchil- il commltteewoman,
ither prominent state and city lead3tnte of M'ohb'fln to project cur dren.
school childrenagainstscarlet fever
The funeral was held Tuesday ers.
Both Davidson and Warren exsy blanket Immunization.We are afternoonat 1:30 at the home and at
\ot proud to be first, We did It not 2 o'clock at the Seventh Reformed pressed confidence Saturday that
X) be first. We did It as a duty by church. Rev. P. Van Eerden and Detroit would be awarded the conmo man to another.
Rev. C. P. Dame officiated. Inter- vention.
"I regard it as moat considerate of
The paragraph reprintedwhich In ment was In Pilgrim Home
Clevelandto withdraw its bid," said
caMty prompted this letter follows: cemetery.
Davidson.
"The convention was held
"The Immunization for scarlet
there In 1024. Moreover Detroit has
'over has not yet been perfectedto
many advantages. Michigan has no
orrh a point that Mrs. Lundborg
County
'nvorlto son. nor any axe to grind.
thinks It necessaryor practical for
"The city has all the needed facllinb’ic school use. There have been
tlos. It la most admirablysituated.
some unsatisfactory results In nearby
of Car Stealing Any delegate can take a train almost
-Iclnltles that have borne out her
overnightand be In Detroit. This
contention."I take exception to
Wha*. turned out to be a series of
very word In this paragraph. Th« nitomoblle thefts evidentlyoriginat- applies to all but the far western
Stite of Michigan has the most ed Friday when A. M. Sherwood delegates.
HOur climateassures the moat (tvefficient health department of any found his car missing from In front
Rate In the Union. Doctor 6uy L. jf a store In Hudsonvllle, he had irable weather. All these facta must
Kiefer, our state health commls- •ntered only a few minutes before be consideredaside from the fact
doner, has spent his entire life so the theft was discovered. The mach- hat Michigan has never had a conar In contagiouswork. Doctor ine was traced to Borculo and there tention and this Is the state where
Young, who Is head of our state the trail was lost. At Zeeland a little he party was bom. Our financial
Health laboratories, la the best In ater. however. Sherwood found his 'uaranteeIs In hand and unquesils time. The State of Michigan lias machine parked with gas tank empty. tioned."
In the long list of delegates to go
he best equipped laboratory of any
Then It was found SupervisorLubn the country. Can anyone conceive bers had lost his automobile,which asides those already mentioned are
>f this organization passing out a was traced to G&lewood. Its tank Hfcnry and Edsel Ford, Chase S. Os•erum to the children of our state add no gasoline. There a light sedan »rn, Senator James Couzens, Cong..
vhlch had not been perfected?No. woo found to be missing. Farther :arl E. Mapes. Wm. Alden Smith,
nils serum has been perfected. Th* than that the automobile theft series 3ong.. John C. Ketcham. Mayor John
W. Smith of Detroit, John W. Blodicra used In some of our neighboring, traced
•ott, Joseph Fordney. Arthur H. Van
-tates Is not what It should be, but w“ not traceader Berg, and Congressman James C.
vo use different media for the sera
McLaughlin of Muskegon.
ere In Michigan.
Nearly every city In Michigan Is to
Our results In Holland have not
>c presentedby some prominent reicon unsatisfactory.A lot of bear
mbllcan leader and Judging from
torles have been going arov/ 1. They
'.he list every congressman in Mlch'lave been enlarged upon aha distortgan la to be a delegate.
'd. We have had reactions here but
J
;ot a single child out of seventeen
•undrert immunized was Injured
permanently in the least way. Out of
700 urMol children«rlven the Dick
The second annual anple show
test, 1,700 were found susceptible
•nd were fclven the serum. Some of held during the week at the Peoples
hank
at Grand Haven closed Saturheso reactions of varying degree
which lasted from one^to twenty-four ’sv nlnht and the many beautlfu’
murs. Then were as good as before trays of apples sold to Individual
St.
:ot a single compilation occurred. through the week were carried away
What are such ref f
compared hv purchasers.
The awards were made during thr
a scarlet fever with a five week
teayor Kammeraad today announc•uarantlneand possible compllca- week and H. Schaefer and Sons 0'
'nns of Ir'c^t-d care, bad hearts and h'-a-ta received the highest honors d the second appointment on th«
Depot il
an Article Until
with 18 first, two seconds and one Tolland delegationthat will represchronic Bright’s disease?
ThereforeI wish to say that the third. Lucas Zagera of Holland car- *nt this city at the National Rlvcre
>rtlcle In your paper tends to give ried off 12 firsts,nine seconds and \nd Harbors Congress In Washington
•arly in December. Last week Mr.
be w*ong Impression.I accept the four thirds.
The several other exhibitors make Tammeraadappointed O. J. Dlekema.
advice of our state health depart nent to Immunize against scarlet the following showings. A. L. Robin <nd today he appointed former
Le \fayor E. P. Stephan as the second
ever. Holland has done so. Grand son. Zeeland, one second;
Preze. Hudsonvllle, one flret. two sec
mm it tee.
laven may well
Haven
well do so too.
- onds and three thirds;Bert Kettle
Id, In mak!
OtopewfttWrRoute V one
Andrews,
Coopersvllle.one third; Jjrlqg' serious thought to the apvhe-e we plenie and tnv'te everyone
William J. Ptnkler and Sons, Conklin, artment because he realizes the
l‘o visit us with safely, This U not
life flret; Robert Roach. Conklin,two
mportahee of the rivers and harbors
1 boast., slmnly the duty of one man
firsts, one second and one third; Os
ongress and Holland's part in it. Ho
J to another. Immuunlze.
car- Burgtorf. Conklin, two firsts, vis anxious to have the city represYours very truly. ' '
three seconds; Jesse W. Picket, Dut- nt*d by outstanding men. A numO. VAN DER VELDE, M. D
Iton. six rats, five seconds and flv( ber of oreanlzatlonsin the city put
I Holland, Mlrh.
thiTds; H. J. Du Mez. Holland, one orward the capabilitiesof several
hov. 22. 1927.
flret, one-second,and one-third; Ger- men, all of whom he considered
rit Du Mez, Holland, one flret, two
arefully for the position, finally deseconds and one third
tded on Mr. Stephan. Although tho
leclsion was arrived at a few days
go. he did not make the announceIts
Chicago Poultry, Pet, ment until today, due to Illness.

DEALIHABIICLE

Everett of Grand Rapids, charged
with arson In connection with the
Macatawa$350,000fire of last April

apin'

—

AFTER

A

BRIEF ILLNESS

To

Bring Your Little Girl
Our

Store Early

and Let Her

Choose Her

Has

Ottawa

Wave

Lloyd

Doll Carriage

Let her

select the one she likes best,

from

our very complete assortment They are
all lovely carriages, strong

Keep Your

Have Money
Every man
ACCOUNT.

him keep

money he pays

of the
to

It helps

have a business

a BANK

should have

a correct

out; it

of his

account

makes him want

own.

LEGAL RECEIPT. We offer
you personal SERVICE as well as absolute
A check

a

is

SAFETY
'Ve

invite

She will get

HOLLAND APPLE

1

Banking Business.

We Pay 4^

NOVv\

Interesl

On Savings*

PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND. MICH.

with

GRAND HAVEN

NAMED
SECOND MEMBER

STEPHAN

ON DELEGATION

The Bazaar Store

10^

Holland, Mich.

E. 8th

A Small

Start Saving Regularly

of pleasure

a Llovd. The prices are not at all high.

GROWERS WIN AT

oM

YOUR

many hours

and Well made.

Hofds

What

Just

Is

Christmas

a

Loan

Building and

Association ?

HEART

THE

^HOLLAND USED AS

EXAMPLE F0RALLE-

is

to have that gripping influence

it

—

live in homes

must be cozy! Some folks
others in houses.

And

it is

not diflkult to tell to which class a person

does belong,

The

is it?

person whose

hanpy, cozy

life is

strengthenedby a

home is one

we

all

ad-

oue that can smile in the face of

any

that

mire.

He

is

struggle.He

a person who

is

of us with confidence.That

fills

is

the rest

the kind of

character that we all want to have.

So

let’s

strengthen our home influnce

we can.

Let’s

start with the

all

HEART OF

THE HOMEWhy

not

have

I There wlU bC mUch ClUCkipJ,
thu quacking and gobbling of poultry,
,rolng of pigeon and mewing of cat'
at the Coliseum at Chicago this
limt

.•efused the fifth offer receivedthis
vear for the purchase of Its municipal
Ight and water plant according to
Uspatchesfrom there. The plant has
••hown a net profit of over $1,000,000
ince It began operationand a city
lospltal Is nearing completionwhich
has been erected from the plant's
warnings.

that holds us secure in life’s most treacherous storms,

nS1

ha*

m.J.

HOME
home

Show Dec. 4th Mapes Says Hoover

GAN TO FOLLOW

of the

If

What Are

a heating system that

is

guaranteed by the

Michigan’s Favorite
For President Race

week.

It will mark the opening of the
nineteenth.annual national poultry
Kansas is in earnest about the
vnd pet stock show. The exhibition ^residential candidacy of Ben. Curtis
will begin on Thursday and will close ’f that state. Rep. Strong of Kansas
in December 4.
declared Saturday after a call at the
Tho power plant Is consideredHol- Thirty states will be represented White House. 'n
by the exhibitors. This year the cat
He Informed President Coolldge,
land’s be#*. assBt. The council In-how of the Chicago Per\ n Society however, that' the state deeply restructedthe city clerk to return the
-nd the annual exhibit of the Chlca- gretted his choice not to run for
bid to the would-be purchaser with
’o Pigeon Club ‘will be held In con- e-electlon.
thanks saving the utility was not
lunctlon. lt was announced.
.Another White House caller, Rep.
for sale at any price.
Mapes, Republican. Michigan,deThis Is our neighboringcity's attlMared the people of his state havo
'ude toward their munlclral power
‘akeo the president'sstatement to
ilnnt after several years df successmean that he expects to leave tha
Til trial.If Aljrgan can secure a
White House March 4. 1929. While
permit to Manlius dam site or
sentiment has not crystallzed.he
-»ny suitable site on the Kalamazoo
ddod. Secy. Hoover seemed to be
•iver there would seem to be little
‘he Vnost popular of the Republican
loubt that the enterprise would be
'ftndldates mentioned.
IN
’. benefitto the city and the tax-

HOLLANDHUNTERS
SHOOT VERY FEW
DEER

THE

NORTH

oevers.
The site In Manlius township will
•'reduce,a great quantity of surplus
nowe1'. accordingto the engineer’s
report, and If some feasible plan
"or -stalling this power can be devis-

Deer hunters from Ottawa county
are slowly coming back since the
season c1or"8 on Wednesday night Three Arrested In
Nov. 30. Holland hunters have Ind
poor successand this has not been
Raid Near
because of lack of skill but because
'd Allenan should begin Immediate
of weather conditions, the whole of
Th-#e men. Fel'x Osen#k, Eu'ene
".onetructionIf It secures the permit
northern Michigan being snow bound Woodard and Logan Jewell, of Musbuild a dam there. Probably iutfrom the time that the season open- 'regon. ate to be chsreed with viola-oundlng cities could be Induced to
tion of the nrohlbltlcnlaws as the
think the proposition over and enter ed.
On top of the heavy snow an Ice •sault of a raid made by denuty sherInto a Joint project with Allegan
crust
had
formed,
making
it Mill <ffs. The place raided, on
both os owners, ope-ators. and conmore difficultto hunt deer, since any the Hall road, south of" Wolf lake,
sumers of a hydro-electric plant.
To let such a fine source of water attempt to walk thru It would make s owned by Jewell, while half a galnoise enough to scare away a J**r 'on of moonshineliquor found was
nnTc- He dorm-n* until some private
within a block of where a hunter Is iwned bv Woodard, It Is alleged.
eorporetlon sees fit to develop It to
Two other men are being sought
located.
Its own profit seems a great waste of
Tho contention of the Holland os "stlck-up" men. They left the
rptn-Ri resourcewhich should
hunters Is borne out by nearly every olaoe Just as officers arrived, it Is
avallaglc for all the people's benefit.
hunter In the state. Less deer were dleged. They made a practice of robo
rPot and brought back home than Yng customers who went to the
any year since the state has put if- place for drinks.
strlctions on deer hunting.
Ed Leeuvr, "Chuck" Van Lent*,
F-ed Hieftle. and Nick Hofsteen have
returned from their annual hunt
with only one buck, and not one In

Muskegon

-

-

MUSKEGON WILL

World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

Why

of course

—

Just the thing because

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm Friends.”

GET A BRAND
NEW LIGmHOUSE

for

a •'•'r'lnHnt.tnrw
totaHnc approximoto’v MOflnOO
(p the
«n«l twelfth HgMhouse dlet.-'rVi ove recommended Ip a report
submitted Saturday to Herbert Hooke- secretary of commer-e.hv the
hM~v>u of lighthouseat Washington.

P r
Included In tho recommendations

Holland Furnace Co.

‘

,

/

522 Branch Sales Offices
T1IKKE DIG FA« TORIES

Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapida.Iowa BelTilehem,Pa.
.

-

.

tMssM;

RUNNING PLOW
ON THE

FARM

Even the farmer on his plow no
'onger seems safe from irresponsible
''-rsons with guns In their hands.
Kenneth Ha;kema,livtngnearJenlson
’’ark.was plowing with a tractor on
'he Harkema farm when a bullet
from a gun carried by careless boys
Vt him In the leg. It was Imbedded
two Inches deep In the flesh. Young
Harkema Immediately went to his
other's bam lor help and while on
ils way there another bullet whizzed

weather condition and the deesnow. Austin Harrington has gone
deer hunting every year for *hr
U#st JR vppm P»>d never b«S he fell- ast him at uncomfortablyclose
'd to brine back one or more. Auatl- •ange. There was still a third shot,
*ows:
Lansing shoal, establishinglight brnupht down his f'mt deer when be vhlch however did not come so near
wss 13 years old. Tills was nes- his as to be dangerous.
and fog slngal station, $80,000.
Harkema was Immediatelygiven
Straitsof Mackinac, establishing home between Fillmoreand Hollsnd
and Improving aids to navigation. when Mr. Harrington doesn't "oV* medical attention . The boys carrydeer there must be some valid reasofi ‘ng the guns will probably be pro$90,000,
St. Mary's river, establishingand for It.
ecu ted.
- ....... 0
improving aids to navigationIn the
St. Mary's river. $25,000.
»nd Mt O, P„ Weiss. Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell.of
Frankfort,establishingnew aids Mrs. Chas. Zcerlp and son. of GrawHtUegan. entertained at Thankesgivnavigation and Improvingexisting Rapids, and Mr. snd Mrs. Hsrveyy^fliB Jng dinner Mr. and
Mrs. John Vauaids In Frankfort harbor. $4,800.
* w,. u. .Kervfcyof Detroit, were the guests pell and family and Mr. and Mrs.
North. Mnnltou
establishing iThpnVse'vlmr day of Mr. and Mrs Edward Vaupell and family of Hollight and fog signal station, $75,000. Nick Hefsteen.y
land.

head of breakwater now being con-tnicted at the southern entrance to
the Muskegon lake channel.
Other recommendations are as fol-

General Offices, Holland, Michigan
4/

the animal. Other years
secured the full ouota allowed tov
law. besides a camp deer, and venlsor
was quite freely passed out to friends
upon thel- return.
The only other deer that reached
Holland was brought home by Tom
Vanhulzen.
Austin Harrington, and son. Car'
Harrlnrton. experiencedhunters

came home empty-handed,stating
Is the $37,200appropriationfor the
hegHn'ng of a fog and light signal that It was Imposslb'eto get anyon the south arm of the new arrow- whem near th# deer because of bad

World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

\

SHOT WHILE

How

Purposes?

Operated?

What Are

Benefits Received ?

A BUILDING

AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION-is a Co-operativeOrganization founded for the
pose of promoting home ownership and

thrift. Substantially, all

pur-

funds

the purpose of building and buying homes, it is

are loaned for

therefore, a distinctbenefit to the community.

ITS

To

PURPOSE TWO-FOLD
aid

and

prohiote

home ownership, in

addition, it provides an ideal

investmentopportunitypaying liberal returns to large and small investors alike.

.

GREATEST RETURNS
CONSISTENT WITH SAFETY. There being no
stockholdersall earnings are divided among

preferred list of

all shareholders.

BACKED BY THE FINEST
SECURITY IN THE WORLD. Funds are secured by FIRST MORTGAGES on improved real estate — the best security known. A safe rule
is

to put your njioney where you are entirely familiar with the security

offered.

land

A

is

A

first

mortgage on improved real estate in the City of Hol-

a security you

know

is

substantial.

RECORD OF SAFETY

us.men.

FOR MANY YEARS. We

are proud of our record in the past. Members

have always enjoyed very attractive returns on the savings they have
invested with us for the past
to join

THIRTY-EIGHT-YEARS.We
,

OUR BOOKS ARE AUDITED
REGULARLY Our business is
ORS

invite you

arc capable

under State Supervision. Our

DIRECT-

and experienced business

*

’OFFERS IDEAL THRIFT PLAN. Small weekly or monthly payment
on our installment shares have made

it possible for

many members

of

small or average income to attain financial independence.

PUT YOUR DOLLARS TO WORK. BEGIN TO-DAY.

Ottawa County Building and Loan Ass’n.
PRESIDENT.

L. J. Vanderburg,

Wm. Brusse Secretary.

Directors :

ISAAC
A.

KOUW

•

VAN DUREN

WM. BRUSSE.

'

CHAS. VAN ZYLEN
OTTO P. KRAMER
C. W. NIBBEUNK
L. J.

VANDERBURG

MARSILJE
JACOB ZUIDEMA

T. H.

H.

DAMSON
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For the second time In less than
Co<»P l<t* Outer 15 J
The Ionia county court house has
n year Mrs. ElizabethEnyedy, 36, intaken
on
the
appearance
of
a
transmate of the Ionia state hospital. Is
oceanic radio transmittingstation as
at liberty, having escaped sometime
a result of a defensive movement
during Thursday morning by sliding
With
a
total
enrollment
of
more
against pigeons of that city.
One hundred thousand Christmas down a standpipefrom a second story
“Your future." a life Insurance 'To our esteemed governor,Fred
than
15,000 members and chapters
For years they have made the upseals— that is the quota that has porch. Bhc was Just recovering from
magadne for poUcy holders, publish- W. Green:
formally
organized
In
20
counties,
the
arms, -------a broken —leg
------- ----• and Thanksgivingenrollment of the per balcony of the building their
ed by the Research and Review Ser"It was with untold gratitude we been assigned to the civic health , two broken
refuge In times of storm and stress.
vice at Indianapolis, prints a cut of received ycur Thanksgivingprocla- ccramltteeof the Woman's Literary head Injuries suffered when she leap- Michigan Society for Crippled Child- Great flocka dashed themselves
A. H. Landwehr in the November mation Issued a few days ago. It was dub In Ite campaignagainst tuber- ed from a rapidly moving train after ren In progressingsplendlly, accord- against the windows and crowded
her recapture from a previous escape.
Issue and with It an article under read at our church services Thanks- culosis in Holland and vicinity this
Mrs. Enyedy was placed In the hos- ing to Paul H. King, secretary-treas- every available roostingplace on the
the head. "He Doubles His Business giving day and created an Immediate year. The sale Is now In progress and
pital as a result of the trial of her urer of the society,who is directing balconies.
will
close
on
Christmas.
espouse
b
ecause
of
Its
radiance
with
Every Two Years." Under the title apThey have become so great a nuison In Detroit for the murder of the the campaign.
pears the legend. “And so •3,600.000 i burning conviction that 'every Those in charge of the seal sale this partner of her husband. The son,
"The work Is under way In a score sance that a cage of vertical copper
jood and perfectgift cometh from year are: Anne Viescher, chairman; Anthony Enyedy, Jr„ now Is serving of counties," he said, "and in others wire has been stretched about the
is after all no more than a fair estiMrs. E. A. Taceey, assistant: Mrs.
mate of the value of this man. his 3od.’
a five to ten year sentenceat the re- will, on account of local conditions, balconies to keep them out. So far
"To register our fading of grati- Marvin Llndermann, publicity chair- formatory for murder. He killed the be put on later. Among this number It Is proving effective,to the disadbrain, his experience, and his loUla•tlve to the business whose destinies tude wc, the members of I>:st Re- man.
man at the Instigation of his mother,
Ingham and Muskegon, which vantage of the church belfries which
The state association has sent the who demanded of the 15-year-old lad are
formed church of Zeeland,at a large
he guides.”
have highly successful chapters.We have now become shelters for the
attendanceof the congregationlocal committee a thousand dollar’s that he avenge an assault she claim- hope and expect to complete the or- homeless birds.
The article says:
"Up In the little city of Holland, Thanksgiving morning, unanimously worth of the seals.Tills Is the same ed was committedupon her.
ganizationof more than half tin
Michigan,Is a business which In 1B06 decided to extend to you a vote of amount sold last year and the year
entire number of Michigan counties
was nothing but an Idea. Today It 1* confidence and assurancethat we, befwv. Since that time however the
this year.
Dr.
Gets
One which he’ll enjoy for years to come
the biggestbusiness of Its kind In we trust with more than 100 times population of Holland has not only
“The progress which the state so27,000 citizens of this great common- Increasedbut the tuberculosis needs
the world.
ciety has made Is Inspiring activity
—a constant reminder of your good judg"Back of every phenomenalsuc- wealth,are ready to sustain you In have Increasedstill more. A good
Jn every part of Michigan. We have
“Bulge on Big Bill”
cess stands the genius of one man, every effort bearing the complexion many more persons are asking for
made a splendidshowing In helping
ment—
a Valet AutoStrop Razor. Offered
the frne clinic service so that cljnteq
or a small group of men. And the of the common Christianfaith."
The Sentinelis In receiptof the
to secure the enactment of the new
must be held monthly Insteadcf
Holland Furnace Company Is no exlaw establishing the Crippled Child- following telegram from Dr. J. B.
every other month. People have
in many styles of sets, from $1 up.
ception to this ruin— for its great
ren commission.Tills Is only a start, Nykerjk, sent from Chicago Saturday
learned that the clinics have been of
growth Is the result of the Inspiring
however, and we need every bit of afternoon but arriving here too late
benefit
to
their
neighbors
and
gready appreciatedgift. For sale at all
leadershipof the president, Mr. A.
help we can secure In every county. for Saturday'sIssue;
friends. The news of their effectiveH. Landwehr.
Only with an organizedsentiment Dally Sentinel. Holland:
ness
has
spread
and
as
a
result
the
drug, cigar, hardware and specialty shops.
"Mr. Laudwehr’sstory Illustrates
Bulge on Big Bill. Secured Major
With the opening of- the New Year back of the law can we secure Its full
clinicshave been so crowded that ofonce more t|ie old truth that opthe Ottawa Egg and Poltry associa- benefit, and only with organized H1U, an Englishman, lecture "Africa"
ten
some
of
those
who
came
had
to
portunity comes to those who deserve
tion wl|l begin operations. This new- sentiment can we hope to secure the December ninth, lecture course.
be turned away for lack of time and ly organized plant of the local egg
It. His story Is the story of the coun(signed)J. B. NYKERK.
convalescentschool we so urgently
physicians to take care of them.
try boy who started as a flve-dollarWhich, being Interpreted, evidently
and poultry men will be one of the need in Michigan.
The
opportunity
for
tuberculosis
a- week office boy, and who by the
biggest assists Zeeland will have for
"In Western Michigan," Mr. Kln,» means that Dr. Nykerk has secured
work Is almost unlimited.At present the nresent time In helping the farm- continued,"the Ottawa campaign Is In Big Bill's own city a noted lecturer
time he barely had turned his forties
The Borculo road meeting opened It la limitedsharply by the amount er.
had arrived at the top.
Within a week a competent man- In charge cf Charles Klrchen,of Hol- who will give an address here on
“Men who do big things, who at two o'clock Priday afternoon. The of money available.The committee ager will be selected.The man will land; the Mury Free Bed guild in "Africa." This will be the fourth
meeting was called by the Ottawa Co. has no funds except those derived
think along big lines, who grasp Imnot be from the local association It- Grand Rapids Is sponsoringthe Kent and last number on the lecture
road commissioners for the purpose from the seal sale. In view of all this,
portant conceptions, and who think
self. An outsider Is being sought who
opuree.
of discussing further the pro and con although the quota Is •1,000, the will carry on the work in a business County chapter, and at a fine mealthrough on every problem, usually
on the merits of buildingthis road, committee hopes that the actual like manner. Men of worthy cal- ing in Greenville, addressedby Presarc quick to see and ready to utilize
ident Hugh Van de Walker, eve.7
and the meeting was called upon the
amount wJU go over that figure and iber are up for the Job but the man- township In Montcalm county was
the service of life Insurance.
request of some of the people In that
"So It Is not surprising when one road district. The commissionersfelt that it will be necessary to order an- ager will soon be selected.
The association has rented the represented. The Cass county chaplearns of Mr. Landwehr’s successto that those vitally Interested should other consignment of stamps from
laro*
u ter has Just been organized with «
discoverthat he carries more than be given the fullest opportunity to Lansing.
large elevatorowned by Edgar Hj | membershipof 500 under Will H.
Governor Fred V/. Green, honorary Hall of Zeeland.The elevator will Berkey, of Cassopolls. as president.
•3.500,000 of life Insurance.
learn all there Is to It, and that af"Value merits protection; the gen- ter a Anal decision Is made there can chairman of the Michigan tubercul- serve ae a central station. Trucks
"In Kalamaozo. Stuart Irvine Is
ius which doubles a businessevery be none to complain about the re- osis Christmas seal sale has issued will leave the central point every day
directingthe work, Jackson and Liva proclamationon behalf of the $a'.M to the varioussub stations througn
two years is an asset more precious sult.
out the country. The eggs will be ingston counties are putting on
than those found In vaults or safeThere has this far been no dis- drive:
candled and packed at the main sta- campaigns."
ty boxes; It too, deserves protection. trict established, and this remains “To the people of Michigan.
Among the north-centralcounties,
From ThanksgivingDay to Christ- tion. The marketing of the eggs will ho said, Joseph Schnltzler, of Mt.
"Mr. Landwehr’s •3.600,000 of life optional, varying from one-half mile
be
on
the
co-operative
plan,
with
the
mas for the 20th year you will be askits
blades
Insuranceplaces him high upon the on each side of the road up.
Pleasant, Is handling the enrollment
The cost can be spread as low here ed voluntarily to buy tuberculosis price and the quality being deterhonor roll of heavily Insured leadmined after the candling and the in Isabella county, W. N. Mercer In
as at any place In the county. The Christmas seals.
Clare, and Probate Judge Ralph Hyde
in an Interview the- magafee distanceproposed Is anywhere from "With the funds realized from the sorting are finished.
Commenting on the recent action
In Midland.
The
new
organization
will
lend
a
Zeeland
north
to
Borculo.
a
distance
quotes Mr. Landwehr as laying:
sale of these seals Is carried on the
In eastern Michigan,Mr. King re- of the common council In regard to
“The outstandingaspect of Amer- of five miles, or farther up as they work of the Michigan Tuberculosisgreat hand toward making this one
ported. Mrs. Paul Woodworth, of Bad the new locationof U8-31 between
ican prosperity 1c the disposition on like, to the Intersection with M-5Q, a association and Ite affiliatedbranch- of the greatest egg centers In Michigan. The best price will be paid those Axe, chairman of the Huron County Holland and Saugatuck,8. L. Henkle
the part of our buslneisleaders to distance of eleven miles. This Is all es.
who are sending the best type of egg chapter,which secured more than today gave the other side of the case.
>nal with the property owners.
Inyest and spend with faith rather optioc
‘In view of the fact that there ire
The association consists of more 1,000 members last year. Is again dir- Mr. Henkle said:
___ a
cost for this road to the property probably 40,000 living cases of acthan to withhold and save with fear. The
"Referringto the action of the
than four hundred members, all of ecting actlfitles. Fred Stuffier of
"I believe that this condition is owners In the district Is the special tive tuberculosis In Michigan the
whom are actual producersof poultry Caro Is heading the campaign in Holland council approving the oppobrought about largely by men who assessment levy only. The county people of the state have an Intense and eggs. The combined flocks numTuscola county and R. A. Turrel and sition to the state highway comn*-’are provident and wise enough to in- and state pay the balance; property Interest in the furtheranceof the ber 120,000 hens.
Dnyid A. HubbeU of Croswell ere sloner’s plan of buildinga new hard
vest 6200 for •10.000life insurance, owners In the district wfll have to work of this organization.To preroad from Saugatuck to Holland, It
among the leaders In Sanilac.
rather than to save 1500 out of pay their share of the county tax in vent needlessdeath is a noble act.
The St. Clair county societyIs appears that serious consideration
a like sum, whether this road Is Such Is the purpose of the tubercupresent returns.A man who puts
affiliatingwith the state society. In should be given the matter before a
built or not, because the appropria•200 in an Insurancepolicy. |I00 in
tion is already made, and If the losis Christmas seal for which I earnLapeer county the work is going for- definite decision Is made to condemn
a savings bank, and spends 0200 a money
estly
bespeak
your
generous
support.
le not spent in building a
ward under direction of Harry Evans, another road.
year extra for better living, is a road at Borculo It will he spent In
"Very sincerely yours,
"Looking for a cause for a new
secretary of the Lapeer Rotary Club.
much more successfulman, as a building some other road In this
Engineer At
"FRED W. GREESl."
Oakland county, under Dr. Harold road, we find that the traffic over the
rule, than the one who Is always county.
Roehm and David A. Ladd of Birm- present route has grown so heavy
afraid of a rainy
,<
ingham, has set a goal of 10,000 mem- that travel has become at times danigan
bers. Wayne county Is busily engaged gerous because It Is not only admitlr. renewing Ite 6,000 memberships, tedly too crooked but it is also so
17 Zeeland Students
Fall elections at Ann Arbor to ?ou and Washtenaw county it active In narrow that It needs be made wider
Its entire distanceand all bridges
Beta PI, national honorary engineer- the campaign.
one
‘ \
ing society, have been made and
Mr. King also reported active chap- and culverts extended to relieve oonEnndl in the Psycholamong those honored Is Morris Van ters In Barry, Bay, Benzie, Berrien, gestlon. The effect then of straightMr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Du Mez were Weelden of Grand Haven. He is a Calhoun. Monroe. Schoolcraft. Wex- ening and widening the presentrtnd
The Odd Fellows and Rebekans
enjoyed a delightfulThanksgiving oleasantlysurprisedlast evening on senior at the university and will re- ford, Houghton, Ontoragon, Geogeblc would be to continuethe heavy traffic
oyster supper at pdd Fellows ball op the event of their 34th wedding anni- ceive his degree next June. He Is a and Chippewa counties.
which can be expectedto Increase ns
ogy
cuork of this firm is
Thursday evening. The oysters were versary Thirty relativesquietly stole member of the varsity band and has
the lake shore from Saugatuck to the
Seventeen students, principally cooked by Jim Irving and the large up to the house and gave them both made numerous trips with that or800 Is developeduntil It would c*rry El
teachers firm Zeeland and vicinity, number present agreed that he has a « good surprise-The program com- ganization.for out-of-town football
a double row of passengers oars,
arc now enrolled In the college course special knack In this delicate art. The mitter had a very fine program ar- games and concert tours. Morris Is
passenger busses and freighttrucks
ir. EducationalPsychologyheld edch supper was for Odd Fellows, Rebe- ranged. Mrs. John Spykrr.president,
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van
In opposing streams.
week under the direction of the ex- kahs and families.Such an event Is "ailed upon Raymond Knooihulsen. Weelden of Fulton street.
"The highway must be wide entensiondepartment of Western State celebratedonce a year. This year who read a very Interesting poem in
IS
ough, at least, to permit two rows of
Teacherscollege at the hich school in there were 150 preeept.
honor pf the aruilyersary and glso
care In each directionso that slow
Zetland. . The class which meets on
A very fine program was carried presentedMr. and Mrs. Du Mez with
moving cars may be pasaed by faster
Saturday mornings at 9:00 o'clock Is out, consisting largely of movies, an appropriate gift.
to Discus*
conducted Mr. Orln Powell of the with a chalk Wlk by Mr. Vender Voss. The next one to be called upon
Miss Beulah Bussell,Red Cross ones in the same directionwithout
crossing the middle line of the
department of Psychology and Edu- After the program supper was served was Miss Mabel DuMez who gave some
field director for 44 counties In Westcation at Western State. The classes an this was followed by a dance unClaims
Against
U. S. ern Michigan, was In Hollagd this highway: Is such effect Ideal? The
excellent readings. Mr. Henry Brinkextend over 14 weeks of the time the til midnight.
week checking the progress of the lo- effect of the propoeed new two-way
man was the qext one on the proCollection of
teacherIs actively engaged In teachli
cal roll call. She Is much Impressed highway would be to reduce the
gram
and
he gave a very Interesting
ing practice. Among the students
travel
by
so
much
as
originates
bewith the progreee made here and the
bit of verse, giving the history of rhe
Meeting
cf
the
Ottawa
Indians
of
enrolled In the Psychologycourse at
Zeeland grade school children have
amounts turned In thus far. She tween Saugatuck and Holland on
Zeeland are:Marie Bowman, B. D. been working since the opening of pgst. After Miss Du Mez gave a few
both sides of the present road and
more
readings the refreshmentscomInTh.
SytJto.'tt
,M.n l>tt.t«r
Brinkhouse,CorneliaBrower, Carl D. school on the operatte,"The Land
this would be some relief. A much
mittee
brought
In
a
very
delightful
Pleasant,
to
discuss
claims
resulta
thftn
,n
0t‘
Comstock. Metta Elzinga,Catherine of the Dolls," which will be presentgreater relief could be effected should
>
Xemme, Esther Helen Kooysrs, Flor- ed Dec. 2. The operettaIs under diI Althoih many communitiesare the city officialsof Holland and
The
following
were
present:
Mr.
ence Kossen. Mary Hessen.A. Mulder,
f obson Of East flnding R hard to meet the additional Saugatuck agree and arrange with
Baymound O. Lamb, Johanna Shoe- rection of Miss Isla Prulm, graduate and Mrs 4- H. Brinkman, Mr. and Pickard, Mt. Pleasant. All member* of amounts asked by the Red Cross on I the state highway commissioners to
maker. Margaret J. Sytsfcma, Florence of Hope College, music supervisor of Mrs. Jacob VanderMeulen. Mr. and the tribe who are living In this coun- account of the number of disasters
put up at Saugatuck a sign "Through
H. Ten Have. Debt Vande Luyster, the public schools, assisted by Miss Mrs. John Kronemeyer and Raymond ty are asked to get in touch with which have been aided during the
North Bound Traffic U8-31' where the
Hits J. Van Haaften,N. T. Ver Hage. Gladys Maeboer and Miss Hulznga of Kronemeyerof Hamilton. Miss Tens her. The date of the meeting will year, the local community le coming
new route leaves Saugatuck. and at
Baker. Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman coincide with the visit to Mt. Pleasthe- grade staff.
—Zeeland Record.
to the fropt and no doubt will go Holland. 'Through South Bound
and Paul and Henrietta Brinkman; ant of Daniel B. Henderson, attorney over
the top when the drive Is closed. Traffic US-31' on present route.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, Mr. and for the Saginaw, Swap creek, gnd
The quota asked la 6,000,000 members "The plain cause of the constantly
Mm. Henry Brinkman and daughter. Black river tribes of Indians.
which with the many kinds of mem- growing travel Is the continued InGertrude, r. and Mm. Alfred Hatch.
bership will aggregatea sum which
crease in the populationalong the
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson, Evert
the heads of the Red Cross feel will
lake shore for hundreds of miles
Chapman, of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
be
adequate
for
the
huge
demands
north from the Indiana and Michigan
Mm. Abe Koeman, Graafschap;Mias Allegan Jail
made upon it resouces.
State line and this populationlargeAnna Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. Rayo
mond Knooihuizen, Mr. and Mm.
ly consists of people having summer
of Best Equipped in
Henry Du Mez, Mabel and Bertha Du
and winter homes. In additionto this
Sees
class our fixed populationencourages
Mez, and Mm. B. P. Brinkman, of
Holland.
the transienttourists. Safe highway
State,
Says
nils party also served a second
conditionsmust be the aim In all
Ufa
In
purpose as It was also a surprise on
future schemes for road developMr. Henry De Mez whoqt birthday ocment. No one who has experienced
In a communicationto the board
cured the same night and he was also of supervisors E. C. Nickolson, of (be
the privilege of escaping the night\
Plants
to
on
the recipient of a very nice gift. All state welfare commission,says he
mare of driving at night against
^
reported a fine time and adjourned found the Jail and the coufity farm
a procession of glaring headlights
Body by FUh*r
at a late hour.
would ever after be convertedto a one
buildings In Allegan County In exeelRecovery
from
the
slump
fn^vslent conditionon his Inspection trip
way road.
tnal
employment
Is forecast for rethere recently. The Jail, he states, fs
"Building the new highway from
cember
In
most
Muskegon
now one of the best equipped In the
Saugatuck should not be an obstacle
Promised
releaseof the new Frrd
state and was In fine order at the
in the way of stralgtenlng the presautomobile U thought to be rrvpontime of his visit. Many of the Bn*
ent route out of Saugatuck, but
rlble for resumption of activities In
I
provemepts suggested both at the the industries connected with motor should really be an inducement to do
ISSUE
so because the development of tnts
Jail and county farm had been made
car manufacturing.
It *
and others, he was Informed,would
beautifulresort really requires It. As
The Continental Motors corpora- to
the objection to passing the new,
IS
be as soon a* funds were available. tion will begin to take on men shortGr4’'eJ,day&ndconcrete. Hills, viFUeyg,
hospital In Holland. Is It possible that
ly after December 1, when a full week
the new building has been located
Last week the frosh publishedone
schedule will be resumed.It is explains. Always interesting-^ always
Issue of the Hope College Anchor,
pected that a crew larger than aver- too close to the street? A look at ;t
Family
as is the custom once a year, and the
luring you on I That’s the
age for the month will be working would appear that It Is set back too
That the General Tax Roll of the Several Wards of the City
far from the street noise of traffic to
followln gwaek the sophomores had
before Christmas.
eharm of American roads— but what a
disturbpatlente.
their Inning. The higher class publThe
Lakey
and
Clover
foundries,
Thanksgiving
ished a very unique issue printedon
which have been working on sched- "Rather than oppose the state plan
test for a car! . . .
that's
this
(have been delivered to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and
rose colored paper. On the front
A family reunion and Thanksgiving ules, slightly higher than average, to build another concrete road Into
page a group picture of the dais la dinner was held at the old home- expect to open up on new orders Holland. It would seem to be more
big new Oakland was built the way it is
shown and tha Thanksgiving pro- stead, eight miles north of Holland, within a fortnight.New orders will profitable to strive for still another
it was given All-American endur*
clamation of PresidentCoolldge In at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert also mean a near capacity crew on leadingsouth through Hamilton, Al- (that said taxes can be paid to me at my office In the City Hall, comer of
double-head occupies a conspicuous Knoll. This occasion was in honor full time at the Campbell,Wyant and legan. Kalamazoo, and south through
ance for AJl-Ameriean roads . , , Master*
peace.
of Mr. Andrew Douraa, who has rec- annon foundry, now being reorgan- Indiana and Ohio providing a direct
line to Holland for all the people In River avenue and Eleventh street,at any time on or before
ful power , , . the extra strength of overThere Is plenty of editorial matter, ently returned from Rlpon, Calif., af- ized within a few days.
this thickly settled territory.
also humor, college news and snappy ter being absent from his brothers
O— .....
size vital parts
. a ruggedness which
"The new road should be built as
articles in the issue and one unique and sisters for nine years. Forty-flne
propoeed and the present road used
feature Is a small constitutionand were present and all reportedan encarries you on where lesser cars
ls It Is while steps are taken to
by-laws put up in sections and ar- joyable time. They wished Mr. Allegan
fail . . .
inl.Sce the All-American
straightenand widen it. The result
ticlesIn due legal form, laying down Douma successon bis westward trip
would
surely make for freater safety,
rules for the Hope college faculty Monday.
Six. Step in behind the wheel. We’ll
and how they should behave. No
At His save time for through travel and
certainly should increase the value of
doubt the rules will not be fully folgive you a car to drive (or an
Oil territory between Saugatuck and
lowed by the Instructors at Hope.
and you’ll never bring it back!
Mill Grove
There is a cartoon slamming tin
Holland
without any charge for collection,but that five per cent collectionfee will bo
frosh. In fact, there are many pointed darts thrown at the green pot
NSW LOW PRICES: 2 ‘Door Sedan, $1045; landau
IN
wearers.
Dr. John P. Ford, 93, pioneer resBanks Will charged and collected upon all taxes remaining unpaid on the first day of
&g9rtUo*4gttr,$ieji} i-Door
The editor-ln-chlefIs Raymond Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fairbanks an- ident and one of the oldest practicSedan. #1145; Cabriolet,$I14S} Landau Sedan, 91265.
Steketee, of Holland, who Is also nounce the marriage of thsir daugh- ing veterlnarles In Allegan county,
responsiblefor the make-up of the ter. Doris Elizabeth to Mr. Donald was found dead at his home at Milltontine six. VIS
AH pHmt at factory.PMoorod prieoo inMail Yule tide
eUuU minimum handling char get. Eaty to par on tha Uborml Canaral
paper. It Is a very creditable issue Belton Allen of Detroit. The yoyng Grove, six miles west of Allegan by
January.
Motor* Tima tap mat* Mmand cannot help but bring about a people were quietly married In (ht his aged wife Sunday. He had doue
Checks aggregating•460,000 will be
fine college spirit. Associatedwith chapel of the Metropolitanchurch at bU chores li; the morning and ap- mailed by six Greater Muskegon
Mr. Bteketeeare the following: Asso- high noon on Thanksgiving day. Af parently was In usual health.
banks to 10,300 Christmassavings
I shall be at my office on every week day from Che first Monday Jn uo.
ciate editor. Russel Smith; head re- ter the ceremony they were enter
Survivingare the widow, one fund depositors next Thursday. The
Oakland Sales and Service
oorter, Earl Langelaad; reporters, talned with a wedding luncheon at daughter and one eon. Funeral ser total In the funds at the various
Jean Walvoord, Marvin Meengs. Lois the home of Mrs. Ralph Painter vices were held at Benson's funeral banks this year Is approximately
De Wolf. Leonard Hogenboom; humor cousin of the bride. Mr. and Ure home Tuesday at 2 o’clock.
•50,000 more than last year, with cember to and Includingthe 81st day of December between the hours of g
6. H, Kooiker
editor, Donald McClain Wade; sport Alien will make their home In Detrpitabout 700 more depositors,
editor. Carl Van Lente; Class poets,
The average check to be mailed
Lois Dressel; Hepry (chief) Van
will be approximately40 cento laifer A. M. and 5:80 P. M. and on Saturday,December 10, Thursday, Deeeabsr
Wezel.
than last year, although more titan
Lands Big Bass
•4 below the national average.
With six automobiles• stolen in
15th, and Saturday, Dseember 81st, until • P. M. to receive payment
Better Than in
Grand Rapids Priday afternoop and
Thanksgiving
A family reunion was held Thanksonly one recovered, police were at s
Business during the week ended giving day at the home of Mr. and
It
Floyd Harter, of Allegan, lande4
loss to explain the sudden number of
November19 outstrippedthat of t' e Mrs. Joe Van Dyke In Fillmore,
taxes as are offered me.
tbefte. It It believed that a gong of 5 pound. 1 ounce bass while lie and previousweek and the corresponding delightfulThanksgiving dinner and
automobilethieves may have de- H. C. Baker were casting for pike In week of last year, the Cbmmerce supper were served and on enjoyable
'product of ceneju', motors
scended on the city. Usually cars Swap lake Thanksgiving day. Mr. Department at Washington announc- time spent. Those presentwere: Mr.
stolen in Grand Rapids are taken for Harter Is president of the Ixaak Wal- ed after its study of the volume of and Mre .R. Van Dyke and family (Dated Holland,.Michigan,December 6th,1927.
short periods and are recoveredby ton chapter of Allegan. Harry Jewett check payments. Wholesale prices of Fillmore, Mr. and Mrs. K. Jaarda
police when abandonedby Joyriders and party caught 60 large perch In continued to average higher, but were and family of Holland,and Dan Van
1 o;
youths.
Dumont lake the same day,
still below the level of loot year.
Dyke and friend of Fillmore.
*
Pttjr Ttmar,
'.s!VACii rrr:_^r.b
First Reformed church of Zeeland,
Rev. John Van Peursen, pastor, has
sent the followingletter of commendation to Gov. Green:
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"Be not deceived;
Cod
for

i?

not

mocked:

whatsoever

amanjoweth,

FIFTR

A union meeting of the Christian
Endeavor societies of the churches of

Holland has been announced for
Monday, December5th, at the Sixth
Reformed church, Lincoln avenue.
Christian Endeavor leaders In the
city have been busy making preparations for this event and it promises

thatjhallhealjo

Rev. John O. Bouwsma of Jenison
has announcedhis acceptance of a
call to the Christian Reformed church
of Graafschap, recently vacated by
Rev. J. L. Hecres, who assumed the
pastorate of Dennis Avenue church,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Bouwsma has been In the ministry since 1*14. He was awarded his
degree at Princeton seminary where
he pursued postgraduatework during
1014-15. He has served churches at
Sullivan, Rusk and Jenison.
The Graafschap church Is one of
the pioneer churches In this vicinity,
having been organized In this vicinity,
the Dutch nettled In Holland. .Jhe
church represents210 families, 500
members and 1,000 souls.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

MEYCRs
AND

mine

Furniture

STATE

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
17th day of November A. D.. 1927.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,
judge of Probate.
In tho matter of tho estate of
(•RADI’S VAN ARK. Deceased
Henry Van Ark having filed In said
court his final administration
account
and his petition praying for tho al
lowancc thereofand for the assign
ment nnd distribution of the residue

OF

The Circuit

John E.
James Hutchins,J. B. '
WilliamBrackett, wife,
of James Hutchings; ___
Hutchins and wife, Thoraaa
Walker,Isaac N: Swain, ” ‘
Stryker and Robert J.
bard, Executorsof the E
of Thomas H. Hubbard, Deceased. William F. Reus, Phlneas Spear. Edwin D
Kate E. Vander Veen, Marlon
H. Dunton. and Sarah R.
Luce, sole heirs at >*«
Manley D. Howard,
and John R. Kel!(

of said estate,
It Is Ordered. That tho
19th day of December A. 1». 1927
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publlca
lion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.

to be one of the best annual meetings In a long time.
ORDER FOR
The main speaker will bo Henry
reaproAtian)
At a session of said <
Gerrllngs,of the Third Reformed
the City of Grand
church. Mr. Geerllngi* has wielded
county this 24th day of .
much Influence In Christian Endeav* The word' mocked'
Present Hon. Willi* B.
or work In recent years through his
HOLLAND,
MIC
Ml
h literally "nosed'.'
siding Circuit Judge.
weekly articles on the ChristianEnIt being made to appe
deavor subject, published every Satvlt on file that none of
urday on the editorialpage of the
unts except Kate E.
Sentinel. These articles are widely
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Exp. Feb. 20
read by ChristianEndeavor members
Marion H. Dunton and ..
A true
Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE
In connection with their preparation
William F. Reus can be f«
Cora Vande Water
for the next day’s meeting, and Mr.
State of Michigan, and
Default having been made In tho
Register of Probate.
Geerllngswas chosen as the speaker
Id cnees are unknown. It
conditions of a certain mortgage signbecause of the Inlerest he has taken
Ordered that all'bf said
ed and executed by Peter J. ElenIn the work and the efforts he has
appear In said cause or
Exp. Doc. 3—11410
Dr. E. J. Blekktnk left today for baas and Jane Elenbaos,his wife, to
Exp. January 7
made to advance It. Th#, young
appearanceto be ent
Zeeland State Bank on September 21, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
ucoplc of every church In the city arc New York City to attend the annual
months from the
1908 A. D. nnd recorded In the office
Court for the County of Ottawa.
MORTGAGE SALE
invited to hear Mr. Geerllngsspeak. meeting of the advisory council of
tier, and that a copy
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
At a session of sold court, held at
The Christian Endeavor Union each the American Bible society. The
publishedIn the Holl
council Is comnosed of representa- County Michigan on October 5, 1006 the probate office. In the City of
rear awards a banner to the church
in accordance with
tives from the Protestantdenomina- A. D. In Liber 71 of Mortgageson page Grand Haven, In Mid county, on tho
that has the largest attendance at
Default having been made in tho such case made and
tions In the United States.
625, which mortgage was subsequently 11th day of NovemberA. D. 1927.
the annual meeting. Very keen com
WILLIS n.\
The year 1020 was the banner year assumed by one Isaac P. Elenbaas, on
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, conditions of a certain mortgage signpetitionIs expected this year. The
ed and executed by James H. Tuttlo
for the society’s work. The number
Circuit Judge, 17th
Fourth Reformed church has woh the of volumes Issued for use In the Uni- which mortgage there Is claimed to bo Judge of Probate. ,
and Delilah Tuttle, his illfe and E. J. FRED T. MILES,
In the matter of the estate of
banner two successive years and ted States was 3,730,330. The grand due at this time for principal and
Tuttle, a single man to Peoln M. Tut- Attorney for Plaintiff.
hopea to capture It again. Trinity total for the world was 9.907,381.The Interest the sum of Two Thousand
tlo ond Hattie Tuttle his wife, on
The above case Involve#
r' S %
churcjiIs also determined tq secure society was organized 111 years ago, Seven Hundred Seventy-five($2,775.- ' EDWARD It. VANDE It VEEN
September 1, 1925 A. D. and recorded the following described real
Deceased
the banner for Its C. E. room and or four years after the beginning of 00) dollars and an attorney fee as
In tho office of the Register of Deeds uated in the Township of P
other churches may enter the race the war of 1812. Since that date tho provided In said mortgage, and no
Alberta Vander Veen having filed In for Ottawa County, Michigan, on wa County, Michigan,to- '
an “dark hprscs.".The Interest Is distributionhas averaged two vol- suit or proceedingshaving been Insaid court her petition praying that September 19, 1025, A. D. in Liber 140
All of lots $ and 4
wtltuted
to
recover
the
moneys
secured
keen;
umes a minute, night and day, year
said court adjudicateand determine of mortgagee ,on page 285, on which
east 63 ft. of lot 6
The officers whose terms expire are: In and year out. The total number by said mortgage,or any part thereof,
mortgage
there
Is
claimed
to
be
due
who were at the time of his death
side Park, being a
nrcaklent. R. Harkcma; ’’ice president, of volumes distributed by the society
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
at
the
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
IlnrK1
IMPROVID
tj(flF0RM INTERNATIONAL
SK t of the 8W |
URAL presented nnder six woes, each woo H. Grond; secretary, Miss C. Knoll; since Its work began Is 84,028.980. of the ppwer of sale containedIn said the legal heirs of said deceased and nnd interest,the sum of Nine Hunpronounced agulnst a particular treasurer, E. Damstra. The following The society has circulated the Scrip- mortgage and the statute In such entitled to Inherit the real estate of dred eighty-seven dollars and eighty
Town 6 N, Range 1
sin.
Also a piece of
have been nominated for next year’s tures in 250 languages and dialects, case mode and provided, on Monday, which sold deceaseddied eelzed.
one cents ($087.81),and the statutory
It Is Ordered That the
prising about 4
1. Monopoly and oppression of officers:president, Wilson Dlekema, more than 200 of which have never the 20th day of February,1928 at ten
attorney
fee
as
provided
In
said
mort
Third church, Lambert Olgers, been heard of by the averageIntelli- o'clock In the forenoon the under- 18th day or December A. n. 1927
ning at a point
the poor (vv: 8-10). i
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said gage; and no suit or proceedingshavGrand Rapids,
signed will, at the front door of the
ing
been
instituted to recover tho
The crime againstwhich the first Fourth, and Richard Harkcma, Cen- gent American.
probate office, be and Is hereby apVoluntary gifts and dues of memChicago Railway __
moneys secured by said mortgage, or
woe was denouncedIs that of the tral Park: vice president, Harry bers help tho society to meet Its year- Court House in the city of Grand Ha- pointed for hearing said petition;
Grond, First; Nlel Van Leeuwen,
Right of Way (now 1
any part thereof.
avariciousgrasping after property First: Marvin Meengs, Trlnltv; secre- nual membershipIs $5, life member- ven, Michigan sell at public auction
It Is Further Ordered, that public
Railway Company)
to the highest bidder the premisesdewhich lends to the accumulation of tary. Margaret Vander Hart, Third: ship $50, mefhorlnlmembership $100
notice thereof be given by publication Notice is hereby given that by virsects the east 1
scribed In said mortgage or so much
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. wealth In the hands of the few.
of a copy of this order for three suc- tue of the power of sale contained in
Evelyn Nlcnhouse, First; Anna Koe- life directorship $150.
Avenue; running
thereof as may be necessaryto pay
D*an. Moody kiblt Initituf of Chicago
cessive weeks previous to said day of said mortgage and the statute In such
"Joining house to house" nnd "Iny- man, Fourth: treasurer. Marvin
848 feet on a line
the amount then due on said mort(©. I»2T. t>y Wesum NewspaperUnloM
hearing In the Holland City News, a carte made and provided, on Monda?,
lug field to field1’ means the sin of Shoemaker, First; Harry Clark. Trinnorth line of
gage, with six (6) per cent Interest
newspaper printed and circulated in the ninth day of January 1928, A. D.,
the greedy monopolist who In the ity; Arthur Mlchmerhuizen, Trinity
and all legal costs .said premisesbeing said county.
company’s right
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,the
and
John
Van
Voorst,
Sixth.
agricultural district takes the form
thence north
describedos follows:
undersignedwill, at the front door of
thence in a
of the land grabber.In the commerThe northeastquarter (NE'4 ) of
Lesson for December 4
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the Court House In the City of Grand
rection 82 feet;
the northwest quarter (NWft) and
cial centers, the form of the big men
Judge of Probate.
Haven, Michigan .sell at public aucone hundred
tho north one-half (Nty) of the
crushing out the small ones.
tion to the highest bidder the premISAIAH TEACHE9 RIGHT
Southeast quarter (8.E.y4) of the A true Copy—
to the south line
2. Dissipation(vv. 11-17).
ises described In said mortgage,or so
LIVING
Cora Vande Water,
street, to a point
Northwest quarter (N.W.^j, in Secmuch thereof as may be necessary to
The sin here denounced Is drunkRegister of Probate.
feet East of the _
tion Thirteen (13), in TownshipSix
pay
the amount due on said mortenness.
Several
features
are
conJEXT^Isa, 5:1*23.
(6) North of Range Fifteen (16)
East Avenue; said
gage, with seven (7% ) per cent InterGOLDEN TEXT— Pure rellgloii nected with this one sin.
West all in the Township of Olive,
Ing in all|
est and all legal costa, naldpremlses
anrt undenieflbefore God and the
(1) Drinking made the life busisouthwesterly
being described as follows; That part
t Father Is thin, to visit the fatherless
Effective decorations,consisting of Ottawa County .Michigan.
and widows In their afflictionand to ness of some (v. 11).
of Northwest Fractional one-quarter
the south line of
ZEELAND
STATE
BANK,
graceful bowls of chrysanthemums,
keep himself unspotted from the
They get up early and continue
(N. W. Frl. li) of SectionSix (fl).
thence In a B
Mortgagee.
large numbers of cathedral candles
world. ' . •
The next number on the Hope colTown Seven (7) North. Range Fifteen
until late at night, until their
rection alopg the .
and mosses of ferns and palma, were Dated, November 21, 1927.
c PRIMARY TOPIC— How to Please
lege lyceum course will be an ensem(161 West, and part of Lot Five (5)
of Lake street to the
whole being is Inflamed.
ble concert. The members of the used In the Woman’s Literary club
Lokker & Den Herder,
Section Thirty-one (31) Town Eight
of East Avenue; “
JUNIpaf idhc —
Life that
(2) The effort to give their hell- comnenv are Edna Swanson Ver Haar, rooms Thanksgiving evening for th?
Pleases God.
North. (8) Range Fifteen (16) West,
to place of
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
wedding of two of Holland s wellish
business
a
show
of
refinement
contralto:
Margaret
O'Connor,
harpINTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
bounded viz: Commencingin the
known
young
people. On this occasion
Holland.
Michigan.
(v.
12).
This
is
why
pleasing
music
ist:
Stanley
Deacon,
baritone;
and
TOPIC— A Life That Pleases God.
center of the Hghway at the Water’s
Attorney IhT
Miss Gertrude Wanrooy, daughter 'of
YODNO PEOPLE AND ADULT Is heard pouring forth from the Hubert Carlin, pianist.
edge at the Easterly end of the Iron
Topic— The Elements of Right Llv* dens of Infamy over onr land.
About the work of Edna Swanson Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Wanrooy of 138
bridge across Steam’s Bavou. so-callExp.
Doe.
8—11288
Ver Haar, the newspapers give the East Fourteenth Street, was given In
c5n
ed; thence running NortheasterlySTATE OF MICHIGAN— The
(8) Blindness to God’s warning
Exp. Dec. 3—11026
marriage to Mr. Nickolas Lannlng,
followingcomments:
along the center of said highway to Court, held at the
1. Israel, the Favored Nation and Judgments (v. 12).
Her boautv Is as famed ns her gift son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lannlng, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the East line of said Northwest Frac- the City of Grand Haven
Court for the County of Ottawa
Their drinking and dissipation of song.*’—ChicagoEvening American. 84 East Sixteenthstreet. t
(w. 1*7).
tional one-quarter(N. W. Frl. V4) of
county,on the 14th day of I
The wedding ceremoniescommenc- At a session of sold Court held at Lv. Holland Dally Except Saturday Section
' Miss Ver Haar. who Is a very
renderedthem Insensibleto the
Their unique relation to God Is
Six (6) : thence north on said A. D. 1927.
beautifulwoman as well as an ac- ed at eight o’clock when Miss Marie the Probate Office In the City of
dealings of Providence.
8 P. M.
presentei!nnibi* the flRure of a
line to the waters of Steam’s Bavou;
3. God’s Judgments for such complished recitalist, charmed her Hamellnksang "I love you truly." Grand Haven In said county on
vineyard Observe:
audience with her voice and the well Miss Hamellnk was accompanied by the 9th day of NovemberA. D. 1927. BEST PARSING ER AND FREIGHT thence Westerlyand Southerlyalong
sins
(vv.
13-17).
the
shore of Steam’s Bavon to nlace
t God’s peculiar favor (vv. 1, 2).
nigh perfect presentation of a charm- Miss 8y Hasten. This vocal number
Present Hon. ' James J. Danhof,
In the Matter of the
SERVICE AT LOWEST RATES
of beglr.ninv. all in the Townahlpof
They went Into captivity.The ing group of songs.’’—Fort Worth was followedby the playingof Loh- Judge of Probate.
God did for this nation tvhnt He
BKTJB VAN KLOOTEN,
Robinson.
Countv
of
Ottawa
and
*
did for no other nation In the his- Immediate cause assigned Is Igengrin's "Wedding March" by^dies
In the Matter of the Estate of
Thomas H. Martllje
Our method of handling fruit, State of Michigan. \
"Miss Ver Haar has all the requi- Hasten,during which time the bridal
norance, bnt It Is a willful ignorsaid court his petltio
tory of the world. He evidenced It
sites for a .concert singer—voice of
nnd vegetables on flat trailers Mves
WIM1RLMINA 4. IH’ISKAMP
license to sell the Into. __
wlien* He nsslBiied the boundaries ance.,for which they -are held re- great power and clarity,wide range, party entered. The first of the young
PEOLA M. WHIAE,
three or more handlings, thereby
Deceased
tate in certain real estate
of IsraeUB Inheritance(see Num. sponsible.’They not only go into thorough musicianship,and her stage ladles who attended the bride to enavoiding breakage nnd reducing
scribed,
captivity, bnt there Is great mor- presenceis one of charm and grace. ter were the bridesmaidsIn the per34:1*13),
HATTIfi
TUTUS,
clalmN
to
a
minimum.
Alfred L. Combe having filed In said
sons of the Misses Gertrude Bussitt
It is Ordered, That the
He gathered out the stones when tality among those who drink (v. From the most difficultto the slm- and Kay Voe. both of Holland.Miss court his final administration
Our deliveries to Commission
account
19th day of DecemberA.
pleet
songs,
she
sings
with
ease
of
14).
The
recordc
everywhere
show
Mortgagees
Houses
nre
the
Earliest
thereby
gunr
the Cfinaanltes wore extermiGertrude Busslcs was . beautifully and his petition praying for allowat ten o’clock in the ft
bird singing Its happy song.’’— Innated. The choicest vine which a much higher death rate among adianapolis
dressed In
light green taffeta ance thereofand for tho assignment nnteerlngshippers the highest re- Dated: October 11, 1927
probate office, be and ii
Star.
turns.
frock. She carried a bouquet of praa- nnd distribution of tbe residue of said
was plantedtherein was the Israel- drinking men. Drinking degrades
pointed for hearingsold
"M'ss
Edna
Swanson
Ver
Haar,
all classes (v. 5). The country ItJtlsli nation which had gone through
Lokker k Den Herder,
that all persons Interested
Swedish contralto, stirred her audi- ler roses, pompon chrysanthemumsestate,
self was made a waste (vv. 18, 19). ence to enthusiasm yesterdaymorn- tied with salmon colored messallnej It Is Ordered, That the
Goodrich Transit Co.
tate appear before said c
the disciplinary process In Egyptian
Attorneysfor Mortgagees
time and place, to show ..
bondage.He built a tower In It So daring do they become that they ing at the California Theater,where ribbon. Miss Kay Vos was attractive! 121 h day of December A. !>. 1927,
Phones 2778.5081
in
a
peach
colored
dress
of
georgoU^.1
at
ten
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
said
she
appeared
as
the
solo
artist.
Her
license to sell the intereet ol «
when under David Jerusalem was defy the judgments of the Almighty
Holland,Michigan.
She held In her hand a bouquet of) probate office, be and is hereby aptate In said real estate should
(v. 19). They persistIn iniquity singing was a decidedly fine treat,
made Its capital city.
ophella roses and chrysanthemumapointed for examining and allowing
her
beauty
and
charming
personality
granted;
2. The obligationof tbe nation and scoff nt Judgment
said account and hearing said petiadded to her excellent vplce, making tied with white messaltneribbon.
It is Further Ordered.That
DR. E. J. HANES
4. Moral confusion (v. 20).
(v. 2).
Next In tho bridal procession fol- tion;
her an Immediate favorite.’’—San
notice thereof be given by p
This woe Is pronounced against FranciscoCall and Post.
lowed Mise Helen Shields of Lansing,
The pnrpose of a vineyard Is to
It Is Further Ordered.That public
Osteopath
of a copy of this order, for
“Edna Swanson Ver Haar. contralto, who on the happy evasion was maid notice thereof be given by publication
bear fruit. The object of the hus- those who try to adjust moral concesslve wipls previous to said
Office at 34 West 8th 8t.
sang
two
arias,
’Oh
Love,
Thy
Help,’
5f
honor.
She
was
very
attraotive
In
ditions
to
suit
their
sensual
appeof
a
copy
of
this
order
for
three
sucbandman in'plnntlng a vineyardand
hearing In the Holland City
2-8 P.. M.
from Saint Saens’ ‘Samson and De- *n apricot crepe gown. 6ho carried a cessive weeks previous to said day of OfficeHours: 9,12 A.
nurturingit Is that It might bear tites. They ure even unable to disnewspaper printed and cire
and by appointment
>si
lilah,’ and ‘My Heart Is Weary.’ from bouquet of pompon chrysanthemumshearing, in the Holland City News, a
tinguish between good and evil.
said county.
ffult. The purpose of God In the
Telephone 6760
Nadcshda.’ This young vocalist has and ophella voces with streamers of newspaper printed and circulatedin
f>. Conceit (v. 21).
JAMS J. DJ
Selection and the blessing of the
both voice and style that are attrac- owainsonla.
A true
Judge of
The fifth woe Is pronounced tive. Her voice Is of good quality Following the maid of honor were said county.:
Isrnelltish nation was that It might
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Harriet Swart,
nguiust the sin of self-conceit and range well up Into the regl&er tho very prettily ' dressed flower
bring forth fruit to His glory.
Dep. Register of Probate.
• Judge of Probate.
3. It boro only wild grapes (v.4). Many today have become so affect- oi1 soprano, In additionto having the girls, who rtrewed rose petals on the
rich tones of a contralto.”— Minne- path of the bride. The little girls
A True Copy—
Instead of sweet, lusciousgrapes ed by sin that they are unable to
apolis Tribune.
Dealer In
jwere Miss Frances Dornbos, daughter Cora Vande Water
they bore a sour and unwholesome make moral discriminations.HavWindmills, Gasoline Engine*
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dornbos,
Register
of
Probate
ing
a
false
estimate
of
their
own
kind.
and Miss Eileen Van Lente, daughter
Pumps and PlumbluR SuppUee
4. The desolntionof the vine- wisdom, they plan and act Without
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Lence.
Phone
49 W. 8th St
reference to God.
Will Hold
yard (vr.'5-7).
Exp.
Dec.
3
Miss Prances was very pretty In a
0. Perversion of Justice (vv. 22,
Since nil efforts had been wasted,
little pink frock of crepe while h<ir
Notice of Dissolution
little partner was no less atthe owner of the vineyard now re- 23).
For
Ganges
The
sixth
woe
Is.
denounced
tractive In a green canton crepe
solves to abandon it to the wild
The Latest in Transportatit n "Service" our Motto
dress.
beasts of the forest to waste and ngninst those who nre In places of
Whereas, the ColonialTheater Co.
29 E. 9th St
Then followed the beautifulbride
Justice ns judges. Because of their
devour.
A public auction In the Interests oh the arm of her father, Mr, Gerrlt a corporation organized and existing
lack of moral discrimination,
nnd
II. The Sins Which Brought Ruin
of the Ganges M. E. church Is to be Wanrooy,who gave her away. Mias by virtue of the laws of the State of
Service Reasonable
heenuso
of
desire
for
temporal
gain
to ths Nation (vv. 8-23).
held at the home of Dr. E. T. Bronson Wanrooy was very charming and at- Michigan,and having Its principal of- thone
Holland. Michigan
The causes of this destruction are they cause Justice to miscarry.
next Saturday morning. Tractors, tractive In a gown of white taffeta fice In Holland. Michigan,has disconplows, farm Implements, household and white tulle and a veil of white tinued fit* business, as authorisedungoods and other articles will be sold ttille. She carried a large shower der It's articlesof Incorporation, and
At a meeting of the stockholders of
for the people of the community, bouquet of swalnsonlit pompon chrysfully InvestHrtrt in every detail by with the '.ales commissions going In- anthemums, sweet peas and sweet- said corporation, called for such purthe committee. The directors of the to tho treasuryof the church. L. Z. heart roses set off with bows of broad pose, It was resolved by a vote of twoorganization have been Interviewed Arndt Is to act as the auctioneer and white ribbon and showered with nar- thirds of its capital stock, to wind up,
Ssi
dissolve and terminate the existence of
row white ribbon.
In regard to the work being done, Prank Mosler as the clerk.
At the altar the bride was met by said corporation, therefore
the finances, and so on. No organiHolland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & Colleg
Notice Is hereby given that said Colthe groom, Mr. Nickolas Lannlng.
zation was adopted until the counwho was attired In a conventional onial Theater Company of Holland,
cil was satisfied that they were worDredging
Project
black suit. He was attended by his corporation,will accordinglybe disthy of community support.
PEUGHTFDl
brother. Mr. Arthur Lannlng of Chi- solved on and as of the 6th day of DeThe community chest was organizcago, who acted as best man. The cember, A. D. 1927, and all creditors
ed by the chamber of commerce,
Emollient
At
ushers for the occasion were Mr. Ern- of said corporationarc requested to
which body appointed a council of
roR.
est Wanrooy and Mr. William Mcenjs present their claims for payment
21 members who have worked out the
Daily Uje
BROS., Operators
both of Holland.
plan. Committees will be appointed
at No. 62 W. 11th St., Holland,Mich.,
ported by
ASA
The marriage ceremonywas per- the present office of
udi:iinniu.'aimiii!n;io!:iii!i:iiiiaiiiiuimiioi<
to put on the actual drive next
formed by Rev. William Massellnk, corporation, on or before said
March. While the budget has been fixThe first annual budget of Hol- ed for the first ye&r, the council will The branch hydrographic office at D. D., pastor of the Fourteenth Street 6th day of December A. D. 1927.
ChristianReformed Church of this
land’s new community chest system, be ready to entertainpetitions from
ColonialTheater Company,
Will make the Skin dear,
Chicago sends out the report of the city. The double-ringceremony was
adopted by the community chest other organizations, for inclusion the
of Holland,
smooth and white and preserve
federal
engineers
at
Milwaukee
on
used.
council, will be $7,000. This was de- second year. These will all go through
By John H. Raven, President.
the Grand Haven harbor project.
it from the action of drying winds
Following the marriage ceremony
cided by the council at ite latest the regular channels of Investigation,
John W. Kramer, Secretary.
The soundings completed Oct. 29
or cold and bright aunshinc.Quic):meeting,at which time It was also much in the manner In which a bank showed controllingdepths of 28.4 a dainty wedding supper was served. Dated Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1927.
ly soothes and heals Sunburn. P«After the supper a short program was
decided to hold the first annual drive Investigatesa commercial concern
feet on the north half of the en- rendered at which time Mr. Arthur
rema and all SKi t Eruptions.
for the budget next March. The that Is asking for a line of credit.
trance bar and 21.4 feet in the chan- Lannlng acted as master of ceremocouncil f«ls that the budget Is very
ALCOHOL 15;
nel between the piers west of th'i nies. The program consistedof the
email but decided to start In a small
Coast Guard station.
Start a little ‘‘Nest Egg” savfollowing:vocal solo, "Beloved It Is
but sure ‘wsfr rather than take unNov. 19 dredging was completed Morn." Mrs. Wm. Wanrooy, Jr., of
necessary chances with a large budings account. You will mar«
wideningthe channel of project Grand Rapids; rending,"Abandoned
Toilet Waters.
j
get. It Is believed that the amount
depth of 18 feet from the Lake Michvel at the savings made pos^
—
O
ZKCTA
W?
U
TSt
USOXXTOXY
OT
Elopement."Miss Bessie Vandendecidedupon can be readily secured
Ten
igan shore lino to the car ferry slip.
brlnk; original poetry, Mr. Anthony
sible by making your own
and that successthe first year will
V
Hazelilne & Perkins Drug C*
Rosback: solo, "Perfect Love," Mr.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
pave the way for a more adequate
wardrobe,as compared with
NickolasLannlng.
)mee Over the First State Bank
budget later on.
Grand Rapid* : Manistee
the price ol ready made*.
The wedding ceremony was witThe organizations that will be
Mail Carrier of
nessed
large number of guests,
beneficiariesof the communitychest
We Print Wedding Announcements
among whom were the following
budget will be:
Come In and see our samples.
More Clothes for Less Mods;
of Holland
The City Rescue Mission.
Baldus of Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. T. F
The Clvlo Health Committee of the
Shields afn her daughter Helen from
Bacheller,
W. L. C. la financing Its work of holdLansing, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wanrooy
Ottawa countv association, order
ing anti-tuberculosis clinicsand othnnd William Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Sol
You can have two or even
of the Eastern Star, remembered the
D. C., Ph. C.
er health work of that kind.
Wanrooy, Mr. and Mrs. William RotA.
old as well as the young this year
three summer dresses for the
The Michigan Children's Aid So- for Thanksgiving.
echafer, and son Wilfred, Miss Plekker
CHIROPRACTOR
price of ONE ready made.
clety.
Thursdayof this week will mark and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Post from
(VANDER VitfEN BLK.)
W. M. Bllz, vice president, took a
Office: Holland City State Bank
The SalvatlopArmy.
carload of canned fruits.Jellies. Jams, the thirtieth anniversaryof the In- Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. A. X. Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spe.
The Stai- Commonwealth for Boys. pickles, candy, nuts and* apples to augaratlonof free delivery service In Lannlng, Mr and Mrs. E. K. Lannlng
Hour* 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-« P. M
No Need to Wait. Buy Ntw.
da list
Phone 2414
The Camp Fire Girls.
the Eastern Star orphanage at Holland.In these years the annual and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lannlng with Office Hourn: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
These are not the only organiza- Adraln.
receipts have Increased from $10.- their families from Zeeland.Mr. and Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
New While Rotary and New Home Sewing
tions that are eligibleto come in but
Mrs. L. E. Wilder, presidentof the 000 to approximately $130,000 and Mrs. Peter Brink from Plalnwell and
they are the ones with which the ex- association. Mr. Wilder and Mr. and the number of employes has Increased Mi. and Mrs. Arthur Lannlng fron;
Needles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
periment will be started. In some Mis. Russell Stryker took a load of from seven to thirty-five.Four mem- Chicago.
Engineering Service
cases local philanthropic organiza- canned fruits, Jellies, Jams, catsup, bers of the force of 1897 still are in
Mrs. Lannlng up to this time has
tions did not choose to come In and mlncemvat,maple syrup and 116 the service. These are: Postmaster A. been In the employ as bookkeeper ntf
J. o.
In other caees It was not deernid wise boxes ol homemade candy to the old J. Westveer,John H. Kramer, super- the Holland Furnace Company. Mr.
^Include an applicant for the pre*- people In the masonic home at Alma. intendent of mails, and William E. Lannlng Is a popular automobile
DENTIST
The Ottawa county associationis VanderHart and Jacob Geerllngs, two salesman In the employ of the
Phono—
811 Union Nat Bank Bldg.
n every case where an organization made up of seven chapters as follows: of the first four city letter carriers. Peoples Auto Sales of this city.
1:30 to 12:00 A.
|I60« Civil Engineering ' and Surveying
been Included the community Holland, Star of Bethlehem, Spring
The young married couple left last 1:30 to 5 P. M.
M. M. BUCK
council has a financial state- Lake, Grand Haven. Coopersvllle,
evening on their wedding trip to the
608.9 Wlddicontb Bldg.
Attorneys and Notaries
For good Printing call on ns.
whlch has been care- Lotus and Berlin.
east by automobile.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
|
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THL HOLLAND QJTY NEWS
Long Distance

Ford to Have

MWD

RtZ,ttFZe

Four Wheel Brakes

THE LIST SIGNS OF

Phone Rates To

NOW

Reduced

To Be
The state police made a raid SatPour wheel brakes, standard ••oie''urday night on the home of John
tlve gear transmission,
extraordinary
Sitnonoekl In Robinson township,Ot• New reductions on long distance
acceleration,a speed of sixty miles an
tawa county, and 12 gallons of moontelephonerates from Grand Rapids,
hour and more, a practically vlbrashine wh skey and a still were capHolland, and other Western Michigan
tlonlees engine, and unusual beauty
tured by the state officials. Simonoskl
exchanges to point* outside Michin line and color are among the outwas taken to Muskegonwhere he will
gan, 400 miles or more distant, were
The sixth annual poultry show itandlng featuresof the new Ford
With hU wife and two smnil chil- be arraigned on a federal charge. This
Tho decision recently of the park announced Monday by E. H. Dickey,
Is his second
‘I
tlven under the auspices of the Ot- cars, the first of which will be shown
dren sitting at his side, William Zurawa County Seat Poultry Assoc'.a- n many parts of the country next board to install a sprinklingsystem Grand Rapkia manager for the Michaltie of Marne, Ottawa County, hoard
igan Bill Telephone Co. The new
Ion will be held at the Armory. Friday. The generatoroiling system, in Kollen park recallsto the tflindsof
botc.i witnessesIn JusticeJohn C.
steering gear and rear axle are of new old timers what the site of the park rates will become effective Dec. 1 In
3 rand Haven, from Wednesday, Nov.
I/nicks' court Monday relate the
conformity with recent announce0 to Dec. 3 Inclusive.The show is ^rd design,It is announced. And has meant to Holland.Until a dozen
K.
manner In which Nels T. Kckber^.
ts 40-horaepowerengine has been so or fifteen years ago the bosket fac- ment of a reduction on long haul
free and open to the public and yearformer Qrond Rapids' druggist, reeslgned that It runs 20 to 30 miles tory to C. L. King St Co. occupied message*.
'y attracts crowds to see the hundreds
calved daiuries which resulted in his
• The greater the distance the greatof big biddies and gorgeous roost ns in hour on a gallon of gasoline.
the site and It was the scene ot busy
daath last April and In a warrmt
This car, which Is to succeed the activity for more than a generation er is the reduction. For Instance, tho
Besides the fowls there will be evcharging 2 Taltls with manslaugh*er.
famous Model T line, will be shown of the city's life. Now nearly the basic station-to-station rate for three
hiblts of pigeons, rabbits, cavies
The hearing was adjourned until
minutes from Grand Rapids to Los
DIES
Jucks and canaries, making in all on Friday by Ford dealers in many last of the ruins of the factory have
Qtc. 6 when it is possible, it was InAngeles Is reduced from 18.25 to 16.of the larger cities of the country.
\bout 500 entries. The show Is yearly
disappeared, the piers that once held
dicatedby Atty. John J. Smolensk!,
In Holland photographs and descrip76. Other sample reductions follow:
becoming a most Important one .'s
the logs In the log boom have faded
counselfor Zur&ltls,that the responTo Denver, Colo.. $4, compared with
tive charts of the new cars will be
Henry K. Boer, manager of the Ottawa County Is one of the big in display at Holleman-Deweerd out of the picture, only the tops of the present rate of •4.50: Kansas
dent may take the witness stand.
HamiltonFurniture Shop, formerly hlcken counties in the country. This Auto Co., showroom, where the pub- a few scattered spiles being visible to City, Mo., reduced from 12.65 to 82.• There was little In Atty. Smolen/ear entries are expected from Demark the spot where once millions of
cross examination of the wlt- the Tromp Manufacturing Company,
80; Miami, Fla., from W.SO to
lic will be given the complete story
feet of lumber reposed. These are
sworn by Asst. Prosecutor Seth died suddenly at hU home late Mon- troit.
of the new Ford car. Later various
Newark, N. J., from $2.85 to $2.00;
The
officers of the association. 9 8.
the
only
reminders
left
of
a
once
whlrh revealed the defense day- Mr. Boer was returningfrom the
New Orleans, La., from 14.36 to 83.nodels of the new Ford line will bo
Wagoner,
A.
F.
Green
and
Jake
De
well
known
industry
of
Holland.
but It was ruggeotedthat office, stopping on his way home at
75: Providence, R. I„ from 13.40 to
on display here.
Ryke,
have
secured
G.
T.
Ells,
licensThe
local
concern
of
years
ago
wes
mg? have feared he was be- the home of a friend because he felt 'd A. P. A. Judge, to Judge all entries. So far the new cars have been ex13.26.
first
located
at
Montague.
Mich.,
In
ing held up when Rckberg overtook indisposed. He asked if he might siamined only by those who will have
These reductions are quoted on day
They
feel
exceedingly
happy
In
re1880.
After
eight
years
of
struggle
In
him on Bridge rd. and brought n!s down and rest. When somewhat r»- urlng a man as well qualified for charge of the first showings and destation-to-station calls. Evening rattho
little
northern
town
on
the
shores
monstrations. Salesmen and demoncor to a atop and also that he believ- vlvcd he proceededto his home,
es, effective between 7 and 8:30, will
this Important duty as Mr. Ells hs<
strators are studying charts and d'a- of White Lake, a propositionwss bo reduced to a level about half-way
ed Bek berg was out of the road when where he died shortly afterwards.
had
10
years
experience
In
his
work
made
to
the
owners
of
the
plant,
C.
Mr. Boer at one time attended
irams which will be used In explainbetween the night rates, effective
he drove ahead.
Phis fall he Judged the American.
ing the various details of design, ap- L. King and the Hanchett Paper Co from 8 to 4:30 and the new day
Sckberg. however, waa clingingto Hope college.He Is a brother of Rev.
\slatlc and many odd exhibits at the
of
Chicago,
to
come
to
Holland.
After
pearance and performance.
(he radiator of the machine, which, Nicholas Boer of Grand Rapids, s
rates. The night rates will remain
Michigan State Fair as well as shows
For months factorymodels of the carefully looking the situationover, at approximatelytheir presentlevels.
accordingto vltneaaea, waa speeding member of Hope college council. Bc\t Ann Arbor, Bay City Northvllle,
the
firm
decided
to
locate.
In
Hoi
new car have been undergoing severe
wcll In excess of 40 miles an hour fore enteringbusiness, Mr. Boer was
Evening rates are considerablylower
when the druggistwas shaken off. a teacher in the public schools of Ot- Hillsdale,Jackson, Hastings, Saginaw oerformancetesta In and around De- land, because of the labor conditions, than day rates and night rates are
md
Adrian.In the winter shows of troit. One of theae factory model* the easy access to lumber, the genAmong the witnesses sworn were tawa and Allegan counties for many
still lower.
>ast year he acted at Flint, Saginaw, recently made a road run of 120 miles eral location for shipping, etc.
Dr. M. A. Andreen and Dr. Harrison years. He was a prominent member
Monroe. Pontiac.Grand Rapids and In 124 minutes. This ruun. It Is said,
After
the
removal
of
the
plant
to
a OollUl, who treated Eckberg.An- of the First Reform
church of
several citiesin Ohio.
vas made on an ordinarypaved high- Holland the business grew rapidly.
thony Gruzlnskl. who was originally HamUton and an untiring worker In
The services of a competent man waw near Detroit.
Additions were made to the plant un
named Jointly with Zuraltls In a war- that church.
1
‘.s of ImportanceIn such a show as
Tax
Local dealers,in commenting on the til finally the floor area waa about
rant charging reckleas driving and Mr. Boer was ona of Hamilton'.*
‘.he trophies and ribbons are a raal
forthcoming show, said their first 12 acres. During the busy season
Zuraltls when their foremost cltlaens, generally looking
who was with
w
factor to youltryraisers of western
view of the new Pord car had sub- about 200 to 250 personswere on the
automobile collided with Eckberg'safter a great many of the dvlc deFor Next
Michigan.
stantiated Henry Ford’s statement pay roll, which exceeded 150,000 ancar. was also placed on the stand, tails. He became manager of the furThere are 15 silver cups offered, that "there Is nothing quite like it nually. This was nn extremely large
CUfford M. Mehrtens. 1068 Hovey sU nlture shops at Hamiltonabout a
three which for permanent possession
amount In those days. The buildings
In quality and price."
8W.. who picked up Eckberg after year ago when the plant was reorg&nmust be won three years. The others
"Mr. Ford’s statement had prepared were among the best in the city, beMuskegon’s city tax rate for next
this accident and overtook Zuraltls, Ized and put on a sound financial
are awarded as annuaJ trophies. The us for a surprise," said a local dealer, ing made of brick and some were year I* lower than at least two Michbringing him to a stop on Bridge rd- basis.
William Hatton cup offeredfor the “but the new Ford car Is better even frame. The entire plant was lighted igan citiesof approximatelythe same
was another witness produced.
ofirst time last year was won by Cabthan we had hoped for. It Is certain by electric or incandescentlamps, a alie. according to letters received by
• Other Important witnesses were
all it Jackson of Zeeland as were to make history in the automotive featurethat was new In lighting Burt. Hatch, city assessor.
Samuel bantings,of Bridge rd.. and
the
Manufacturers
and
Farm
Bureau
The city tax rate Is 135.77, while
Industry. Just as Its predecessor, the fixtures then: before this time the
his son. Fred. They said they were 400
cups. The two proceedingyears theV famous Model T, has made history light of oil lamps or similarmeans those of Flint and Saginaw, resoec(’riving along Bridge rd. and looked
were won by John Golden of Grand for twenty years. We are proud of was consideredsufficient.
tlvely,will be 140 and $41.05 Musback and saw Eckberg clinging to
Haven.
the new car and feel certain that Its The light was generated in the kegon Heights’ total rate is $37.75.
the radiator of the Zuraltls car. The
Added to the poultry and pet appearance and performance will at- plant; this was before the city light
elder Lantinga said be stopped and
shows will be exhibits made by auto- tract unprecedented attention among plant was organized. The C. L. King,
tried to wave Zuraltls to a halt. The
Detroit Free Press— Pour hundred mobile. washing machine, and t;y1 automobileowners."
Co., was a model In all respects. That
James Shea, of Allegan,won one
son said he attempted to catch Zurcompanies.These wares will be (Vsts. It containedthe best of machinery of the cash prizes In the cream consitis after he had passed but was silverfoxes, assets of the Detroit Sil- tdayed In attractiveboothp where
that It waa possible to buy at that test for Blue Valley boys and girls,
outdistanced Harvey Barry, 1448 ver Pox farm, which went Into receiv- demonstrationswill )e made.
MUCH PRAISE IS
time. The hot air system that was according to announcementreceived
Cayuga at
at.. NW.. was the last witness ership last June, were sentenced to
Due
to
an
annual
appropriation
death by poisoning In circuit court
used for the drying and heating was hero. Nearly 8.000 boys and girls
examined.
made by the board of supervisorsthe
GIVEN TO HARPIST one of the best of Its day. Much of from 17 states competed In the event.
Witness)
testified they overheard Monday by Judge Leland W. Carr,. of
expense of renting the Armory Is
the machinery was the result of the
Zuraltls warn Eckberg,who was Lansing.The court ordered the ani- taken care of which throws the show
inventionsof the owners of the
Standing in front of Zuraltls' car. to mals slain on the petition of Joseph open to the public. Hundreds visited
MargaretO’Connor, harpist,who olanl.
get out of the way before he atarted T. Wooster,of Cheboygan, temporary the place last year and with the
will be one of the group of artlats
The chief products of the plant
h»* car after having been stopped by receiver for the company, who ex- large entries and generallfine disin the next number of the Hope col- were veneers, hard maple butter
plained that he wished to complete
Pckberg.
play to be made this year, the offic- lege lecture course, has won much
his receivership^iy January 1. and to
plates, stave and splint market bascommendation:
satisfy a demand fdr medium silver ers are anticipating a larger number.
kets and fruit packages. The location
"Miss
O'Connor
Is
a
finished
player
Many of the Grand Haven teachers
Hie Holland Are deoartment was fox furs currentin the east.
of the factory made the wood veT
will
take
their
pupils
and
In
‘.he of the harp. Under her skill and recalled out at 7 o'clock Monday night,
Medium silverfox fur pieces, Wooseasy to get by water. ' Many great
sponsive
dr
her
will
the
Instrument
mornings
erpecially,
the
show
Is
filled
switch box on A telephonepole on ter said, recentely have become "the
rafts of log booms were towed to the
becomes
all but a bseathlngand soul
with
youngsters,
many
of
whom
are
inks ave took fire because of a rage” In New York, and womep are
mill. Most of this wood was bassgetting
their
first
real
view
of
the
bearing
entity."—
Oskoloosa
Dally
circuit,possibly caused by the demanding them In large numbers.
wood and maple. The basswood was
Herald.
birds
which
are
of
such
interest
to
storm. The damage was small They are valued there at $218 for
*)ft and easy to work into small
"Miss O'Connor plays her harp brilOttawa County.
each pelt, whereas black silver fox
thin strips such as the baskets are
liantly and skillfully. No harpist ha*
mode off. Later the wood was brought
Roblnhoodtheatre at Grand furs are worth but $40 each.
The beautiful duet. “Come Holy a more exquisitely graceful movement 'n by rail, especially when the lum
Haven, owned by Hunter Robbins, will
Wooster, regarded as a fox expert,
her plant w^s in operation.
adorned with the largest electric was appointedreceiver on June 16. Spirit,”by Jerome, will be sung next
The output of the local factory
in that city, completelylighting 1928, and has been keeping the ani- Sunday evening at The Sixth Ref’d
a large portion of Washington mals on his farm, near Cheboygan, church by Jennie Brandt and Mr*.
made it one of the largest of It*
since that time.
Robert Ills.
*.tnd In the state. During the time
that the C. L. King Co., waa operatng at It* height of production,the
lumber of baskets was 10,000 dozen
or about 120.000 baskets. The out put
of butter plates was 75.000,000 every
year. About 2,000.000 fruit packages
were shinned every year to various

KENT fi,

CITS

a

new and

shaving cream

finer

offense.

HENRY

For men who prize the Valet
AutoStrop Razor and the new
Vakt blades, Valet AutoStrop
Shaving Cream will add new ease
to theii ahaving. To men who
use other razors it will prove a

BOER,

HAMILTON MAN,
SUDDENLY

Q

_

Muskegon

VALET

revelation.
Pearly white, alive and pure,
it

gives a luxurious lather. Volet

AutoStrop Shaving Cream not

SHAVING

only softensthe beard but retains

cream
*AOl
IN

moisture while you shave.
its cocoanut
oil content refreshes as well as
softens the skin and keeps it
velvety smooth.
its

0.**-

Soothing as a lotion,

HAM IV

•umMcws*
orna

.

%

35c a tube
1

Ifyourdealer has notyet received
hi* supply, send 35c to AutoStrop

RAZOR

Safety Razor Co., Inc., 656 First

HtWYOSa.H-V.W4 A.

New York and we will forward your tube postpaid. Please
mention your dealers name.
Are.,

Rate

Year

VALET

i -

SILVER

FOXES

Auto'Sirop

SENTENCED TO DIE

parts o fthe country. The total value
of the shinments for the annual output waa about 1150,000 .which was a
toodly sura of money forty years ago.

Important

Fi?'

CREAM

French Cloak Store

at the

m

SHAVING

More than 2.000 freightcars were
used to handle the productionof this
olant.
The C. L. King Co., has disappeared. The last of the plant wa* destroy'd by blasting when the foundation*
were removed fra: the Kollen Park a
tew years ago.

REDUCTIONS

ALLEGANCO.WILL

BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30

GO OVER

FTS

QUOTA

of hand and arm."— Red Wing, Minn.
•Miss O'Connor fascinatedtoe audience with her freedom of tecnWith returns from only four sec-»
mqu*\ Like
wind-tossed thing,
lightly and again with power, she tlons of the county. Allegan county
e\okrd melody with her wonderlul has already reached Its 800 goal subhands from the Instrument.It thrill- scriptions to the Red Cross, according
ed Duluth music lovers.''—Dally News to Mrs. Perry Slrrene. secretary-treasurer of the county Red Cross chapTribune.Duluth, Minn.
dominant feature ol Miss ter at Allevan.
A total of $195 was collected by the
O'Connor's harp work Is a tone ol
surprising strength
volume, Allegan city Business and Profea-|
slonal
Woman's clubs In the drive
coupled with beauty and
wide
range of expression."— Dally News, ataged by them under the direction
of Mrs. Alice DeWrlght.A few pledAlbuquerque,New Mexico.
With a touch that Is almost elf- ges remain to be added to this list
Uke In Ibi smoothness and yet exact and the total will reach 200, It Is

IN

THE R.C. DRIVE
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GIRLS WINTER COATS
Size

12-14-16

$19 CH

up

iLl*t/U

"

"A

and

Misses and

Womens

Misses sizes 16 to

Misses and

Winter

20~-Womens

Womens

sizes

36

i >

Coats
48

It* technique, Mis* O’Connor
brought from her harp more music
than many supposed possiblefrom
the instrument."—D o t h a n News,
Dothan, Alabama.

Winter Coats

SMART COATS FOR EVERY

-50

a

TYPE

$QQ-50
il

*/

ARMY OFFICER
IS VISITING IN

Misses and

Womens

FOR DRESS AND

Winter Coats

TRAVEL

Many handsome imported models
to

MO-50
Ttt/

at reductions of 15 per

cent

WOMENS', MISSES’ SILK and GEORGETTE DRESSES

$15.00 and up
Women’s and Misses’ dresses in Smart Material and Styles for tho
street and afternoon wear and Dinner Dresses .................
$25.00 up.
.

DRESSES
ments

WOMEN

Are

.....

Now $17.50 Up

for Various types each designed with the particular require-

of the larger

woman

in

Plalnwell had 250 enrollmentsearly
In the drive and sent for extra supplies They are expected to secure
more than 300 when the final returns
aro handed In. PlalnwellIs the only
sect'on to report active work In Junior Red Cross enrollments.Mrs. William Winterise had charge of the
Plalnwell campaign.
Leaders in other sections, who have

A

Pullman; Mrs. Leonard Britton. SauLillian Bushklrk led the Wayland
gatuck; Mrs. C. Murray, Martin. Mrs
LieutenantNicholas Robinson of drive and Mrs. Charles Ibler was the
West Point Is a guest with Mrs. Rob- Hopkins leader.
inson at the home of his parents.
Captain and Mrs. Wm. Robinson, 83
West 11th street.The Robinsons were
accompanied to Holland by Mrs. Robinson’s mothers, Mrs. Wood, who, by
the way. also has a son by the name
of BUI Wood, star football player of
West Point for several years, who Is
The latest figures .Issued by the
now the coach at Uncle Sam’s prln
state crop reporting service show
clpal military school.
Mr. Robinson le here on a furlough the corn yield In Ottawa Couhty to
of two weeks, visiting relatives before be 28 bushels compared with only
he is sent for a three year period a* 23 for Southwestern Michigan and
an army officer In one of the Hawaiian 27 for the state. The qualityin this
stations. Mr. Robinsonhas a fine county likewise Is above the average,
military record and has received de- 61%, compared with 68 for the distserved promotions. The Robinson rict and 57 for the state.
The potato yield here is below avfamily will leave for the Hawaiian iserage In a small crop season but the
lands within two weeks.
Lieut. Robinson stated that the quality Is higher, like com. The
bushel per acre figure here 13.83 as
officers stationed at Hawaii are given a short furlough each year, giving compared with 69 for this section but
them ample time to visit the places 31 for the state. Con-’ltion of Ottawa
spuds, however is 89% with 82% In
of Interest on the different Islands
the section and 83% ftp Michigan as
of this group.
a whole.
Mr. Robinson Is a brother of AtBuckwheatIn Ottawa runs 12
torney Thoe. N. Robinson and Ed
bushelsto the acre with the district
Robinson of this city.
figure 13. the Identical state aver-

mind are now greatly reduced

in price.

GIRLS’ and MISSES DRESSES as Low as $5.95

of Distinguished Simplicity

A Backward Season and needing

OTTAWA COUNTY J

Rose Cloak Store
The Shop of Personal Service
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the

room

is

the reason

ALL COATS BEING REDUCED from $7.00
coat. These

coats

would

cost

to

$15.00

you a great deal

more earlier in the season, but the weather has been

warm—

that

is

the reason

why our

coats are reduced so

early in the season. Coats for almost every occasion are
here and

8

EAGLES ARE TO GIVE
All that’s new in milady's footwear
THE USUAL CHRISTwill be seen In Chicago January 9.
MAS ENTERTAINMENT 10. 11 and 12. amid a setting of
promised magnificence. .
There will be the daintiest of crecelebrate their sixth annual Christ- ations for parties and balls, exquisite
mas entertainmenton Thursday eve- there will be the most modem styles
ning, Dec. 22. In the Masonic temple. pumps of sliver and gold. And, too,
The committeeIn charge reports In businessfootwear.
All this will be presentedIn a spec
the best program yet arranged, wh'eh
will Includea real Santa Claus. One tacle that will be part of the seven
of the features is to be Weller's or- toenth annual convenUon, exripsltlon
chestra. that will furnish the music an dstyle revoe of the National Shoe
Retailers’ associationat the Hotel
during the evening..
This Is to be a family affairand all Stevens. Julius Goldberg, prominent
Eagles and Eagle-cases are requeote* Chicago shoe merchant,has been
to remember the date and be on named chairmanof the style show
hand for this evening of enjoyment committee.

The Holland aerie of Eagles

for

on every

age. Sugar beets here run five tons
to the acre compared with 5.3 in till

Afternoon and evening dresses are included at sharply reduced prices.

COATS

DRESS

Furred

not reported yet are: Mrs. Volney
Stuch. Otsego: Mrs. Ida Sherman,

CORN BEHER FOR

33 1-3 per cent.

DRESSES FOR LARGER

THIS CITY

thought. Hopkins reported an enrollment of 33 and Wayland 65.

all

trimmed

and cufis.

Why

buy your winter coat

when

in lovely fur collars

wait until after the holidays

to

you can buy them for the same price now and have the

wear

of

your coat now. Do not miss seeing these coats at

the prices

we are offering them.

will

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
30 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Where women

love to

shop

Where

you always find something new

